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Sabha Discussion

Retort or imnAH Productivity Dau- 
gatxon to Japan

The Minister of Industry <Shri 
Mannbhai Shall): 1 beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of the Report of the 
Indian Productivity Delegation to Ja
pan

[Placed in Library See No S-73/ 
57]
N o t if ic a t io n  r e  A m e n d m e n t s  t o  
C a l c u t t a  W h e a t  ( M o v e m e n t  C o n 

t r o l )  O rder

The Depaty Minister of Food and 
Agriculture (Shri A. M. Thomas): Sir, 
with your permission, on behalf of 
Shri M V Knshnappa, I beg to lay 
on the Table, under sub-section (6) 
of section 3 of the Essential Commo
tes Act, 1955, a copy of the Notifica
tion No SR O  1651 dated the 20th 
May, 1957 making certain amend
ments to the Calcutta Wheat (Move
ment Control) Order, 1956

[Placed in Library See No S-74/ 
57]

N o t h t c a t io n s  is s u e d  u n d e r  t h e  S e a  
C u s t o m s  A c t

The Minister of Finance (Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari): Sir, I beg to lay on 
the Table, under sub-section (4) of 
section 43-B of the Sea Customs Act, 
1878 as inserted by the Sea Customs 
(Amendment) Act, 1953, a copy of 
each of the following Notifications —

(1) Notification No SRO  1378 da
ted the 4th May, 1957

(2) Notification No SR O  1379 da
ted the 4th May, 1957, contain
ing the Customs Duties Draw
back (Dye Stuffs) Rules, 1957

[Placed tn Library See No S-75/ 
87].

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA
Secretary: Sir, I have to report 

file following message received from 
the Secretary of Rajya Sabha*—

"In accordance with the provi- 
deni of rule 125 of the Rules of

Procedure and Conduct of Busi
ness in the Rajya Sabha, I am 
directed to inform the Lok Sabha 
that the Rajya Sabha, at its 
sitting held on the 29th May, 1997, 
agreed without any amendment 
to the Industrial Disputes (Amend
ment) Bill, 1957, which was pass
ed by the Lok Sabha at its sitting 
held on the 20th May, 1957 ”

RE PARLIAMENTARY CONSUL
TATIVE COMMITTEES

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty
(Basirhat) Sir, before we go on to the 
business of the day, I would like to 
bring to your notice a letter that has 
been circulated to us by the hon Mi
nister of Parliamentary Affairs about 
Parliamentary Consultative Commit
tees I would request you, Sir, to 
place before this House a report on 
the work of the Parliamentary Con
sultative Committees during the last 
two years—I think they existed only 
for the last two years—because many 
committees have not fur Atoned and 
some of them have furctioncd only 
formally In view of the fact that Of
ten we have ’-equestert that Sta-img 
Committees wou’d te much mors ’n 
keeping with be»f**r work, I suggest 
that we should have an opportunity’ 
of knowing the work of the various 
committees that have functioned du 
ring the last two years, before we put 
in our names for the various commit
tees

Mr. Speaker: I will find out

GENERAL BUDGET — GENERAL 
DISCUSSION—Contd

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
resume general discussion on the 
General Budget

Shri Bharncha (East Khandash):
What about “Calling attention”  Sir?

Mr. Speaker: That has been with
drawn.
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SUM B. K. GaJkwad (Nasik): Sir, I 
rise on a point of information. You 
a n  aware, Sir, that there is a group 
of Scheduled Castes Federation con
sisting of nine Members in this House. 
Yesterday you were kind enough to 
declare the name of hon. Member Shri 
Katti, a Member of my party, in the 
list of speakers for the day. He wai
ted the whole day here and, unfortu
nately, inspite of your announcing 
his name, he was not called.

Mr. Speaker: He will be called to
day.

Shri B. K. Gaik wad: His name was 
announced for yesterday.

Mr. Speaker: I announced the names 
so that hon. Members may be ready 
I did not say that I will call them in 
a particular order or that I expected 
all the names to be called yesterday. 
It all depends upon the debate.

Shri B. X. Gaik wad: Other h o n
Members w h o  w e r e  n o t  a n n o u n c e d  
y e B te rd a y  w e r e  a l lo w e d  t o  speak, 
that is m y  c o m p la in t

Mr. Speaker: That is not a com
plaint. I have given out names of 
Member whom I propose to call. They 
will be called one after the other. Let 
us proceed with the discussion The 
Prime Minister.

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am
venturing to intervene in this de
bate and, perhaps, trespassing to 
some extent on the domain of my 
colleague the Finance Minister, 
partly to make it clear that that is 
not his private domain, and that the 
proposals that have been put for
ward are the proposals, as the House 
must necessarily know, of the Gov
ernment, and with the full support 
of every member of the Govern
ment This is an obvious matter 
but, nevertheless, I thought it best 
to state that right at the beginning. 
We have put them forward not in 
any, if I may say so, limited sense, 
but trying to look at the whole 
situation as it is in perspective and 
trying to meet this difficult situa

tion in the best maner possible to- 
our thinking.

I am not going to deal with all 
these matters, because my colleague* 
will deal with them I only pro
pose to refer to some particular as
pects of this, and to some observa
tions which hon. Members, chiefly 
of the Opposition or on this side o f  
the House, have made. First of all, the 
hon Member Shn B. C. Ghose objec
ted or criticised the fact that the report 
on the working of the First Five
Year Plan and the first year of the
Second Five Year Plan have not-
been placed before the House.

Shri B C. Ghose (Barrackpore): 
Also, last year of the First Five 
Year Plan

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I entirely
admit that his criticism is justified, 
because we had given an assurance 
that we will place those reports 
during this session We have worked 
hard at them In fact, they are in a 
sense ready, but not m a proper shape 
to put down I could work all night 
and place some typewritten copies on 
the Table tomorrow, but I do not think 
that will be very helpful to hon. 
Members So, if the House agrees,, 
it would be better some days later, 
after some little time, in the course- 
of next month to get prmted copies 
and send them to every Member 
directly as well as issue them to the 
Press so that everybody may know. 
That is what we propose to do. But  ̂
if the House is particularly anxious 
I can have some typed copies placed 
on the Table of the House by to
morrow afternoon I do not think 
that will serve any particular and 
useful purpose, because I do attach 
importance to these reports coming 
before the House, Members looking 
at them, analysing them and criti
cising them. This whole question 
of the Five Year Plan has became 
basic to most of our activities; it i* 
comprehensive; almost everything 
comes into its scope, and it is of the 
highest importance that this House
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[Shn Jawaharlal Nehru] 
should be kept m intimate touch 
with both our success and lack of 
success wherever it occurs

The House may know that we ap
pointed an Evaluation Committee 
in regard to some aspects of it 
There is, of course, constantly some 
evalution going on in regard to the 
community development schemes 
also There is an Evaluation Com
mittee which brought out an impor- 
tant report which, I think, has 
.drawn attention to certain aspects 
and will lead perhaps to greater 
stress being laid on some types of 
works The whole conception of 
this Five Year Plan is something 
which can only be achieved with 
not only the full and continuing know 
ledge of this House but of the country

Unfortunately, m preparing re- 
-ports, we have to wait for the re- 
-ports from States Otherwise, we 
can produce a report from our cen

tral headquarters here fairly rapi- 
-dly, but we have to wait for reports 
from the States, and that takes 
tometime for the States to send 
them, and questions are asked, and 
•the delay has been due to that

Now, to other matters I might as 
well refer right at the beginning 
The hon Member, Shn Dange, said 
something in connection with de
fence, about our purchasing expen
sive equipment and aircraft from the 
United Kingdom and not getting 
-them from—not accepting, 1 think, 
Jhe said, the offer of —the Soviet 
Union for less expensive aircraft 
Acharya Knpalam also referred to 
•the question of defence and said 
that there was no point in keeping 
up any large armies or defence ap
paratus in these days of the atom, 
nuclear warfare Well, Acharya 
Knpalam was undoubtedly partly 
Tight, partly I say, because, 1 do not 
*hink that it is quite correct or safe 
tor anyone to say that a nation, to
day, can rely completely on the ab- 
rence of defence apparatus 1 agree

with him that war today becomes 
more and more of an anachronism in 
this nuclear age But, I do not think 
there are many Members of this 
House who probably agree with Acfea- 
rya Kripalam m saying that we 
should practically do away with our 
defence apparatus As a matter of 
fact, ever since Independence, many of 
us connected with Government have 
constantly kept this in mind—how to 
reduce expenditure on defence, how 
to reduce the size of our army I 
might tell this House that for several 
years we did reduce the size of our 
army gradually and tried our best 
to reduce expenditure We did not 
succeed to any large extent to begin 
with, because the price of every kind 
of equipment goes up, because also 
there was certain capital expenditure 
and because we do not wish to buy 
things from abroad or build them up 
heie But in effect we did reduce the 
army till we arrived at a stage when 
our defence chiefs told us and strongly 
advised us against this continuing 
process Theirs was the responsibi
lity and so, we had to accept theiT 
advice

The House knows the reasons for 
this and why this burden of defence 
has grown on us, and those reason 
continue It is a fact that there has 
been a great burden and it is a fact 
also that we are not going to take any 
risks about the defence of India, 
whatever the burden And so, we 
have been forced by the circumstances 
to accept this burden within limits 
and spend fairly large sums upon it

Now, as regards what Shn Dange 
said, let me make it perfectly clear 
that at no time—and I say so not 
only because Shn Dange has said it 
but it appears that a number of 
newspapers abroad have also referred 
to this matter a great deal—during 
the past few years or now has there 
been any offer from the Soviet Union 
or any request from us for thetpur- 
chase of aircraft from the Soviet
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Union. What has hapened and what 
normally happens is that our Defence 
Ministry keeps in touch with deve
lopments in various countries, whe
ther it is America, England or So
viet Union or France or any other 
country We are supposed to keep 
in touch and we have kept in touch 
We have sometimes enquired too 
about the type of some weapon or 
equipment or aircraft that is being 
produced to see how far it may be 
suitable for our purposes That has 
happened It is true that quite apart 
from defence we received some So
viet leaders who came here two oi 
three years ago and they told us, not 
m connection with defence, but gene
rally speaking, that they would like 
to co-operate with us and help us 
wherever they could That broad 
assurance they gave, and the House 
perhaps knows that some months ago 
or a year back I forget—there was a 
further promise of credit for our 
Five Year Plan, etc, —a credit, I be
lieve, of 500 million roubles, that is 
about 60 or 70 crores in rupees But 
this will take effect about two years 
from now

This has bettt happening There is 
nothing, obviously, to prevent us 
from purchasing So/iet ancraft or 
any other type of machine from the 
Soviet Union The difficulty we often 
have to face is that it is not easy to 
change over to a new type Either one 
changes the whole basis of certain sys
tems we have built up, whether it is 
army, navy or air system, or we have 
different types which produce confu
sion and which require entirely differ 
ent servicing stations, different training 
and so on and so forth This is the 
principle difficulty that we have had 
to face in this matter

But, as I have said, it is open to 
us, when considering things in a 
balance, we feel that it is desirable 
from the point of view of our defence, 
taking everything into consideration,

to purchase, we can certainly pur
chase, Soviet or any other aircraft 
frooi any othei country At present 
there is no such proposal, and all this 
rather loud shouting m newspapers 
abroad has no foundation whatever.

I referred to nuclear warfare in 
connection with Acharya Kripalani’a 
point about defence May I say 
something which in oerhaps not 100 
per cent relevant to this debate but 
which no doubt interests the Mem
bers’  There have been these nuclear 
explosions Now, scientists discuss 
them and sometimes differ as to th<> 
harm caused by them We see re
ports Some say that you are piling 
up poison and a time may rapidly 
come when it will be very bad for 
the human race Others say that the 
danger for us is very, very far

Now, one aspect of this is impor
tant so far as we are concerned The 
House knows that the chief danger 
comes from what is called strontium 
90 Strontium 90 is rather like cal
cium It comes in, goes inside the 
bones and produces very harmful 
results Now strontium can come 
m like calcium m the same way and 
may come in through milk and through 
other sources If there is a fall-out, 
say, m the United States and in most 
countries of Europe, containing stron
tium, how does it enter into human 
food there’  In countries where they 
drink milk a great deal—as they do 
in Europe and m America—it goes to 
them through milk, that is to say, it 
goes through them, not directly, stron
tium does not go into the milk, stron
tium goes into the cow when it eats 
grabs or something and then it is con
verted into milk, so that the human 
being gets it after various doses of dis
tillation if they get it from milk In 
areas where people get it directly from 
the vegetable they get a full dose of it, 
whatever the proportion may be—it 
may well be eight or ten times as 
much Now, therefore, the danger of 
strontium affecting the population is
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much greater in a community which 
lives chiefly on vegetables and not on 
milk Meat, of courac, does not come 
this way or that way In a milk- 
consummg place like America, where 
they take calcium in laTge quantities 
through milk, the danger of strontium 
coming in is not much because 
it is distilled, you might say I am 
giving one reason There are one or 
two other reasons why in a country 
like India, in like countries, not onlj 
in India alone, the danger of fall
outs is much greater than it is in 
Europe or America and the danger 
point might be leached much earlier 
than elsewhere

In his very intrestmg speech Acha- 
rya Kripalam referred to many 
things, some very much to the point 
and some, if I may say so with all 
respect, not much to the point But 
one thing that he said surprised me 
greatly He referred to our National 
Laboratories and the scientific work 
done there with some, well, lack of 
enthusiasm if I may put it so May 
I suggest to him that one of the 
things m which we have done re 
markably well j s  the giowth 0/ 
science and the work being done in 
these National Laboratories’  The 
work done m these National Labora
tories, the work m science including 
all this atomic energy business 11 
something outstanding in the world 
today, not in India only

Acharya Kripalani (Sitamarhi) 
May I say this work should have 
been done at a cheaper cost’  The 
buildings that are put up are m the 
style of America and not that of 
India

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru Acharya 
Kripalani is a professor and I respect 
his professorial knowledge But he 
has had, so far as I know, anything 
to do with science or scientific labo
ratories Therefore, how far he can 
say as to how much it would cost us 
and how it could have been cheaper 
is a thing which I do not know, it he 
objects to big buildings being put up,

I think his objection is not justified 
because the work done there is of 
such high importance, such big equip* 
ments, we cannot put them in small 
places separately They have to be 
put in places where air-conditioning 
is there Without them all those ex
periments cannot be done It will be 
very difficult As a matter of fact, 
even from the pomt of view of money, 
the results that we are gradually 
obtaining and are likely to obtain are 
going to be profitable, I think, from 
the scientific and industrial point of 
view

Another matter to which I should 
like to refer at the beginning when 
we consider these taxation proposals 
and we criticise them or welcome 
them is obviously the other aspect of 
this question, which is equally im
portant and lo which many hon 
Members have referred, namely, the 
aspect, the factor of economy, the 
factoi of avoiding waste Unless that 
is done, it would be unfair to the 
people for us not to stop the leaka 
ges and, at the same time, increase 
taxation which necessarily must fall 
heavily o~> many people as taxation 
does Therefore, it is of the highest 
importance I agree The criticism 
that many hon Members have made 
is that we must make every effort to 
avoid waste m any way and bring 
about economical working as far as 
possible Of course, some such effort 
has been made in the past and not 
without »uccess It has succeeded 
But a greater effort should be made 
and all others should join in that 
effort It is not a matter of merely 
Government trying to do it, but I 
submit that it is neither a govern
ment matter nor a party matter, it 
is a matter in which all of us are 
concerned, whatever group or party 
we might belong to or whatever our 
functions might be We should de
vise means to secure this and we 
should in this matter, as in others, 
consult each other and try to find 
ways and means to do that It is not 
a very easy matter Not only Jn this 
country but in all other countries the
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same problem comes up; whether 
the countries are capitalist or com
munist, the same problem comes up 
and the only difference is that in 
some of the communist countries 
there is no criticism for a time and 
then suddenly there is a brust of ter
rific criticism When the lid is off a 
terrific criticism comes up and some
thing is no doubt done and then the 
criticism again dies down while in 
other countries the criticism is more 
or less continuous What I submit 
is that m these large-scale works 
fhat a nation indulges m, in the 
manysided activity, there is always 
this danger We have to fight it and 
we have to overcome it So, what
ever I may say, this should be re
membered that it is of the highest 
importance that we should avoid 
waste and work for economy The 
hon Member, Acharya Knpalam. 
gave certain interesting and rather 
amusing examples of what he 
thought weie pastes Well, I partly 
agree with him that pomp and cir
cumstance are not necessary for the 
maintenance of dignity But I would 
say that we as a people, normally 
speaking are not very disciplined 
people and discipline is necessary 
in our life as discipline makes for 
efficiency A soldier puts on a uni
form and he becomes immediately 
something slightly different from a 
person lounging in loose pyjamas or 
dhoti It is a fact Therefore dis
cipline is essential Here in this House 
you. Sir, maintain discipline Now 
it may be said why waste all this 
time’  Why should 1 go on saying 
“the hon Member opposite” or “the 
hon Member this" or ‘the hon Mem
ber that” ’  It is a sheer waste of 
time Why not just shout the Mem
ber’s name’  Well, it would save 
time, no doubt But I don’t think it 
would be desirable There are cer
tain methods of doing work which 
apparently will take time But they 
introduce a certain discipline and a 
certain dignity and a certain grace in 
life which are worth having Unfor
tunately, life becomes progressively 
more and more deviod of graceful
ness and tenderness and it is well,

therefore, for us, even at some cost, 
to maintain certain institutions which 
instil certain discipline But I en
tirely agree that this need not be as
sociated with pomp and circumstance. 
I do not myself see why Acharya 
Knpalam objects to our President 
coming m a four-horse or six horse 
carnage with an umbrella over his 
head—I am not personally attached 
to the umbrella—but otherwise I do 
think his coming in a six horse cai- 
nage is sc i hing which is good
A.

Acharya Kripalani: It is a thing
which reminds us of our slavery a 
few years back—a foreign carnage 
and foreign paraphernalia I my
self suggested that he could come m 
a rath which would at least remind 
us of Shri Krishna

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru I really c'o 
not know what there is foreign about 
the carnage in which he comes

Acharya Kripalani: It is a Fifteenth 
Century carriage

Shri jAwahArial Nehru. I think 
these carnages were used here even 
befoie the British times

Another thing I should like to 
mention is this Whatever taxes may 
be imposed, the thing that affects the 
people more than anything is the 
manner of collection, perhaps more 
than the tax itself, that is to say, the 
possibility of harassment caused in 
the process of collection That is 
an important matter, a very impor
tant matter to which I would invite 
my colleague, the Finance Minister, 
and others concerned to pay lull at
tention, because if the public are not 
harassed, and the way is relatively 
simple, then it think the tax itsell be
comes much easier

n o  rnr ( w m ) :
wnk sr * aft ^5

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Any sug
gestion may be considered, whether 
it will help by sending it by money
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[Shn Jawaharlal Nehru) 
order or any other method, I do not 
know. But I mean to say it is an 
important thing that we should adopt 
measures which avoid any harass
ment. Some harassment, of course, 
there is. If people evade taxation, 
well, they cannot be allowed to get 
away with it But, broadly speak
ing, this harassment should be avoid
ed. And this becomes even more im
portant when you broaden the lease 
of taxation. The more you broaden 
it, that is more people come in with
in that sphere, it becomes necessary 
to make the processes simpler, with
out harassment, of course always 
maintaining the right to take any 
step in case of somebody not behav
ing. That is a different matter.

Now, I beg the House to keep in 
mind—which it has, no doubt, to some 
extent—two major factors. One is the 
condition of this turbulent world of 
ours today, because that is a very 
important factor. We function in 
this big world, not by ourselves in a 
limited way. Many people seem to 
tuinlr that “Oh, let us tone down the 
Five Year Plan, let us spread it out 
a little more, let us do this or do 
that ” Well, I do not personally think 
there is much room for toning it 
down or spreading it out except in 
regard to minor matters The Five 
Year Plan is not sacrosanct; nothing 
is sacrosanct except the good of the 
country. But if you examine the Five 
Year Plan, we are really tide up with 
major and other undertakings which 
we cannot just delay If we delay 
thorn, well, we probably do harm to 
ourselves and we delay the time by 
which we can profit by those schemes 
That would be folly. But this Plan and 
everything has to be seen in the con
text of this dangerous and turbulent 
and heaing world. We have little 
time to strengthen ourselves economi
cally or otherwise productively, and 
we dare not waste any.

It has always been a matter of great 
regret and surprise to me that, hav
ing regard to the conditions in this

world that we face today and having 
regard to the conditions in India that 
we face, some of our friends, losing 
sight of all these factors, get so in
volved in their local troubles that 
the devote their time and energy 
to them. Here, not far from Delhi, 
is an agitation being carried on, 
of the most extraordinary kind, the 
Arya Samaj agitation, presumed to 
be in favour of Hindi, and in fact 
probably causing more injury to 
Hindi in India than anything else.
I have entirely failed to understand 
—I hope I am not lacking in intelli
gence to understand it — I can un
derstand a viewpoint that is opposed 
to me. But here are intelligent peo
ple creating, well, a fair amount of 
trouble, directing the State’s atten
tion, other people’s attention, to a 
matter which, I think, has been set
tled most satisfactorily—and if there 
are minor matters to be considered, 
let them be considered—and making 
it almost a religious issue. That is 
what we have to face within India, 
how we are swerved off from any 
path, political or economic, in the 
name of religion, community, caste 
and communalism. And I hope 
every Member of this House will ap
preciate this and try to avoid this 
kind of activities which, even suppose 
they have some virtue in them looked 
at in a limited way, have no virtue at 
all when you consider them in the 
larger context of things—all kinds of 
odd satyagraha. Surely, we are liv
ing in a world at a peculiar moment 
of history, at a great revolutionary 
moment in history; and, we may go 
wrong here and there, but let us not 
lose sight of this and let us not be
have in this petty arid small-minded 
and limited way.

Now, it is obvious that the proces
ses of development bring burdens, 
heavy burdens. You cannot develop 
otherwise Whether it is China or 
Tnrfta or any other country, the coun
try has to bear this heavy burden. 
The question is how to distribute
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those burdens You cannot do with
out them If you do without them, 
you do not progress Therefore, it 
becomes a question of distributing 
this burden The hon Member, Shri 
Dange, asked us what economic theory 
we pursue Well, if I may say so, 
not the economic theory which he 
apparently pursues, and—I will add 
—which he pursues m error I would 
further add this — I would not have 
brought this, but he mentioned it, he 
mentioned Marx I think he does 
grave injustice to a great man like 
Marx by imagining that Marx, if he 
was alive to day, would go tn repeat
ing what he himself had said a hund
red years ago He is much too big 
a man to be small-minded and una
ware of changes that are happening 
m the world So, we have to consi
der the world as it is to day We have 
to remember and profit by many 
things that Marx said, by his analysis 
of social situations, but we have to 
examine a situation which has chang 
ed enormously since Marx’s day It 
is hundred years Science has 
changed A hundred and one things 
have changed Here we are on the 
eve of —not on the threshold of—an 
atomic age which affects our thinking 
and our social organisation And I
would beg of you to consider that 
countries which presumably follow 
the Marxian theorv economic theory, 
are also facing todav almost identi 
cal troubles that we aic facing

An Hon Member No
13 hrs

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru financial 
unbalances, lack of food, great diffi
culty in regard to food supplies m 
spite of every effort, agriculture go
ing down, changes being made in 
fact, many of them have gone back 
on many steps that they had prc 
viously taken In some countries 
where land had been collectivised, 
they have gone back on it and gone 
back to the small farmer, gone back 
to the peasant proprietor, to other 
forms of co-operatives, not collecti
visation It »  no* ior me to co* "  
mend or criticise what other count
ries do I try to learn from them

Every country that wants to go ahead 
has to take risks It is only the dead 
that take no risks They are dead 
and there the matter ends You have 
to take risks You have to take 
courage to take risks Therefore, if 
any other country has followed a 
policy and varied it later, it is not 
for me to criticise it They know 
their job best What I am venturing 
to point out is whatever economic 
policy any country has followed, whe
ther it is capitalist or communist or 
something in between, they have had 
to vary it from time to time because 
thty were compelled to do so There 
is no such thing as a rigid theory 
which remains rigid regardless of 
changing circumstances

Shri S A Dange (Bombay City 
Central) If you will permit me, 
Sir ha*, any country observing Mar
xism gone back to capitalism to un
employment and other curses of capi
talism’

An Hon Member* What happen
ed m Hungary’

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru No So 
far as I know, they have not gone 
to capitalism Why should they? 
There is no question of that But, 
they have gone back to large-scale 
unemployment I may inform the hon 
Member They have gone back to ex
treme financial difficulties unbalances, 
lack of food All these are grave 
difficulties Either the planning went 
wrong or whatever it was I do 
not know the reasons This has 
happened It is no fault of theirs 
Take even the great Soviet Union 
They have had neatly 40 years since 
the Revolution They have achieved 
I admire their achievements They 
have paid a terrific price Forty 
years have passed In the course of 
these forty years, a great many things 
have happened which few countries 
would have borne the sufferings 
they have gone through, the burdens 
they have carried We talk about 
burdens here Infinitely greater bur
dens they have earned Thejy were 
brave enough to carry them I do not
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criticise. I am only pointing that so 
much is said of the burdens we are 
carrying. If it is hinted that under 
a different economic system, the bur
den would be less, I think that is not 
correct The burden ’night be even 
greater apart from another basic factor 
that is something that we value, tnat 
is, individual freedom

So that, I submit that our attitude 
today is one of trying to learn from 
our own experience and the experi
ence of others whatever the experi
ence may be of whatever countries 
and then trying to enunciate or create 
our own policy having regard to the 
circumstances in India, the back
ground in India,—all kinds of back
ground—our past thinking and our 
You cannot isolate this. We are try
ing to do that. That does not mean 
that we are going to succeed every 
time We will stumble, fall and make 
mistakes But, I think that is a safer 
way of domg things than merely 
klindly trying to adopt a certain 
theory regardless of circumstances m 
India. After all, if you read the Se
cond Five Year Plan report, it does 
contain some discussion of our theore
tical approach, not theory in the 
sense of dogmatic theory, but our 
broad approach to these problems 
which is a developing one If you 
read the First Five Year Plan, you 
will find a certain development, a 
development which comes from 
greater experience of other countries, 
of our country, consultation, think
ing, facts, everything I think that is 
a sounder foundation than any kind 
of purely dogmatic and theoretical 
approach

We have, therefore, to deal with 
a situation m India where we have 
decided to push through this Five 
Year Plan Again I repeat, the Five 
YeaT Plan is not sacrosanct Neverthe
less, there is a great importance m 
doing things that we have decided 
upon Otherwise, we slip from our 
moorings from our anchorage if be
cause of some difficulty of the mo- 
jnent, we agree to do something to
day forgetting the results of our do
ing the day after tomorrow. We have

given enough thought to this Plan. 
This House has accepted it The 
country has, by and large, accepted 
it You may cut it down here and 
there. But, you cannot cut down the 
steel plants and the big machine plants 
which are there. They are there not 
because somebody said that or be
cause of some romantic conception. 
There is nothing remantic about it. 
It is a basic fact that if you want to 
progress, you have to progress by 
having more steel and by making 
machines yourself. There is no get
ting away'from that. Unless you 
think in terms of two or three gene
rations ahead of you quietly func
tioning and quietly building up this 
and that, you have to do that

It is true that if you go in for 
heavy industry, it tends to create cer
tain unbalances You have to create 
balances for that But, it is absolu
tely essentia] for us to go in for that 
The big mistake that we made u> that 
we did not partly at least go in for 
that in the First Five Year Plan We 
admit it We ought to have gone foi* 
a steel plant in the First Five Year 
Plan It would have been better if 
we had borne a portion of the bur
den even then It would be easier 
now if we had done it then For us 
not to do things in really big way 
now is a fatal error People talk 
about spreading out spreading 
something like a swimming pool or 
something like that How can you 
spread something big that you have 
undertaken, the iron and steel plants7 
The spreading out process itself be
comes terribly costly and wasteful 
wasteful m two ways originally 
wasteful and secondly wasteful that 
you lose production We are look
ing ahead with faith to the time when 
steel flows out of these big plants, 
wealth comes out of them, for our 
own construction, for our export and 
for using it in so many ways There
fore, the sooner we get it even at a 
heavy cost, the better it is Delay
ing it adds to our burden and makes 
it a somewhat longer burden. We 
have to continue that. In other minor
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matters, —there are many minor 
matters—we may postpone, we may 
delay them as we are doing But, the 
basic structure of the Second Five 
Year Plan has got to go on

Shn Tayabji Mid something about 
community development He did not 
think that it had done so well It is 
absolutely difficult, to generalise 
about this because there are about
230,000 villages involved, a terrific 
number Some are good, some are 
bad, some are middling I think that 
by and large, this community develop
ment scheme is an amazing thing and 
by and large successful and essen
tially something which is revolu
tionising our countryside, thi. peo
ple of the countryside I do believe 
that In the final analysis, if I ina* 
say so, although it is difficult to «'om- 
pare these things, I attach more im
portance to them than to our big plants 
even They are building up oui pea
santry and taking them out of the 
ruts they have been in, ruts of habit=, 
old methods and all that, ju-»t wait
ing for otheis to do things We are 
putting some faith m them Som*' 
self-reliance m them Of coursc, 
you go and examine it, you vull be 
enthused and at the same tim« you 
will dislike manv things that is vou 
want things done quickly and jou 
find thev are not making good 
enough progress That always hap
pens

So you cannot really pusn aside 
the Second Five Yeai Plan You may 
make minor adjustments We are 
constantly making miner adjust
ments, and in fact, wc to
make it At xible but calling it flexible 
you cannot have a steel plant being 
built flexibly you have* to build it— 
otherw w  things beinp flexible We 
have taken a five year period We 
have divided it into annual plans so 
as to change On the other side, we 
have to look ahead, havt a 'ong^  
perspective over a period of 10, 1 >
years as to where wt art going 
Many of the things which take in 
hand take much more than five years 
If we begin them now, they will go 
on to the next Five Year Plan If 
we have to do this, we have got to

find the money for it One among 
other of the virtues of the proposals 
put forward by the Finance Minister 
is that it indicates to the country 
and to the world our determination 
to go ahead, even though we may 
have to have many burdens to carry, 
even though it may be hard, we pro
pose to go ahead, we are not going 
to slacken and just sit down to rest 
because we feel tired It is an im
portant thing to make it clear to 
ourselves and to otheis that we are 
determined to go ahead and to fulfil 
the pledge we took to our people.

The second aspect is that in spite 
of our arguments, and in spite of 
these Five Year Plans, most people, 
perhaps even some in this House, did 
not quite realise what was going 
ahead meant, what it meant m the 
shape of burdens Perhaps people 
are beginning to realise that now 
Reality is coming It is good that 
people should realise it, because to 
bt complacent about these matters 
is to delude oneself

The third virtue about these pro
posals is that an attempt is made, in 
a sense foi the first time, to strike 
out a new line m taxation I do not 
say, and I do not think my colleague 
the Finance Minister says, that this 
Budget brings about socialism,—that 
will have no meaning at all—of 
course not Budgets are not going 
to bring about socialism, and not one 
budget but dozens of budgets, scores 
of budgets will have to come and 
many othei things will have to be 
done befoie socialism comes m No
body says that, and nobody can do 
that Socialism cannot come in by 
some sweep of a magic wand But 
the point is that this Budget does 
take you out of the old rut of the 
old Budgets, and points in a new 
direction which is a desirable direc
tion That is the main point It In
troduces this conception of the Wealth 
Tax, of the Expenditure Tax Some 
people have criticised it I think 
both these conceptions are good «  
it is said that the taxes are very 
good but you have not got the ad-
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ministrative apparatus for it, well, 
that argument can be raised for al
most anything that we do. The 
whole Five Year Plan depends ulti
mately not so much on finances, but 
the human material, the trained 
manpower The biggest problem be
fore the Five Year Plan is trained 
manpower, the hundreds of thou
sands of engineers that we want, or 
of teachers for our schools, or of 
overseers or whatever it may be. 
And we sit down daily m manpower 
committees trying to find out how 
many people we want and how to 
train them That applies to this too, 
of course. We have to advance side 
by side We cannot first of all train 
large numbers ot people and "say. 
“Now we have got the men, we will 
do the job,” or, say, lay down the 
job without the people We have to 
start. Sometimes one goes a little 
ahead of the other, and we try to 
catch up

So, I think this Budget points m a 
good direction and lays down a 
sounder foundation for future taxa
tion on this basis, and is something 
which has the element of self-pro
gress in it As incomes goes up, 
taxes also go up

Secondly, on the whole it is a 
balanced Budget The Wealth Tax 
•nd the inheritance tax and some
thing that has been done about the 
iacome-tax, personally I think, is all 
in the right direction When you 
come to the—I shall refer to income- 
tax presently—various excise duties, 
there is no great principle involved 
in them It is purely a question of 
raising money, or may be having 
something to export Let us take 
sugar We propose to export a good 
deal of sugar to get foreign exchange 
As a matter of fact, we have increas
ed our sugar production by exactly 
hundred per cent in the last four or 
five years T think, from about 10 
lakh to about 20 lakh tons, which is 
pretty good Consumption has gone 
up too, very considerably So that, so

far as the excise duties are concern
ed, there is no heavy principle in
volved, except of course that, first of 
all, we have to get money. If we 
have plenty of money, then we func
tion somewhat differently. We have 
not got it, but we certainly have to 
see that the burden on the common 
man does not become too great I am 
afraid there is no way of avoiding 
the burden on the common man. In 
a country like India, that is m a poor 
country like India, if you wiped off 
the few rich people altogether and 
got everything they had, even then 
you would not have enough, you will 
have to go back to the common man 
for some support. There is no way 
out, but to do that, but also in doing 
that we should avoid doing too much 
of it because we do not want to put 
too much burden It cannot be 
helped, some measure of burden, 
however thin it may be, has to go. 
So that it becomes a question of con
sidering carefully how not to put 
the burden on the common man which 
is too great We should reduce it, 
but some of it has to be there What 
is the right way of doing it can be 
carefully considered

One matter which has been criti
cised here has been the lowering of 
the exemption limit in income-tax 
If I may say so with all respect, not 
today but for years past I have felt 
that that was an esential thing, an 
important thing, an obvious thing, 
and the basis of a true system of-in
come-tax It does not matter what 
the rate is, that is a different mat
ter, but no limit income-tax payment 
to relatively high circles is all wrong, 
from any point of view, theoretical 
or practical I do not want to put 
burdens on those classes, burdens 
there are many, but remember al
ways that the average income of In
dia is, I believe, I am not sure, about 
Rs 300 per annum That is the ave
rage income of India. And tv- i on 
those people some burden comes in 
the way of indirect taxation, and un
less you have a much wider basis for 
taxation—not to the average man,
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le poor man, he cannot bear it, but 
5 others a little higher up—you can*
.ot progress in this way Also, it is 
cry curious and in fact, worthy lor 
ou to consider that the income-tax 
ixemption ^mit m nch countries is 
nuch lower than m India Now, one 
rould have thought that m a 
ountry like the United States or 
Sngland or like so many other coun
ties, they can afford to e'-jmpt 
people of low incomes Of course, 
they have got plenty of money, and 
plenty of rich people As a mattei 
of fact, the English income-tax exe
mption limit is much below ours, 
even m that rich country, m Ame
rica, it is below ours

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty
(Bashirhat) But their social services 
are much more

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati) But 
there is unemployment insurant, 
health insurance and so on

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: That is a 
perfectly vali/d remark to make 
There is health insurance There are 
othei public benefits Yes I accept 
that They have public benefit'1 That 
is the way the State should function 
That is the way that the State should 
give public amenities to the people, 
such as free education, free health, 
free this and free that and so on 
That is the way I admit it

But from the taxation point of 
view, I say it is essential to tax them 
In fact, I say it goes to the ooinl of 
absurdity not to tax them I put ’ t 
strongly The tax may be small, that 
does not matter But it is quite 
wrong from any pi inciple, theory o l  
practice of taxation to say that the 
limit should be what it was, namelv 
Bs 4, 200, when in other countries— 
I have got a piece of paper with me 
here about other countries, I do nut 
know where it has gone, out that is 
immaterial, the point is this—it is 
about Rs 2000, that is, in those rich 
countries

In England, I believe 
The Minister of Finance (Shri T. T. 

Krishnamachari): It is £140

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru. It is £140, 
for a single person For the moment, 
it strikes one *Why tax these low in
come groups’ ’ That is a legitimate 
reaction But from any question of 
taxation or any point of view of taxa> 
tion, I think, it 15 not onlv right but 
absolutely essential to tax them We 
may give them something else m 
some other way, if you like But it 
is a bad svstem of taxation not to 
tax them

An Hon. Member It is one way
traffic

Shn Jawaharlal Nehrn: I have got 
the figures before me here vuth re
gard to UK, USA Japan, Sweden 
All the figures are far lower, the 
exemption limit is far lower than 
that of ours

Shri Tyagl (Dehra Dun) It goes 
well with these amenities

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The poor
people, the vast majority of our po
pulation, get precious few amenities; 
they cannot, I am sorry, immediately, 
when one has to spread out to them 
everything, whether it is education 
or anything else

There is this argument, which has 
some force m it, of our development 
programmes affecting some areas or 
some groups more than others It is 
true Although we want those areas 
to grow, and ultimately to cover the 
whole of India, yet I put tt to you to 
consider this argument Suppose 
somebody said that “What right have 
you to give secondary education till 
you have given primary education to 
everyone’ ’ (Cheera) I do not know 
exactly what the cheers meant, wiie- 
ther it was this way or that way 
However, I think it is safei to cheer 
o t  otherwise, when you have heard 
the full statement Otherwise, you 
might be in the wrong Suppose 
somebody said, "Till you Jiave com
pleted primary education for every 
person m India what business have 
you to spend money on secondary 
education, and more so, what busi
ness have you to spend money on
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University education, when even pri
mary education is not complete?. 
Therefore, from that argument, it 
may be said, put an end to university 
education and secondary education 
and first concentrate on primary edu
cation, and having finished that, take 
up secondary education, and con
centrate on that, and then finally take 
up university education You see 
the absurdity of that because there 
will be no primary education unless 
you have secondary education, unless 
you have teachers and all that com
ing after university education

Shri Tyagi: May 1 request the
Chair to kindlv extend ti»e time of 
voting to the committees which is 
going on upstairs, because that is to 
be over by 1 30 p m  but the House 
cannot go7 You may please extend 
the time, before it is 1.30 pm

Mr. Speaker: The Prime Minister 
is interrupted But it do«s not mat- 
ter Tfce closing time for elections 
is 1 30 p  M  1 shall extend it to 4 30 
p M

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I do not
wish to take up too much of the time 
of the House, There art* just one or 
two other matters

The essence of our economic situa
tion is the food situation, about which 
this House has said much, and be
cause of that, the House will remem
ber that out of this fresh money that 
is expected to come from taxation, a 
considerable sum, namely Rs 25 
crores, is meant to be set aside, and 
to subsidise food wherever neces
sary That is of great importance 
If food is tackled, and i f  we can 
control the foreign exchange situa
tion, then other matters gradually 
fit in The foreign exchange situa
tion can ultimately only be control
led by our manufacturing things 
ourselves That is the importance of 
our heavy industry programme If 
we leave that out, we are always de
pendent on other countries lor fore
ign exchange I do not propose to 
deal with the various items and

others, which my colleague will 
with No doubt, everything that has 
been said in this House has to bf. 
considered carefully and fully.

But I would like finally to say to 
the hon. Member, Shri S A. Dange, 
—with all respect, I may tell him— 
to examine his own theoretical out
look and find out if he is not some
what out of date, if he is not some
what lagging behind the Communist 
Parties in other countries, because 
they are much more wide awake, be
cause they have to deal with live 
situations

Shri C. D. Pande (Naim Tal)* He 
is a Stalinist

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: In fact,
they have begun to say that there are 
many paths to socialism, not merely 
Shn S A Dange’s path

Shri Gorary (Poona): Let hundred 
flowers bloom. That is the latest 
slogan

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru; That is 
what Chairman Mao has said m 
China, namely ‘Let hundred flowers 
bloom’, meaning let hundred 
thoughts or theones be discussed

Shri Tyagi: There are three hundred 
million*: in India

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: There are 
many ways, no doubt, and we are 
struggling to find our own way, at a 
time when we are facing, when the 
world is facing, the most amazing 
developments I refer to these nuclear 
bombs etc merely a.s a symbol 
of these changes and developments 
We just cannot remain static, static 
m our economy, static in mind, think
ing only in terms of some theories 
which may have been good enough 
in the past, but which do not and may 
not fit in either with the present or 
with our country as it is today. We 
must remember that if we have to 
make good, we have to find our own
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path, and we have to carry these bur
dens. You may shift the burdens 
here and there; you may lessen the 
burden. That is a different matter 
But it has to be spread out; it has to 
be balanced, and we have to produce 
this money from our country, be
cause while we are prepared for the 
help of other countries, we are not 
prepared to be dependent on other 
countries. We want to indicate to the 
rest of the world that we are prepared 
to swallow many bitter pills to retain 
our independence and to maintain our 
progress. Thank you

* f t  « n r ? 4 t  ( v e r t w j T )
^  #  snr? srearnft

%  A  f ^ r T T  s r r c
3ft tt t  far snsT'jfhr

^ 'WW’T A 'Tsrrsr % 
fk f̂r ■37̂  fa«n I  1 S
^ ♦ is n l |> j f t  ^5 n r
%  S F T P T  T T f M ’T  ^  ^  T3TT3r %  f ^ e f t
B̂TF ^ FT'n  r r  srrt€ I  I f f F ^ t

S T I ^ F T  *P i f  j[T
b ,  w  s r r c w t a r  s n m  *r * r t
S T O  5T^T T T  T5TTT ^TPTT f^ r T R T  
TrsrT̂ rfn̂ F $ 1 % f̂TT sr-rnr
xpft % 'tft *T*rsft> 3fr f̂ rq- *rnr 

5T*m ’ttV *nrsft'=r 
TR?TT ?T$t f^ r p s r  *T % , 5 T H K  ^

%  H P T #  ^  %  f a r r  ^Frrf ^ T T T  
^  T S T  I  f a  *?  < m t  ^ * T T ^ T  
m ^ T  %  s t t t  w t f t  *rr»r 'fs rre  r t ^ p - 
| r  * r « r « r  1 A  s rtft  V *  A  
f a j  ^ r r  1 v r e r ' f t o  j t t i

%  * t t  * 5 *  $ t  f a # * *

^  eft « n f t  * f t  ’r T T N f c T  jT'=nrr ^tt 

^T^vrTT £  I *T ® ^faT *T f t

|  3f t  * r r e r  *> t *T *f t  * r w w t  ^ftt f a r m  

S l^ t I T S T n ft > ft F » T R t  w r

1 , «mRr vt tt«07  w w f  w & ^

f a g  *r<nre « r t  F *n r  g rfr  $ >rr t  w r  

f f^ t  *ftr <r*wt % *mr ifcnm fa*rr 
^ n m  f a n 1 t p t

* r * f t  f f t  ^ > r t  *r o r r « f t  %  « r « m  
*Pt ^  eft 3TPT ?ft A  »m5PJT f  f a  

A  aft 'r f r f a r f r  T5T f t  »Tf ^  *PT 
f a T i ^ u f  fspqrr 5tt r n F T T  £  1 fa?5 
r̂t ?ft Trftf^rf^r f  ?r f f  f  ^  f^nf

%f5ftq- ?T\5FTT ^fJ«iqt | sftT ^ T  
^xl^irtlrW % &TT* ST̂ TR *T3ft" sft SHR 

H î TT I

*T> t t Z  STfrTT  ̂ fJTT^ fTHTT T T ^ T fT  
t . ^  % »n ^ r  #  ^  ftrfft % far<TK 

x z t  t ,  ?rt^ ij3T trrsrr «fr fsp s tith  
* r r t  ittto t ^  <t»ft ^r|»r fsR- 
*t e r e  srsarwt A  srhr ^ r h t  t t  3ft
H»TW f  T T  *Ptf *nr«T5T f%JTT ifT 
*T% I T T  S FT ^ T < T «rfJr# % ^ K  .

Mr. Speaker: Order, order I would 
advise hon Members not to come to 
me hereafter It is very embarrassing 
to me 1 have asked the Whips and 
Leaders of Groups to pass on chits to 
me indicating whom they have called 
upon to prepare so that I could call 
upon them to speak This is the pro
cedure except in the case of Unattach
ed Member1; or Independents I have 
been receiving these chits and I am 
looking into them They may also 
submit names of some more Members 
from then Groups so that I may be 
left with some choice But now again 
and again hon Members come to me 
and ask me to tell them whether their 
own Whips have asked me to call upon 
them to speak For this, they must go 
to their own Whips

It is not a little embarrassing to me 
if all of them come and surround me 
here, I am not able to know what is 
going on Therefore, I request hon 
Members not to come to the Chair 
Let them send chits or rise in their 
seats
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Shri Sinhasan Singh (Gorakhpur) 
May I suggest a change m the system 
that is being followed m taking slips 
of names from the Whips? It means 
that one is not catching your eye He 
has got to have the favour of the Whip 
and get his name there Under the 
present system, except those names 
are there, nobody can expect that he 
will ever have a chance to catch your 
eye, even though he may come pre
pared to speak If Member come 
prepared and catch your eye, they 
should be called upon to speak This 
system should be followed Other
wise, what will happen is that only 
some Members will get a chance to 
speak and the others, thinking that 
they will not get a chance, will leave 
the House, making the House thinner 
and thinner

Mr Speaker I am afraid the hon 
Member does not understand the im
plications of what I said It is open 
to every Group to ask a number of 
its Members to prepare on particu
lar subjects Then the Whip or the 
Secretary or the Leader of the Group 
should pass it on to me Am I to 
call anybody at random, wnr over 
stands up here9 The hon Member 
does not want to abide by the deci
sion of his own Whip and wants to 
throw all those 500 Members on me 
to decide whom I should call upon 
to speak I have also to regulate the 
debate As a matter of fact, I was 
really panting to find out when Shri 
S A Dange spoke, as to who I should 
call upon, who is well versed and is 
able to answer him, so far as the 
other side was concerned I am in
terested m seeing that the level of 
the debate here rises We are all 
being watched by the 360 million 
people of India and also bv people 
outside Shall I call upon any back
bencher to answer Shn S A Dange’  
It is wrong to expect me to do it I 
should know who in a particular 
group is prepared to speak on 1  par
ticular subject It would be introduc
ing chaos in this House if hon Mem
bers do not want to abide by the de

cisions of their own Groups Let them 
resign from their Groups, go to the 
Unattached Section, and let the mat
ter be decided by me. I will do so

Therefore, organised Groupb have 
to come through their Whips If their 
names do not appear in the list sup
plied by the Whips, it will be very 
difficult for them to catch ray eye, 
except in exceptional cases with res

pect to very senior Members, whom 
I find it difficult not to give a chance 
Hon Members will see that this pro
cedure will work very harmoniously

TOT 4  ’STTSTT f a
^ "̂tsr 3tpt*tt ? 

s m r o  trjfc n x s tbt  i

'sft i n M  A r *  -q?r
s t p t r  #  *r r *r n ? r  m m r  %■

3 m  3 ft *T T T  3 T H 7  *W T  % cTCT fr r  q p r
* r * f t  'ra ft %  n & ifi  A  f a r N r

?*T 3TRT ?r rT?t f*PTT 5fT
*T«flrTT f a  STTJT STTnft ?3TT

*fr *ft 3TT | *T
srfai* wnA w?t ere<n ?rgt | 1 

$ fa"S3
^  fa *T T  £  f a

V n f f j p T  v t f  v t
JTft I  ’rfk -&{ ^ 'TfT^^T ft  

f  1 w tft «p ^ t f a  
H ^ t  |  1 ^ t t t t

5 R  s f t ^ T  * f ^ t  STFTFTT % f a « J
% a m  3R1 

H T T  TT^TT 3TT T ? T  |  f a  fljp T
sr^t 1 srnffarc v t  t r o w r
% f^Pi STTT '*i*km A **Tf&r
«rrsr a n m  A  P r o s r r  <fc?ft fc 1 q * F
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« t r t  |  i w t  f i r r r  ^ r i t  k  
g w n r  t? T  fa ir  vrartaFT ^rfFr $ t  * "renr 
|, «wt n? vk  srcerw arcm #  
gfprrfr #?i *  ff*nfa f t
$ , * * m f i R T T  f*PTT a r m  i
T O  ^  f a  JT^TST * r f t  # 3ft f 3  *F?T 
s m R  P m  * p f t  * ? r  ^ r t v T T : *r$ t i 
jrf?r sfY^nrr $ s tt ¥ t
^  |  ?ft *5T %  O T f  «fW t 
SlrRTT *f>t H1FT Silfar spT ^  *FT  
O T  #  | X  * t *  W t  iTfft f a * T  3TT?TT I
*> riN r #  s ft ^ft<r<rrm  j j v i R k t  
fazrr «tt o t  *  s *r  an?r apt * t h t  *rr f a  
jftSRT *  w r  T O  'R  
I 1 THr% sfta°rr «r«r %  7^3 f  §5
Tfwrr | fa?| 3  «ra t?t g 1 o t  *  

t o t  %

“It is a flexible plan and it will 
have to be adjusted from time t* 
time as circumstances demand and 
as resources of the country per
mit”

m  ^wh <rnff skctt % *mr* *rmr- 
m  t  1 f a ? §  f a f r  * r * t  $ m « r r  
^ ^ t V T q r ' r f t n r T O T q , 3 ? ? t#  f i r r -  

O T « t  « t f t  * f f t  1 ^ 51#  v f r

“I am afraid the plan is not a 
piece of India rubber. 1 mean it is 
not something which has certain 
flexibility and I can elongate it ”

«rgt *n re n r r , w  ^ n « r  ^ » r m  
^?inr % fcw ^  | wtt A v̂ *rTfr*rf
jf  «*t£ *rcrr «pr w  fwr anwr fc 1 irfir 
w t r » r m  a r m r  %  f i n f  t  f f t  

<r<fare q f t fe r fa , ? r m  *ft?r
» f t r  3FTCTT 4 ft K f w f t w  >Pr f w  
VWT ^TT t tfk  A W* «TKT
^  forsw  vctt ^rprr £  fa  wra srr*r

apmr ^nrr *rpc ^  jt# *rr m fr
foRMT 3WT JW( 3|T /̂ | ^ I
i^fft fo r  sfarc w t o  i
«R <r?TT̂ T STW W  f̂ TT TOT fr, *% 
fa t o ,  KwwhiI, friTT, T̂PTftr 
^r, ?nr *?̂ »r wr Trf »w 5 1 wl̂ ft «pr 
vm  «t<t srffr^ 
srffr ?t »r̂ 7 t  1 m  «ftr 
f?W JT̂ r :r T?T tft t, fa  f*r ?5T ^aft 

mrr Onrf^r ^ r r  | «<Yr 
f ^ r f a -  sftc*TT^T %?rr f  1 

»tn % fw? ??n% ^ r t  ^ar^r
5i?r jft»r 1 ^ «rm*r ^  
t  I ^Rr̂ t *JTT 3T#y H t̂ %

fsp f̂ raspt SffcT T*r f’TMTr 3TT *TOTT | I 
sftnr 5TWr «RTO& t  I 5̂T A O TF-

^rnpft xrfsR* i
rrp ^cy-ar 5TWT ^ sff TPT ^Tl% f
*  %pTfft ^pra1 jt ftFrPft n>4t 1 wtr 

A «rnr r̂ fa ^ r  ftr 
mr ^ f t  fw t  v t w f t  ^  tft 
ip=̂  ^t 'FW ^5R % TtT fezrr eft 
$R7̂  *T Kpft *rsrr 7TT ftm  
^  f a  q f c  O T %  f t  f 'T  ~ -m r  

3TFT 5ft A %■ faq- f̂ Rpft 
WT^Rf ^ 'SH'fl 5*T
^  f̂t ^Mt

«PT t  1 f a ^ 5  ^  f f * ^  f f
5PFT ff **$ an?WT W  

sfa t>, fa ?ff f f̂ff ^nw & ^Ht
ginr «pt t| t, *WT HTOT % 5#

% f*w iT3nr M*\\, •rc f̂t 
fsRT?- ‘•frî T I ir̂ hTT, ^  
flTTtt'Sft fk5TS3T *TRT fsT^T ®T̂ 
?pm  fen  tnr fa w  ^

*p*t | eft ^r farnrr 
stjt r̂ nn t o  i o t  r̂»r*r ^n«r 
vt ffnrr »nrr i fa ^  ftrw
tpft ^ ^  t t ^  % ter %r fa m  vt 

w  W hr v* fiw r t  ^  ®fWt 
^t fa r w  %srr «ii*rr 1 ot^?
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t « f t

^  ^  «r f«p p  g f i r a r i

«TWRR S# % fa* VTVR font ^
I 1 m x  *rmft fa rm  sramrr t  <fr »r^  

% *tiÎ «Tl t t  (V<Nf swnpr 1
V d  ^  < f?  TT f t ! O T  ^

Tirif <t ^f^TVtTT ^nfhT t
t ft a r *  «p t  Jrrsft s r f a v  f a r n r  «frr 
3TTT SR? S T r T T  I

t i t  * i V  m r  q ff  srrt *  t F s
^T <{[) % tfY7' ThI-M tr̂ r 4£1

farf^nr a r  f e n r  arc f a  * r t t c  ^ ft
^rT# *T T O  ^TT fa 

farr *pfr *r T O R ? t  tnp 
g » T E f l T  fe ^ T  I  I W T
$  *< rf? PT ^  t a n -
3TPT ?ft ilw*j % PihK
t t  ? w i  *f .̂*1 ^ n -  ®p
n g ft^ F f h r  £  1 ^  >fr t h t  %
*̂T JpTrTT &?TT % f̂ PT v̂TT̂ " jj 

T ^ f H T  J T f j f H ^ V  « t f i t i *  ^ T  3TFTT 
t  I ^  W T  T T  'Jft ^ T R T  <T?rn 
I ,  ? ftT  T R >  W V  fT P r Trip T^T ^ T T P - 
*?t I

T t^ C T F IT  T T  ^ n r  ; R  %  T R V T  
«rr̂ n to t  *t?w gV m r t  1 «nr s?pt 
s r k  s r f e  ^  3tt T f t  £  * f t r  | p r  fa?rT 
« f t  ? * r  ^  m  m  3? tfr c r ft  
srm̂ fr 1 fa r̂ ^  qft & 1 
srm? f^ r *r5fl- fa  *ft*r f^ s t
y ftrft a m  « m  far «rr tt*t, 
tftr sn*r 3R?nr vt 5*% *ft tj^tt 
«rr?Rt #  1

v h s 7  tffaT ®rm % *F^r 
h ^rt fH#3R zrfrr $ fa?
w t  t o p  » i w f t  t  f i r  5fr ejrf«Rr 

w t «q?rT s r ftn m r  ^ r r  ^  ^  ^ r %

* m  w f r  « n m  t  f r  f^ r a v t  ^  i m  

%  v r  » f  ^  1 q ^ r f f * r  sftsjpTT h  ftrc p fr
snrfir ^  f  Ttwft fafi£ ?ft tnft 
%  a n r r  ^  t m f t  1 P k t  ? ft ^  TTPTT 
arr ^rrm t  ft? yai w^t n  sprfir f f  
%, srft t, sffaft % 5̂ET » i
t ,  * f t r  ?TT5r % m r t r r ^ j f t , farm er 
? r tr  ant %  s it P r t  « f t r
ŜT̂ pl'ftr »r ift flpir ?[fe %

3 * f %  7 r # f ^  fq?r I WT’ T % m r  s m w T
^  f̂t»rr ?̂t ^sr% | tft tn'r^r ^ c r  

%  f*n r  iT'JT r*r k m h I'i t

wjft ^nr w ftn  ^  «nrr srr *fr | 
s t ^ H t  i )  t $ % 1 T i h r T ^ r  i m  
f ? w  w ftrpnra- * r #  *rr»T v r  7%  £  1 
%m *ft f^rwr ?r̂ t r̂r*rr

?fft ^ t tt

’ f T ^ & ^   ̂̂  *ilfl H ^ l I
?t « F fT  s i m r  tit ? fm T

sztc ĵit % ffw 
5F̂ r, fsR % ars% vftr*F fWr 
v r m  f e n  s t r p t t  i s r V  r r j z r ? r * n
i f  ^ T  *WTT f %  ^*TT SFjSf q f ^ T R  f ^ T T R R  
JfTT 3rt 7 T J T ^  % T r  %PTT ^  q’STTT 
5fV f^TrT JT^ft- JT «P ? T 5 I^  f * T  ^  ^ p f t
*FT  f w ?  ^  ^  t  ^  ' T r ^ r r  P w tM p r 

-51cT q T  f w r  ? R T
=3rrf%^ 1 ^  fTRrercTT *p*fV q f ^ n r  
fW h siTT ^ n f t  im  ^ r  ^ n c i T t ^  
spjft i f r ^ t  a im  ^ r  ^ rm r f  h r r  
^ s*rm ^fespM f r  ?>r ^TffT 
f«p?g j?w  # r |  f %  f « r a r ^  ^ t  ■ * n w  
q T ^ T r f s r d ^ -  ^ i c f t % ^ T T ^ n r |  1 ^  
y (? *r>̂ i *̂1 i<i 1 % f*P ^  i f t lR T  %
q f t » n » H f w  f t  * r m  ^ n a rr s fh n r  f ? R  
*f nf^ oĉ ft ^[fe ^  j f , eft ftrer
*pfr f  f*P ^  5ft3RT & irg
T T T  ? T « W  t  I W  ¥ ^ 1
armT ft f*P ^wrr » rt t
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ft? ftrcwft sm tt 8PWT
sr$f sveft, ?rt v ?  smn- | fa  ^

fpr vfam  m  f w (  * *  tfta f ,
P p j ScHTFT

«rc srnr* f tm  i
q » j7  * r f r o  *ft ,*n p r tft

tm n x  ar^*nr i ^rf*rsT w r’ft f ^ r r
W^JTT, f r - t j  *TPT 4o4l»T V t  fT ^ T T  V ftlT , 
Mt < HT̂ T >̂t 3ft T̂eRT 5  WK
* m  «*n?r *r t t  ?ft 4  *r^t *ra- 
wsrr fsp «mr 3R3T qrT sft w  5rr? 
srr t  snrri ?wh f t  *m  
traftrm  % *r | i m r  st t̂

f  f a  W T  fa ^ T  5|TT ) T5T A *  «TT
ft? f?r sra* *  imf^R f t
^ p n T f p n l  i ^ s ^ T '^ s r a r t  ^ p r ,*fV 
n^frr | i wnrc ^  wft ^  sfer
% fasft **t qrarc ^  vrc*ft i
**ft STBTH *T*ft H *f̂ T fa 
airc T ft Jf^Trr = 5 ^ ,  f ir  'forraT tft *t£t 

i tftanr thru w t i  ? w? jt? f  
%  5»T f3T?r TT?  ̂ Sr ^ r  T | t .  ■S’ft T* 
^ » r 1 xtpt 9^ ^  #  1 1  w  ^ r  «*’ ■ 
*nx t  • f^ 3  fa*- P̂ftTT f t  *nv 
3T*T s m  t* *T# ^
ifVeR IT? 5Tcr ^TRfft f  %  faff ^ > T  
*ftr srf5Knr sift ^T?r %̂8fTT f t  m  T #  t  

rJrnr *rtr srfcrerT̂ r *pt «r*mT 
^ e f t t  i

?R5T % W tt EZ&ft n T̂rT 
t  n ^nft

f*ras*rf*raT 5Titi, m&ft *pt 
«TRT"r ^ * r ft  ^rrt*r?ft *ftr ^ r  

%m u n v *  % « i w  % 
irw^ ^ fw ?r  v t  i ^ r  % q W r  % 
*OT ^ anr^n^TT fiprfw «PT# %• f^tr 
>15 Pmp?r Vn^TV ^ I f̂T WTcT

? W  f t #  J T J  7 f t  w  fij^TT H  JT*rf«r 
^  feft f  i v?r y iy<<ft»r 
?r??*r JT v t  fip?rr «rr i « w  
’ TtTW #'sft, fsrr 5, 5T3[
TT f?r*rH ^T  T̂T I spfrtr 

v f w  ^  jt#
^r f  i x m n ft f t  &fr «gr-
fiwrif, f^ r $  erâ rierT w  ^mpr 
3RTT f̂t STffnft f t  ttt% *ftar ^  sSTRft 
t . ’ nrgr % stcr ^rra- *rwt ?tto ^  
'TpT n̂pcft t  i arft 3?sft gTgifgr̂ tqr 
vror % ?trt ?rw  *rwt % ^
*1*% fJT<rf«r % f?rq ĉ tpt ?ftr arf̂ rsrrsr 
f t  sn?®rr q?T ?PRft t  • ^t»r^
^ w  f^rnr h&h ^rnrr t̂t t^t ^

dfl 'IT ip> <fOs ?Tî l
f t  [̂JRT <rm*ft I 3̂% VCFX fN r C I
^rra- ^  TTsrsrpft f̂t ^ th  f̂t 
? t  5JK f*rfw sft t  Pwr 
3TRT ^Tf̂ T I s m  ^ flW  ^  TT̂ T *T<ft
t  ?ft * m  TcrzprFft ^ft «nr«w? ^  #  
5TT H ? k T ^  | ^ f e v t o r  v t  n r « R l w  
y ? ?  ¥t m zsw m  f  f

T̂̂ hrzr, ift^nn % ftnr 3fr su w  ^ 
?n|t t  ^37t^t ttbt ^ s t  ^tttjt 

*ft t  fa? 5*r ^>3Hrr T t qisf % snvnc t t  
=5iw m  3|T t  i ^  T l ^ T  f^TJfl^T
?r§tf i ? n f t * * f r s f t T  w t % ?rfjft»r 
*>5rr^ ^  m  ^  fatrr *nrr 11
H)+-?r*?7 T̂ % ’fid ^ r**n
f^rhPT ?rf*rfe ^ ftwr tRTT I  I *PfTC 
^R ?t 5ft ?o Tff ^T f t #  ^ f t  «ft,
^ r  #s«p f t  g-srr ^  ^  i

anf farttPF ?rf*r% *rt f^R- ^ | \ 
g ? ? ^t * s *  5?^ e rrfter v t  « ft  fara - 
^ s r t  ^  ^  m ftir  f t  fi^ ft t  • *w  
J T f  3 T *  « f t r  arrr fs n r n r  i? t * r w i ?  t  *rr 
f W  v R m fb f t  iiV, 4 q^t v - w

ft!Sf 5W ?PF STf^ ffnc TT <ST5Wr f t
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w ita«f % ?rnsr trgqVr % far? vrnrf̂ Trr 
»T#f f«FJTT STRTT iftX  xftsWT 
W 5  Treflq ?̂TWT
'JTRnr, ?Rf jtYsrt ^  wbsru % f«r^ 
'Jhrit % stffsrcr 737 JTeft ftnrr srr
HV9TT t  i ^  % ^ i« i *ifr ^ rr ?
*ftr *nrr | i ssw  qrtf

yRT iTgt t  fa  &r TT faRTPPr zfl-iW Wg 
Olto t̂*TT ^Tf^ I f+,rcj %
f»T*r̂ °r *r sftr vŝ +'l tpt^ t ^ <rfTi®r?r 
^ T  if STfETT 5̂TT qr vW+I tt̂ t

grfacr w w r t t  % i
vrr 4" «n?Ti fa? *r̂  snr? srcsrrat 
^  3ft m*T 3R?TT <TT 5r>STT srerr w  t . 
^ r  ff*T f w  '3ntT»lT ti)j % 5T5T «FT STr̂ T 
fvm  '>h*4,ii f̂ > 5*r îtspTT % ̂ r

f31% farT *T*t 3ft st fT#3T»r SĴ T t, 
*hjt srrff snsr ?nraT f ,
?ft 4  g^V r *r$- **w ,
■̂ '>1 Tt 'TT d <$' ?r *TT3r̂ T

^rcffarcr 8R»r fsm ^ ^r % 
sftsflf spT *ftT 3PT5TT *PT CTf«RT T̂ 
fsRTT ftTXIT SIT I

jftjRT % *  Jrfj- T̂TflnT̂ cT
*TTT% *Tgr t  %  %*Tft jftsRT <tft SHTH 
$ sw fr ^  «w  5T«rrr ?frft ^rf^rr i 
apr*r?r *̂rrOr sror 'pft f  i f*r^w 
r̂tifr *?r s , w fa* % v fa *  arsnrr 

vt JTtasrr % fsr«rf"r n ?r*m, eft *rfa* 
<£3fr H  f f l g ' f q  t it  5 *T W f « T T  55tPT«rfoT 
ferr q- Vtfm ?W% 5PT ^r<T t  I 

*?r t  Pf *rt3RT ir*fr awTf 
*rf f  faRw f^rrarnr ferr^nrr

p fr  'R  wf^F ferr mrr t  i 
*TT3r f^^ff ŝrr t̂pcr
| ,  f^ R n r i t  t  • A  ’ T fV
jjo tt  f r  & r  ^  « i ? r w  t .  ft*5?
f t r o  vr 11 ^  * * *
w i«r v k  t it  « t t t  ^  P w rr^ r ^ > r  v r

fiU % < o r ^  ?r«F?r f  i
% fa ff »T ^ T  t  fv  fcrftTTT f^T ^  ^
F T R  «TT %«T5T W t ^ f t  «Ft 
* 1 ^  ^ t  g v p ft  «n: 5RT3T P m a T  «TT aft
«rw «r %  ^  dNr arrsft aftrfV v t  < N f
^r?: ^  q i gfrr? fgMV nrf^ , 
W 8̂  t i t  trT#f v t* Ir f v ^ K  ftn n  
^HRTT t  farator V t  a q w w r ^  
^  ^  I «TTT ŝ<. «Fjftf ^
Tsr f»r Prt *rf«n> m
f v n s F W  r̂*rr i xrmft Pr

t̂tt f*fd<ur Tt «w w r *r
$  i y f*r  %  * t

?ft% TV *T$ f , SPT ^TT ̂  VftMIW 
^  !?fe m s t t  «Ft * l t  t ,  « f k  ^ R T T
^MfOTnr zwfc *mr# 11 ®fir ^ttct 
5int sfrf?r w  zrrvrr |, f*rm sr^ - ^efW
# I 3*OT fpr ^TRn* ^  ^ T  tft titr 
WT3T *T5pr ?»TT̂  »TRfT ^»T t  
irw h=pj spr ^T?rr fa r  ^  sr^T 
qT tT  ̂«r>«T 5TR 3iT 7^ t  ^5 ^ T  
^  v*  w rft t  i w ^T^rr g fv  ^r 

jjW tt % !W^i*<riT»r t c  f t p : ^r f ^ n f * F « n  
3|Ttr Jî TnT % h zpm
*PT ̂ rrqJT STT̂  ^ T  ^T JTJRn* fOT |

?flT4 irfH* f%  nfft ^TRT t ,
W R  I

Sardar Hukam Sln|h (Bhatmda):
Mr Speaker, Sir, before I take up 
the taxation proposals, I will have to 
make reference to one thing that has 
been recently referred to by my hon. 
friend Shri Vajpayee. Just now he 
talked about the language agitation, 
and he was of the opinion that if the 
Government wanted, it could be ami
cably settled Every well-wisher of 
the country would welcome such a 
settlement, and I assure him that we 
would be very glad if he *an bring 
about any settlement at this hour too. 
We are anxious to have It.
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In his speech he said that Punjabi 
also one of the Rashtrabhn.'thas 

xand he had respect for that too If 
this fact alone were conceded there** 
would be no trouble at all in the 
Punjab State The contention of 
those who are carrying on this agita
tion is that Punjabi is no language, 
that they would not read it, and that 
at least, if it is a language, it is a 
language of the Sikhs and not of the 
Hindus I would like to know whe
ther Shri Vajpayee is also of that 
opinion

Shri Vajpayee * No it is not a fact

Sardar Hukam Singh: If it is not
a fact, then he should try to persuade 
his comrades to come round to this 
position Then there is absolutely 
no trouble It is so simple an ffair 
and it can be settled very soon 
If they were to concede that 
Punjabi is a regional language, and 
it is a language of the Hindus and 
Sikhs both of whom live in a particu
lar area, then ther° is no difficulty 
at all It can be settled very amica
bly very smoothly and m a short 
time So, 1 would not tak» long and 
would only advise my friend Shri 
Vajpayee to make efforts aid try if 
he can bring round his friend i to that 
Triew

14 hrs.

Now about the taxation pioposals
1 realize that the country is pissing 
thiough a very critical penod, I also 
appreciate that our Prime Minister 
is in a difficult situation We want 
to help him to overcome those diffi
culties which he is experiencing Wo 
know, that if the Plan succieJs, we 
march forwaid, but if it fails, then 
the country sinks The Budget, 
whatever it might be, that is present
ed during this period can only be 
judged by the consideration whether 
it would help m the implementation 
of the Plan or whether it would re
tard it I do not deny that the inten
tion is that our Plan might prosper 
and with that object in view, all those 
proposals have been made, but it has

2973
to be seen whether really they would 
take us to that goal

The first thing ought to be that the 
proposals that he has put forward do 
not raise the cost of living and do not 
add to the cost of production and
iT m  T a8l  “re ^ -con n ected  am afraid, whatever the proposals
are, there would be a rise in the cost 
of living and thus the implementation 
of our Plan would be retarded Now 
taxes have been proposed for tea, 
matches, sugar and even oil These 
are necessities of everydav use and 
an increase m their cost must neces
sarily mean a higher cost of living 
This demand is inelastic There can
not be any analogy of these thirgs 
with cloth, because the housewife 
cannot restrict her family consump
tion of these things Now, when we 
pursue a policy of prohibition, tea is 
the only drink that is left to en or
dinary man Are we going to deny 
him even that luxury’  So far as 
cloth is concerned, even poor men 
can cut short their necessities and 
their requirements, but so far as 
these things are concerned there can
not be any reduction in the demand 
The housewife must see that fire is 
burnt every day, whatever the num
ber of matches that may be requir
ed, she cannot cut it short Similar 
would be the case with sugar and 
these edible oils In the case of 
cloth, perhaps the middle class nen 
can sustain themselves for a year or 
two on old stocks, they can draw 
upon them and in our country, there 
is not such a necessity of cloth as m 
cold countries Therefore, this de
mand is elastic To draw the conclu
sion that when there was an increase 
in the duty on cloth, there was no 
rise m prices, would not be safe in 
this case

Secondly there should not be any 
increase in the cost of production, but 
when the taxation on cement, iron 
and st“«l is levied, then certainly 
theie would be an increase in the 
cost of building materials and the 
cost would nse to a considerable ex
tent Then there is an increase of
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tax on petrol and diesel oils; thes·e during this period? Wealth that i& 
are 1"!ecessary for transporta tion. of the value of Rs. 2 lakhs or some-
With this rise, certainly theTe would thing like---1hat would be split up. If 
be a rise in the cost of transporta- there is on.e -f.ather--and ~h~ee s?ns,. 
tion and ev-eTI in the cost of genera- o.f cp.ufse, it would be d1v1ded mto. 
t~on of energy. That would mean/~r parts of Rs. 50,000 each; every-
tha t the cos~r f>rnnwould. go one of tnem would es;ape ahnd. bn o-

body would pay it. Tne cas is e--
------------ up. ing given j ust now, but th e return 

that is expected of it after a year OT 
so or after 2 years lat•er_. would not 

Under these circumstances, we 
m ust appreciate that there are \"le-
m ents in these taxation proposals 
that would contribute to the rising 
spiral, and we should be on our guaTd 
against these things. There is n o 
doubt that tax on wealth and tax c.n 
expenditure would fall on the rich. 
But the other taxes that have been 
imposed affect the poor and the lower 
middle classes, and even when the 
wealth tax and expenditure tax fall 
on the rich, they get this satisfaction 
that they get a decrease in their super 
t ax; immediately they get some bene-
fit . But the poor hav·e no such con- · 
solation at least for the present. The 
reduction in super tax would be de-
finite and immediate. They have al-
ready begun to take it. I find in 
m y salary bill that there is an in-
crease of Rs. 100 in the way of super 
t ax. This is definite and immediate 
while the expectation of recovering 
it by wealth and expenditure taxes 
is remote and uncertain. When the 
super tax had been reduced just no·w, 
then so much money has been 1'eft 
with those classes who have propen-
sities for spending; they will spend 
it and then the prices would rise 
again and this will add to the infla-
tion. This class to whom this bene-
fit is being given is not living in sub-
standard conditions, that they require 
a cetTain raising up. These propo-
sals have put cash in their hands 
which they would spend. The Fi-
nance Minister might say that he 
would collect it again in the form 
of wealth duties or expenditure 
duties. But these wealth duties 
would cover only those wealths that 
would be of the value of more than 
Rs. 60,000 and then this would begin 
from 1958. What would happen 

come to the E'inance Minister and 
this money shall have been spent. 
in r aising the prices and the Finance 
Minister would find himself too late 
to reach them. 

Then again, as we all know, the eva-
sion of taxes is a human fr<'liity. Peo-
ple would try to evade as much as 
they can. When they ge t money in 
their own hands, then the natural in-
clination would be- now they know 
that the wealth tax is coming--they 
would rather hoard m oney or would. 
spend it in the puTchase of gold. Al-
ready, we are seeing that there are 
pressures on the price of gold; it is 
already going up. If the people be-
gin to hoard money or invest it in 
the purchase of gold then our Plan 
would be doomed. We would fail 
there, because we want money-
what to say of collecting taxes from 
that wealth or from expenditure tax. 
This money that is current just now, 
wouJ.d go underground and my fear 
is that we would be faced with fur-
ther difficulties. 

Then the tax on wealth would prac-
tically mean tax on landed property-
immovable property. That wealth 
would be difficult to trace; it might 
go underground. This would be the 
real wealth that would be apparent, 
that eveTybody can reach there. 
Ther•efore it would mean that all 
immovable properties would be tax-
ed . But higher income and bigger 
properties are not with the same class 
of persons. 

Therefore, even if we chase' those 
persons who have high income and 
we catch them, we will recover the 
income tax but not the other one. 
The wealth would escape from us 
and it will be hoarded and conceal-
ed. I want to draw the attention of 
the Finance MinisteT to this aspect. 

The Finance Minister has stated 
that he expects t o recover Rs. 15 cro• 
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res by this tax. I am anxious to 
know about the details of it. Even 
when death duties were imposed we 
were told that it rwould bring in Rs. 
8 crores; but in actual practice it 
brought only two and a half crores. 
The basic on which this calculation 
was arrived at has not been disclos-
ed to us. I would appeal to the Fi-
nance Minister to take this House 
into confidence and let us know the 
details. I am afraid that this figure 
will neveT be reached and I f~ar 
even the foundation on which the 
structure· has been built up may fall 
down. 

•· What would be the effect of the 
wealth tax? I may otherwise call 
it 'property tax.' What would be its 
effect on the local bodies? How would 
it affect their income? The Munici-
pal committees have been depending 
upon this property tax. They hav•e 
no other source and the sources for 
them are very restricted. The Fi-
n ance Minister has many fields to 
explore. But the Municipal Com-
mittee depends chiefly upon this 
p rope1'ty tax. If that field is also 
taken away, what would happen to 
those Municipal Committees? Where 
would they go? Where can thev de-
rive their income from? They will 
hot be able to get the money requir-
ed for them. As we are taxing these 
p roperties, their values would not 
appreciate. Nobody would be prepar-
ed to buy properties so willingly. 
P erhaps they would like to invest 
theiT money in some other form. 
When the value falls proceeds of 
taxation will also go' low. Our ob-
jective would be frustrated and we 
will not be able to get that amount 
of money which we expect today. 
. Another thing I want to mention 
is this. These taxes are to be recov-
ere~ from the income of tlje assesc,ee, 
which ~he assessee might possess. So 
far as mcome-tax is concerned, even 
now there are about Rs. 200 crores 
worth of arrears. This has not been 
realised. Does the Finance Minister 
hope that the assessee ·will sell his 
property every time that he has · to 
coUect the wealth tax? Does he hope 
that the assessees would pay him 
from any other source this wealth 
tax? It would not be possible. Those 
properties would be available for 
sale. Everybody would like to rid 
himself of that burden and they 
would not be sold so easily because 
others also would not like to have 
that burden. Their values wo'uld go 
down and that would adversely affect 
the income that we expect. 

One thing more. Just no~ our 
Prime Minister referred to the mode 
of recovery of the taxes. That is 
very cumbersome. The 1'evel of exe-
m ption has been brought down nciw. 
The Prime Minister thinks that in 
other countries it is much lower. But 
in those countries, the mode of re-
covery is very simple. The man need 
not bother himself by going to the 
income-tax office, waiting there. 
suffering harassment etc., which is 
feared even by our Prime Minister. 
He is ask·ed to pay a particular sum 
and he sends the sum. Our number 
of assessees would become much lar-
ger. So, we should appreciate the 
time that . would be lost if the present 
system is continued. How many man-
days' work will be lost by this sys-
tem? A lot of time will be wasted by 
a large army of men running round 
these income-tax offices. So, we have 
to evolve some simpler method of 
assessment and we should not con-
tinue the present onerous and difficult 
procedure that we have. Unless that 
is done, this additional taxation would 
mean high expenditure even to the 
Treasury as much to the people and 
this would not bring as much money 
as we expect. 

Shri D; A. Katti (Chikodi): Mr. 
SpeakeT, Sir, I am thankful for the 
opportunity that has now been afford-
ed to me to participate in the dis-
cussion of the budget. It is my chief 
concern to see whether the taxation 
proposals made by the Finance Minis-
ter are justified and to see whether 
the budget proposals off·er any hope 
to the common man. Since the dawn 
of independence, the people have 
been entertaining hopes of Ram Rajya 
which was promis•ed to them. The 
people were asked to make sacrifices 
for the days of prosperity which 
were pTOmised to them. Whatever 
taxes were l·evied, the people paid 
them without any grudge. They were 

· asked to have patience and to wait 
to see better days. Our First Five-
year Plan is over. Thought of the 
Second Five Year Plan h~ dominat-
ed the thinking of all the people now. 
Likewise, the First Year Plan had 
also dominated our thinking previous-
ly. During all these years, the peo-
ple co-operated heartily with the Gov-
ernment and they supported the 
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programmes. What bas happened? 
They were told constantly by the party 
in power that the plan had been a suc
cess. But. is it true that the plan 
has been a success? Is it a true 
statement that the Finance Minister 
made that it has raised the standard 
of living? It is surprising to read 
such a statement. It is false propa
ganda A plan must be judged by 
the results. What is the result? The 
result is: Corruption and more cor
ruption; unemployment and more un
employment; hunger and more hun
ger; taxes and more taxes; and ex
ploitation and more exploitation

Sir, it is not that the standard of 
living is raised but the cost of living 
is raised. The standard of luxury 
of the rich might have been raised 
If the Finance Minister has this class 
in view, then I have nothing to say 
But so far as the common man is con
cerned, his position is dangerous and 
precarious He is in a great fix His 
standard of living or his living is 
below the lowest standard In the 
midst of these circumstances that arc 
created after the First Five Year Plan, 
he is forced to ask whether this is 
the people’s government The great 
problem before him now is one of his 
own survival and this is our socia
lism—the Indian socialism If this is 
the concept of our socialism, then, 
one has no other way but to run away 
from it, praying his God to save him 
from such a horrible thing known as 
socialism

Whether the Plan has been success
ful or not, one thing is sure The 
benefits of this Plan have not reach
ed the middle and the poorer classes. 
Everybody is gravely concerned with 
the result of this Plan—where the 
money has gone, how and in what 
way such a laTge amount has been 
spent and how the condition of the 
people, instead of improving, is 
deteriorating The people are just in 
fifin g this question But they are 
unable to get a satisfactory answer. 
Under these circumstances, the new 
tax proposals extend to the people 
only miseries.

Since the tax proposals were made 
by the Finance Minister, there h§s 
been great unrest caused in thii coun
try. There is great uproar against 
these tax proposals. Since the decla
ration of these proposals, the prices 
of all commodities have gone too 
high and the life that was already 
hard enough is now made quite un
bearable. I am not against taxes. I 
am not against the Plan. The peo
ple must pay taxes to raise the re* 
venue and to execute such plans, the 
plans aiming at community develop
ment, at revolutionising the society 
materially, spiritually, culturally and 
educationally But the most impor
tant point is that the money thus col
lected and invested in such plans 
must fetch some benefit, must add to 
the wealth o f  the country, must in
crease the paying capacity of the 
people, But, after the completion of 
the first Five Year Plan, there is the 
question before us, namely, whether 
there has been any increase in the 
paying capacity, whether there is any 
addition to the wealth of the coun
try If there has been any increase 
in the above items, then, why should 
there be poverty now? Why is there 
this costly living’

In my opinion, the first Five Year 
Plan has not given us back as much 
as we had spent on the Plan The pay
ing capacity of the people, instead of 
increasing, has decreased to an extra
ordinary extent On the one hand, 
there is constant increase in the taxes, 
and on the other hand, there is a con
stant decrease in the paying capacity 
of the people If this continues, a 
day might come in the near future 
when the very source will be dried 
up and our Plan will collapse Our 
second Five Year Plan has e v e r y  such 
danger in spite of our Finance Minis
ter’s firm determination to pass 
through or carry out the Plan reso
lutely through thick and thin. Today, 
the food prices have gone very high 
and there is fierce unemployment 
and the cost of living has gone very 
hiah. Under these circumstances, to 
raise taxes on the articles which a n
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of everyday use and which are deci
dedly not articles of luxury, is to 
kill the people; It is nothing but ty
ranny; It is crushing down the poor 
SMB. Asking the common man to sac
rifice—of course he has nothing to 
sacrifice now—in order to achieve 
greater good in the future is like ask
ing him to die now in order to enjoy 
Heavenly bliss after death. The pre
sent position of the common man 
demands some relief from burdens 
and not the tax burden to be impos
ed. If Government wants some money 
to proceed with the Plan, some other 
sources should be found.

Our Finance Minister, while reply
ing to the debate in the Rajya Ssbha, 
said that these articles on which the 
taxes are to be raised are articles of 
luxury. How can paper, posl-cara, 
tea, coffee, sugar and cement be arti
cles of luxury? If these are articles 
of luxury, then what are the articles 
which are not luxury articles? Taking 
up this interpretation of the Finance 
Minister, one may go to the extent 
of saying that coats, pants, dhoties, 
etc., are all articles of luxury. To say 
so is a cruel joke. This is not the 
excuse for raising the tax on these 
articles. What other taxes are danc
ing in the bag of the Congress, I do 
not know. What Tight have we to 
condemn Aurangzeb for having levied 
Jizziya tax on the Hindus? Our 
Government is more than AuTangzeb, 
in my opinion.

I plead that there should not be any 
increase in taxes on paper, tea, coffce, 
sugar and post-card. Instead of rais
ing the tax on these articles, it is bet
ter to lift prohibition. I wholehear
tedly support the suggestion made by 
Rajkumari Amrit Kaur in the Rajya 
Sabha. In fact, prohibition is not a 
wise step towards improving the 
morality of the people and improv
ing the lot of the people. The' States 
in which the dry law is imposed fre
quently say that pohibition has been 
successful. Is it a fact? It is not a 
fact The fact is that before the 
introduction of prohibition, only men 
were drinking liquor. But now, wo- 
wwn and children too are drinking

country liquor. Some people are 
drinking even spirit. Some Member 
yesterday referred to this, but I could 
not follow it in full because he was 
speaking in Hindi. If drinking liquor 
is a luxury and if our Finance Minis
ter is pleased to tax heavily such arti
cles of luxury, then, that may to  
done. But taxes on articles of every
day use which I mentioned earlier 
should not be raised.

I again agree with Rajkumari Amrit 
Kaur in her suggestion in the other 
House that salt may be taxed. If salt 
is taxed, I believe the people will not 
feel the burden. The tax proposals 
have been very hotly debated in this 
House for the last two days, but in 
spite of all the criticisms. I do not 
think Government will make any 
change in the proposals. Our Prime 
Minister and our Finance Minister 
have been busy with defending these 
proposals.

It has been a matter of passion and 
prestige in this House not to honour 
the opinion of the Opposition and of 
the public at large though the opinions 
and criticisms are very genuine and 
wholesome. At least the party in 
power should do one thing. They may 
go to the voters who have voted them 
to power and ask them whether they 
like these proposals. Then, I believe 
what the public opinion is can be 
rightly understood. But then, the 
Government will say that the people 
cannot understand where their salva
tion lies. In order to cure the disease, 
some bitter dose is necessary even 
against the will of the people. 
Similarly, in order to have greater 
good in the future, the Government 
feel that there should be more and 
more taxes levied on the people even 
against their will.

These proposals in my opinion do 
not constitute any dose of medicine 
but constitute a dose or poison. They 
are not meant to cure but to kill the 
people. The present taxation propo
sals will hit very badly the middle 
classes and the poor classes. To the 
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled 
Tribes the new taxation proposals 
will be a curse . The majority of the
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Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes are landless labourers For 
their maintenance they are required 
to depend fully on the wages earned 
by toiling for the whole day in the 
lands of others There is no other 
source of income for them The 
wages that are paid to them are very 
low I believe the daily wage does 
not exceed He 1 per day Even at 
the time of harvest they are not able 
tr get sufficient food and they starve 
When they are in this position, now 
they are being forced to pay these 
taxes from whatever little they earn

So far as the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes are concerned, I 
might say that whatever provision is 
made in the Second Five Ye3r Plan is 
not sufficient to solve the problem of 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes The problem of the Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes is 
a very big problem But it is regard
ed as a minor problem and accord
ingly provision is made in the Second 
Five Year Plan In my opinion there 
should be a separate Plan to solve 
this problem this enigmatic problem 
and to improve the lot of these 
people

If the waste lands ran be granted 
to these people two things can be 
achieved One is economic uplift- 
ment of these people and the other 
is the increase in the food production 
I believe there is about 8 to 9 ciores 
of acies of cultivable 1-nd in
this country If these lands are 
given to the membeis of the Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tubes 
for culti\ ation, I believe within a 
year or two the question of import of 
food grains will not arise and this 
baffling food problem will be solved 
oncc for all

In our Second Five Year Plan so 
far So agriculture is conccrned com
mercial crops are given preference to 
food croDs So the food problem will 
remain unsatisfactory for ever 
Therefore, to solve this food problem 
every possible remedy is to be tried 
For that purpose one thing can be

done just now and that is the grant 
of waste lands to these people In 
come of the States like Bombay rules 
have been made for the grant of 
lands to the members of the Sche
duled Castes But whenever these 
people apply for the grant of such 
lands, the applications are rejected 
by the officers concerned on the 
ground that the lands are required for 
grazing purposes In Bombay State 
the area fixed for grazing purposes is 
very strange—50 acres for hundred 
cattle One can very well imagine 
what the position of the members of 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes will be if this limit—the pro
hibitive limit—is strictly adhered to 
In our State animals are preferred to 
men So I humbly submit that the 
Central Government should take 
possession of these waste lands and 
distribute them to the members of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes if that is done it will be of 
great help to the members of the 
Scheduled Castes and it will also be 
m the general intei ests of the coun- 
tiv as the food problem will be solv
ed

In conclusion I may say that thfe 
plan and the methods of financing 
the Plan l,uk a human approach 
towards the solution of a problem 
involved in it

Mr. Speaker Mr Thanu Pillai

Shri if s. Murthy (Kakinada— 
Reserved Sch Castes) I have been 
waiting for three long days

Mr Speaker Can I accommodate 
all the 500 members

Shri b . S. Murthy: I did not get a
chance so far

Mr Speaker- What can I do’  I can
onl> see to it that not even a single 
minute of the House is wasted

Shri S. N. Sinha (Aurangabad) I 
suggest that the names of the persons 
whom you are going to call may be
announced
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Mr. Speaker: I am afraid it will 
fcave a very bad effect for the reason 
Chat the House is already thin and 
the hon. Members will go away. 
Eevery hon. Member can well be 
expected to be called. I can say that 
after Mr. Thanu Pillai I will call 
Ch. Ranbir Singh

Some Hon. Members: What about
us?

Mr. Speaker: I will call all hon. 
Members.

Shri B. S. Murthy: Some of us have 
not participated in the debate cither 
on the President’s Address or on the 
Railway Budget. Those who have 
not talked so far must be given an 
opportunity

Mr. Speaker: 1 agree But all that 
I can say is that it is for the Secre
taries and Whips of each party to 
give the names of such hon Members 
as have not taken part either m the 
one 01 111 the other. Where there is 
an organised party, I will confine 
myself and will not go outside that 
particular list That much 1 can 
assure you But to whom to call first 
and whom to call next, that I will 
decide to bulancc the debate Other
wise, they must go and tell their 
own whips that the names of those 
who have not participated either in 
the one or the other should be 
included m the list Therefore, if it 
is distributed wisely, every hon. 
Member may ge't a chance—at any rate 
many of the hon Members 1 cannot 
go on looking up whether he has 
spoken on the President's Address or 
the Railway Budget.

An. Hon. Member: Why not we 
have a time limit for speeches?

Mr. Speaker: All right I will give 
ten minutes foi each memoer

Several Hon. Members: No, no.

Mr. Speaker: So far as Members of 
(he opposition are concerned, I have

tried to call a representative of every 
group except one. Now some of the 
groups want two or three Member* 
of their group to participate in th* 
discussion.

Shri Mobamed Imam (Chitaldrug): 
The opposition Members must be 
given more time. The time now 
allotted to them is meagre. They 
must be given more opportunities 
than the Members of the treasury 
benches whose business is only to 
support the Government.

Mr. Speaker: But each one of them 
has to justify his own constituency 
also

Shri Kallka Singh (Azamgarh): 
Preference may be given to maiden 
speech

Mr. Speaker: All are maidens here.

Shri Thanu Pillai (Thirunelveli): I 
congratulate you on your election to 
this high office

Mr. Speaker: For how long will 
hon Members congratulate me?

Shri Thanu Pillai: This is the first 
time 1 am speaking after your elec
tion 1 am an old Member But that 
l1- another point

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: He is
not a maiden but a spinster.

Shri Thanu Pillai: In this budget 
we luive given to ourselves the task 
of 1 econstructing this country and 
ci eating a social order where the 
common man will be given all com- 
foits and facilities, a social order 
whcie exploitation will bo nil where 
between the nth and the poor there 
will not be much difference This is 
whal wp have given as the objective 
of the Plan and the Plan as the means 
to the end

Some hon Members who spoke just 
bctore said that everything has gone 
wrong, the First Five Year Plan has 
failed, everywhere there are 
and so on We have just now come 
to this House after the general elec
tion. This is the first session. Some
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hon Members presume that the First 
Plan has failed according to their test 
To say that that represents the 
opinion of the public is wrong We 
have just finished the elections and 
come in after the first year of the 
Second Plan Not only has the 
implementation of the First Plan 
been accepted by the public, but 
also the Second Plan has been 
endorsed When the; endorsed it,
they know there will be taxes When 
the new Finance Minister came, his 
first ushering in was the tax on cloth 
He has a, theory which we all sus
pected We thought that more excise 
duty on cloth will increase the pnces 
and the burden will be transferred to 
the consumer We have seen that 
the prices have not gone up to the 
extent that the cess has been increas
ed His theory has proved correct 
On the basis of past experience we 
are bold enough to endorse the new 
proposals which the Finance Minister 
has placed before the House It is 
not without reason, without conside
ration, that w "> are endorsing this 
policy

Hon Members asked about our 
theory and approach I would only 
say that our theory is not class war 
and class hatred, our theory is not 
voilence Our approach is not 
through 'death, destruction and devas
tation and creating a condition where 
through false propaganda, we can 
rapture power We have been telling 
the people all our successes and 
failures After placing the facts, we 
have been accepted and our Plan has 
been accepted When we have 
undertaken a responsibility of recons
tructing a new society and that 
through the Second Five Year Plan 
with a number of projects which 
involve not only Rs 4800 crores, but 
something more, we must be prepared 
to fulfil that responsibility

People ask, why this cess, why this 
indirect taxation, the burden is on 
the common man It is a very 
catchy phrase I do not want to 
waste my time by telling a story, but

I am tempted to tell i t  The creator* 
famo to earth to know what this 
common man is. They know only 
the man that they created. In the 
Assemblies, in Councils, everywhere- 
everybody was talking of the com* 
mon man Once an hon gentleman 
said that the comman man is the 
backbone of India, in this House. 
One man said, the Prime Minister of 
India, Shri Jawaharlal Nehru is the 
backbone of India So, the Gods 
found out that the common man is 
the Prune Minister of India What 
is this common man business7 They 
say, why tax these people, tax the 
rich people Even if all the rich 
people are taxed, do they want to 
create a society where the rich men 
will continue to be nch and tram  
t1* xn alone these hundreds of crores 
c< rupees will be collected—even if it 
amounts to 15 annas in the rupee9
14.44 Jirs.
[ M r  D l p u t y  S p e a k e r  in the Chair] 
Is it that society that they want or do 
they want to accept a transference of 
the burden to the people, to a wider 
sphere, where the income is low The 
data of standard of income m our 
country, which the Finance Minister 
has been kind enough to give usr 
reveals a horrible story It is less 
than Rs 300, it is 289 or about that 
We cannot proceed on the formula m 
England or Germany or Sweden, The 
tax must be equal to the minimum 
average or somewhere about it 
What we say is that the tax burden 
should be shared fairly and squarely 
between direct and indirect taxation. 
If you go on increasing the indirect 
taxes immediately before the develop
ment plans are able to place more 
wealth in the hands of the people at 
large, it might m a way affect and 
increase the difficulties of the middle 
class people whom nobody cares for 
except in mild talk Organised 
labour and the trade union friends 
are always crying with these catchy 
phras*? The other sector also talks 
about welfare and free enterpriser t  
wonder whether by welfare they 
mean that the beggar’s bowl should
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fee filled by the rich people and social 
order u the right to give alma H 
Chat is the type of society which 
either this side or that desires to 
create, the future will be very dark 
for our theory, for our ideology, for 
our country If the private sector 
which is opposed to all these taxa
tion proposals even after so much 
toning down of the taxation, still non- 
co-operate and create propaganda 
that the common man is being pick- 
pocketed and all that, it is a bad 
thing

Shn G D Somani said that the 
Kaldor report has not been accepted 
in full Perhaps, he meant that the 
tax must not be 77 per cent and 84 
per cent, but it must come down to 
45 per cent as recommended by 
Kaldor There is another picture 
People say, why tax the poor man 
whose income is less than Rs 250, 
why are you giving this rebate 
There is a lot of logic about it and 
psychology about it At a time when 
the higher tax rate is lowered and m 
the name of broad-basing, the exemp
tion limit also is lowered, there is a 
grievance and it gives room for oppo
sition propaganda that our Govern
ment is trying to help the rich people 
and not the poor people On the 
other hand, the lowering of the 
higher taxation is offset by the 
wealth tax and expenditure tax 
Though we accept this, the reason is 
not acceptable It is said that there 
are a lot of tax evaders and to make 
them pay the tax and not go on 
evading it, this concession is given 
If the tax evaders cannot be con
trolled by any other means except 
by a concession, every other form of 
crime will demand a premium This 
is highly improper Tax evaders 
should not only be booked, but dealt 
with severely If it is for other 
reasons, reasons of equity, if it is said 
that he has also, after all, invested 
his capital, and there should be some 
return on capital and incentive, that 
is something understandable When 
we talk of incentive, it is not only 
Incentive for the investor, but also 
for the worker

When we come to that picture* 
what do we see in the country today? 
The gulf is being widened between 
worker and worker With all these 
taxation proposals, with all the 
money that is collected, what do we 
find9 The workers demand that the 
prices have gone up and so the 
wages must go up The seller says, 
wages have gone up and so the 
prices must be put up This is the 
priducers’ cry If this thing goes on, 
where do we end7 There are gov
ernment servants who are definitely 
much better off than the unemployed. 
01 under-employed or the artisans of 
the villages and towns Amongst 
government servants, there are Gov
ernment servants, local board ser
vants and Central Government ser
vants What do we find in these- 
agitations7 The relatively better paid 
people, in the name of equity, present 
their charter of demands and from 
them comes a bang on the Govern
ment They get Rs 5 or 10 as an 
instalment of compensation or as an 
instalment of pacification After 
every agitation, the Central Govern
ment servants, the postal and rail
way employees and other staff get 
Rs 5 or 10 The gap between the 
State Government servants and the 
Central Government servants is 
widened You are not filling up the 
gap You are going on widening the 
gulf As between government 
employees and non government 
employees the gap is there and it is 
wider Ultimately, the man who is a 
small artisan or the small employee o f 
some small shop is left out Is he not 
a worker7 Is not the agricultural 
labour a worker7 What does he get? 
Pretty little The rent alone is more 
than 50 to 60 per cent in very many 
Stdtes In our State it has only now 
come to the sixty forty formula, that 
is the tiller getting sixty and the 
land-owner getting forty But what 
is thir income’  What is the yield? 
If you take all that into considera
tion, this pacifying policy of the Gov
ernment means that there is no wage 
policy, no price policy also We are 
going to discuss tomorrow a Bill to 
amend the Essential Commodities-
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[Shn Thanu Pillai]
_Act What is that? Is it only to con
trol hoarding, but not to control 
prices We cannot control the prices 
The commodity goes underground and 
there will be acute shortage as in 
war time If we leave them alone, 
the prices soar high The hon 
Finance Minister has given us an aid 
to study how much the incidence of 
taxation will increase the prices It 
is all right, he also admits that prices 
.are soaring high m the market 
What is the machinery that we have 
to control the prices’  When the 
prices are going higher than they 
should because of the taxation pro
posals, what action does Government 
propose to take' Are we to be left 
at the mercy of the traders’  And 
the traders also are not free They 
also criticise the Government, that 
this Government is not doing this and 
that Therefore I submit more than 
the taxation, expenditure is more 
important from our point of view 
We are prepared to tell the people, in 
spite of opposition, that they must 
pay this contribution by way of 
indued taxation pay a higher pi ice 
or reduce their consumption, but how 
will it be spent'

Look at the Social Welfare Boards 
and the Community Development 
Projects As m the case of the Cen
tral Government staff and State 
Government staff, there is difference 
between CPWD rates and provincial 
PWD rates and private sector rates 
Why in the name of the community 
project one should give CPWD rate 
for a (ontiact and somebody who 
takes a contract make a lot of money 
in the name of the Social Welfare 
Board or the Community Project 
People are angry when looking at 
this picture that the money which 
they contribute is being swindled by 
some local man they know They feel 
there is a lot of what is called 
leakage and corruption is not the out
come of Governments It is the 
puVie t , go and tempt the officer 
It is not the officer who goes and 
asks for contribution or corrupt 
money, but the people very often go

and try to corrupt, and then come 
here and say “Your staff are cor
rupt” On the other side, they go 
along with the staff who say, “Our 
pay is less, therefore increase it”, 
and threaten the Government So, 
where do we stand’  It is between 
the devil and the deep sea, 
between Scylla and Charybdis And 
there are people who take benefit out 
of both sides, agitating on the one 
side not to give tax, and on the other 
to ask for more wages They want to 
create a certain type of confusion in 
society, that is a means to an end, to 
the end of capturing the Govern
ment through the means of this sort 
of confusion to be created I think 
the people are intelligent enough to 
resist that

Coming to these taxation proposals 
which are immediate, sugar goes up 
by five naye pane per lb We can 
easily gi\ e that, accept that, but the 
pr ce in the maiket goes up by three 
anno per lb that people cannot 
accept but nobody, no organisation, 
not cvon those who criticise want to 
oigiruse a resistance against the 
trader They only want lo criticise 
and create a sort of bad name for 
the State

Shri Goray If the Consumeis orga
nise resistance will the Government 
piotect them’

Shri Thanu Pillai Of course, not 
only the Government but all people 
who want to help the resistance will 
help, but if in the name of resistance 
there is going to be loot and arson, 
lhat will not be resistance What is 
resistance9 Refusal to buy at a prii_e 
more than reasonable If we do not 
buy naturally the other trader will 
come down

The hon Member who spoke before 
me quoted Rajkuman Amnt Kaur on 
piohibition She is not a Member of 
this House, but she seems to have 
said something in the other House, 
and the hon Member quoted that 
Whom does prohibition affect’  If we
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•crap prohibition who are going to 
pay? It u the people who go to the 
toddy and arrak taverns, not the 
rich people, the well-to-do people, 
but the villager, the much-talked-of 
common man for whom they are pre
pared to ched all the tears They 
want him to be drunk, his economy 
to be shattered

An. Hon Member Even now he is 
drinking

Shrl Thanu PUlai Of couise, he is 
drinking, but not all along as before 
Among Scheduled Castes particularly 
scavengers in my town used to be 
drunk day and night, and nobody 
could go into their area, but now they 
are peaceful people and their women 
are wearing jewels It is for them I 
plead, not for the fashionable few 
who dunk for after all prohibition 
or no prohibition if a man wants to 
drink he can drink

This leads us to law and order and 
the co operation given by the people 
who talk about morals We talk moie 
morals and practise very little of it 
That is the ordei of the diy Every 
platfoi m talk., about it but no plat
form piactises it That is the diffi
culty

Mr Deputy Speaker A platform is 
meant for talking and not foi practi
sing

Shri Thanu Pillai 1 thought it was 
a moans to an end The means also 
change

We want to levy a ccss on salt to 
bring about a betterment of that 
industry and there is rosiatantc 
We is the resistng man’  There 
again the common man comes Peo 
pie come and join the trade unions 
and say ‘ What is this these people 
are taxing salt ” Everybody now 
speaks of the common man and they 
say that in the name of Mahatma 
Gandhi and m the name of the com
mon man it must go I beg of them 
to produce good salt and the best 
salt in the world in the name of 
Mahatma Gandhi, and that is the 
greatest honour and respect we can

pay to him But then, this opinion 
from ex-Mimsters is born sometimes 
out of frustration, to which we need 
not attach much importance

Regarding the criticism made by 
Rajaji of the Wealth Tax and the 
Expenditure Tax, the hon Finance 
Minister has said he would not say 
anything about it That does not 
give us an answer That does not 
let us know how to meet his argu
ment which is spreading throughout 
the country, that it is wrong and that 
society is going to be shattered 
because of the Wealth Tax and expen
diture Tax Rajaji’s opinion will have 
to be counted because it has got 
effcct on the people of that State 
particularly and also in India gene
rally

Shn Narayanankutty Menon
(Mukandpuram) He is also an ex- 
Minister

Mr Deputy Speaker. Very good,
then

Shn Thanu Pillai Therefore, I 
want an explanation to be given by the 
hon Tinance Minister m reply to that 
argument Somebody asked if the 
Finjnco Minister will face the elec
tions He has faced an election very 
ictcntly Who are the people who 
opposed him’  Communists, Commu- 
nalists and everybody including Capi
talists

Shn T B Viltal Rao (Khammam)- 
Communists did not stand there

Shri Thanu Pillai I know they did 
net stand No Communist stood 
against me but they supported the 
PS P  Heit they will quarrel, but 
theie they will join that is a differ
ent matter But the Communists, the 
Communalists the Capitalists all 
people of his caste and other castes 
joined together and Rajaji was no 
exception It is said Rajaji also went 
from door to door When hon Mem
bers throw out a challenge I say we 
have, taken the challenge and proved 
it Wait for five years, then we 
shall give the challenge again, 
and our Finance Minister will again 
be returned
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IS tea.
ph. Banbir Singh (Rohtak): I con

gratulate the Finance Minister on his 
having brought forward these bold 
proposals before this House

My hon friend who comes from my 
district started by saying that these 
proposals amounted to a war on the 
poorer sections of the class-ridden 
society I would like to point out 
that it is just the reverse Perhaps, 
he missed a few words in his 
sentence I would say that these 
proposals amount to a war aeainst 
the poverty of the poorer sections of 
the class-ridden society m this coun
try

1 have heard my hon friend out
s' de this House also several tames 
I have great regard for him

An Hon. Member. Who is that 
friend’  «

Ch. Banbir Singh: Ch P S Daulta 
I have heard him expressing

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Outside reac 
tions need not be dragged into this 
House

Ch. Banbir Singh. I shall try to 
avoid it as far as possible I have 
seen him to be so much in sympathy 
with the rural people, and I have also 
seen him carrying on propaganda 
agamst the urban classes But I was 
surprised to hear him making this  ̂
kind of remark I was not so sur
prised when Shri S A Dange was. 
speaking, because I could understand 
the psychology behind Shri S A 
Dange But I was not aware of the 
psychology and background of my 
friend Ch P S Daulta

Shri Ram Krlshan (Mahindergarh)' 
Who comes from your State9

Ch. Banbir Singh: Who comes not 
only from my State, but from my 
district.

Having said that, I would like to 
examine the proposals for additional 
taxation First, there are the import 
duties. The poorer classes have not

much to do with the imports, espe
cially, in the present circumstances, 
when many things are not allowed to- 
be imported.

Then, there are the excise duties 
which are expected to fetch about 
Rs 60 80 crores, as, for instance, the 
excise duties on motor-spint, diesel 
oil not otherwise specified, and so on. 
I can understand the position in 
regard to kerosene, but not so about 
motor-spmts, diesel oil, cement, steel 
ingots, sugar, and unmanufactured 
tobacco It has been stated in this 
booklet that these proposals for addi
tional taxation have been made 
especially in the case of tobacco etc,, 
because they are being co n su m e d  by 
the richer classes I am not very 
much against it But so far as the 
poorer classes are concerned, such 
additional taxes should not have been 
brought forward

Anyway, the total sum by way of 
excise duties on the other items comes 
to about Rs 7 45 crores If we add 
to this the amount which is expected 
by way of tax on passenger fares in 
the railways, namely Rs 14 crores, 
which cannot be entirely transferred 
to the poorer sections, we shall find 
that actually it will not be more than 
Els 15 crores which will be passed on 
to the poorer classes, to the common 
man

The hon Member who spoke earlier 
T ied  to describe a common man 
The common man is being talked of 
m this House very often But who 
Ls the common man m this country? 
It is he who gets an annual income- 
}f Rs 252 or so, which is the per 
zapita income in India When propo
sals 3 r e  brought forward for taxing 
incomes of. the order of Rs 3,000, 
people start crying that the common 
man has been affected My hon. 
friend P S Daulta failed to refer to> 
this aspect of the matter I had 
great expectations that when he made 
his maiden speech here, probably he 
would refer to it



ht this country, there la discrimina
tion in the taxation policy both of the 
Central Government and of the State 
Governments On the one hand, 
agricultural income is taxed to the 
pie; and there u no exemption limit 
Yurthermore, even if an agriculturist 
does not get a single pie, still he has 
to pay the land revenue, while a 
•common man Shri S A Dange 
and others are being exempted up to 
Bs 3,600

So far as the middle classes are 
concerned, I have to submit that, of 
course, I do have great regard for 
them, because many of them fought 
ior the independence of this country 
But I am not prepared to accept that 
the middle classes are the backbone 
o f this country I am of the view 
that it is the agriculturists who are 
the backbone of this country

Pandit D. N. Tiwary (Kesaria)
■Who are the agriculturists’  Do they 
also not belong to the middle classes7

Ch. Ranbir Singh: My hon friend 
has probably forgotten that the agri
culturists cannot be included among 
the middle classes If I am asked to 
define middle classes I shall say that 
a middle class family is one where 
only one person earns, while the rest 
o f the members of that family 
depend on that man But in the 
case of the agriculturist and the 
agricultural labourer, not only he, but 
his wife his daughtei, and even his 
old fdther has to earn, every member 
of the family has to work, whereas 
in a middle class family, it is enough 
it one person earns I presume this 
ie one of the evils of the British 
regime

During the pre-British regime in 
this country, middle classes were non
existent The British regime created 
these middle classes m our society 
Although I have much sympi&thy 
■with them, and although many hon 
Members in this House may have 
sympathy with them, sooner or later, 
in this planned socialist society of
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ours, that class will have to go Just 
as the family members of the other 
classes have to work, likewise, the 
members of the middle class families 
also will have to work

I would like to quote a few figures 
in this connection

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I find that 
many Members are coming, to the
Chair The hon Speaker has reques
ted all Members that none of them
should come to the Chair I repeat 
that request, and I hope that hon. 
Members will honour it

Ch. Ranter Singh: During the
period from 1948-49 to 1955-56, the 
total income of the agricultural 
classes decreased from Rs 4,250 crores 
m the yenr 1948-49 to Rs 4,220 crores 
in the year 1955-56 while the land 
revenue increased from Rs 42 crores 
to Rs 70 crores during the same 
period in the respective years

During the First Five Year Plan, a 
sum of about Rs 2,400 crores has been 
socnt out of which about Rs 1,600 to 
Rs 1,700 crores have been in the form 
of investments, while the rest of the 
amount has gone into the pockets of 
the middle classes, the so-called 
middle classes of this country, m 
the shape of pay etc So is the case 
with the Second Five Year Plan On 
the one hand, the income of the 
middle classes is increasing day by 
day, while on the other, taxation, 
leaving aside corporation tax, it has 
been decreasing Income-tax realised 
in the year 1948-49 was Rs 295 
crores, I am sorry, it was Rs 133 
crores, while m the year 1954-55 it 
decreased to Rs 130 crores So the 
income of the middle classes is increas
ing on the one hand, while on the 
other, taxation is> being decreased

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: May
I know where the hon Member gets 
the«e figures from’  •

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon
Member wants to know the source 
of these figures

1987 General Discussion 2$9S
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Ch. Ranbir Singh: It is from a gov-
.e_rnment publication- Estimates of 

• National Income~which has been 
supplied t~day. It gives the figures 
lrom 1948-49 to 1955-56. It was pub-
lished in April 1957. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Perhaps the 
hon. Member himself created a doubt 
when he said that he was sorry. 

Ch. Itanbir Singh: I misquoted the 
amount. 

Many friends. on the other side have 
tried to impress that nationalisation is 
the panacea for all ills. I will be the 
last person to oppose nationalisation 
of industry. I stand for nationalisation 
of every industry in this country. 
But I must submit that it is wrong to 
assume that nationalisation alone will 
find sufficient money for our Second 
Plan. 

I want to quote a few figures. 
Capital expenditure increased from 
Rs. 110 crores to Rs. 270 crores in the 
year 1948-49 to 1954-55. But the 
return has increased from Rs. 25 
crores to Rs. 27 crores only. If we 
total the surpluses which have been 
accounted for in the Budget, the 
total income from property has 
increased from Rs. 23 crores to Rs. 36 
crores and gross capital formation 
on government account increased 
from Rs. 210 crores to Rs. 430 crore~. 
If surpluses and income from pro-
perty are taken together, they have 
increased only from Rs. 48 crores to 
Rs. 63 crores. In the year 1948-49 
to the year 1954-55, the increase is 
not very much. There may ·be 101 
reasons for it. I do not meant to ex-
plain why the increase has not been 
much. 

But I have a new theory to pro-
pound. I think we are not going on 
the capitalist way; we are also. not 
being guided by the Communist 
theory. I feel we shall have to find 
another theory. My submission is 
Sir, during mercantile economy days, 
Government used to print notes only 
against gold. I submit we shall have 
to change the policy. We should 
print notes against all the develop-

mental activities-against roads, build-
ings, industrial concerns etc., which 
we are establishing. 

In this connection, I would like ta< 
refer to a few figures also ( interrup-
tions). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When the 
hon. Member is propounding a new 
theory, I think hon. Members will 
have to listen to him. 

Ch. Ranbir Singh: I am obliged to 
you

1 
Sir. 

The total currency under circula-
tion in March 1943 was to · the tune 
of Rs. 1,409 crores, while that in 
circulation in November 1956 was 
Rs. 1,395 crores, which is almost the· 
same. While we have invested 
something like Rs. 1,600 crores to 
Rs. 1,700 crores under the First Five 
Year Plan and we have already 
invested in the Second Five Year 
Plan, another sum of about Rs. 1,600, 
crores, our currency remains almost 
the same as it was in 1948-49. My 
submission is that the development of 
this country should not ·be h eld up. 
because we do not print notes. Notes· 
do not signify anything. Currency 
notes should be printed. I can under-
stand the limitations of printing 
notes with the supply of materials ... 
(Laughter). 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: I may be h elp-
less if there is laughter on both sides.-

Ch. Ranbir Singh: I do not mind 
it, Sir. I am propounding my new 
theory. Of course, it takes time to 
understand a new theory. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: It . is diffi-
cult to understand it. 

Ch. Ranbir Singh: I agree with 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh that it is very 
difficult to understand a new theory: 
Even today many people do not agree 
with the Marxist theory, and many 
others do not agree with th!" Capita-
list theory. I am a poor agriculturist 
and so it is not very easy for me to 
carry my own friends on this side 
or on that side with me. · But I am 
convinced that we cannot go safely 



either by the Marxist theory or the 
Capitalist theory of currency.

As regards agricultural production, 
an hon. friend has tried to prove 
that agricultural production is going 
down, while we have invested more 
than Rs. 300 crores on it. I think he 
quoted some figures I do not know 
from where he quoted

Ch. P. S. Daulta (Jhajjar) 1 
referred only to tobacco cultivation 
in the Punjab

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Why should 
the hon Member take it that he is 
being referred to’  There is no indi
cation given of that’

Ch. Ranbir Singh: In 1946, the 
total production of cercals and giam 
was 45,736,000 tons while m 1956, 
after ten years, it was 58,104,000 tons

As regards agricultural production, 
even in a totalUauan countrj where 
people are forced to woik, they have 
not been able to increase thoir pro
duction unless they offered incen
tives to the agriculturists

An. Hon. Member. What die vou 
quoting fiom7

Ch. Ranbir Singh: It is a note fiom 
a friend who has gone to China T 
do not want to name the person 
(Interruptions.)

An. Hon. Member. Has he relum
ed’

Ch Ranbir Singh: I do not know
whether vou have returned or not 
Even in that country, unless the 
price was guaranteed, agricultural 
pioduction could not be increased 
They have given two or three incen
tives They provided cheap credit 
and have guaranteed the price of the 
produce Unless these two things 
are made available in this country, 
it will not be easy to increase our 
production We may provide Rs 25 
crores or Rs 100 crores for subsidy.
For the last ten years, we have spent 
about Rs. 200 crores in bringing 
down the price of foodgrains as 
subsidy.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, he

should try to conclude.

Ch. Ranbir Singh: My submission 
is that unless we give some incen
tive to the agriculturist, it will not- 
be possible for us to go sufficiently 
ahead with agricultural production« 
which is absolutely necessary for 
the success of the Second Plan

Shri Kumaran (Chirayinkil): Mr 
Deputy-Speaker, I thank you for* 
giving mo this opportunity to speak. 
For the past two days and also for 
a few minutes today, we were listen
ing to ccrtain very interesting 
speeches in which some Congress 
Members congratulated our Finance 
Minister foi his cleverness m giving 
us a vcrj met Budget The enthu
siasm in the Congress benches spread- 
like the influenza epidemic and I am. 
afraid that I also got an infection.

I also want to congratulate the 
Finance Minuter, but for a different 
leason Our Prime Minister was 
going about the country for the past 
so many years calling upon the- 
pcnplt to be come plan-conscious and 
plan-minded He is veiy much res
pected and loved, vet he was not 
li toned to Our people did not 
become plan-conscious Even in our 
State, Keiala, our Prime Minister is 
loved and lespceted though the peo
ple do not vote for his party Our 
Finance Minister succeeded where 
nui Prime Minister failed He- 
pieicnted his Budget on 15th May, 
10̂ 7 and overnight the pooi people 
became plan-conscious The poor 
man whin he drinks his black coffee- 
without sugar becomes plan-consci
ous, if he adds a little sugar, he 
becomes more so After I came here*
I saw some educated young men from 
our State woikmg here in hotels and 
restaurants as cleaners, bearers etc. 
Now, if thrv want to go home to see 
their parents and if they go to the 
railway station and purchase a third 
class ticket, they also become plan- 
conscious all of a sudden. That is 
how our Finance Minister succeeded 
where our Prime Minister failed.
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[Shri Kumaran]
The argument the Finance Minis

ter advances is that he introduced 
these taxation proposals because he 
wanted to see the Plan pushed 
'through But, how is it possible 
without the willing co-operation of 
the people7 The imposition of addi- 
“tional taxes on the necessities of life 
and a surcharge on the railway fares 
which are already too high and also 
the increase m telegraph and postal 
rates and the lowering of the taxa
tion limit—all these will not certainly 
make people enthusiastic about the 
Plan

This morning, the Prime Minister 
was referring to the human material 
It is very important m working out 
the Plan Last year, when 1 was at 
Bhakra-Nangal, I was glad to see 
villagers working there They were 
doing wonderful work In fact a 
Superintending Engineer told 
me that some American engineers 
and experts were wonder-struck at 
4heir work From 400 and 500 feet 
high structures they were pouring 
concrete into the bottom of the cons
truction site These people are from 
the remote parts of Punjab It is
people like them who must make the 
Plan a success and who must carry 
the burden of the Plan How is it 
possible for these people to co-ope
rate with the Government when addi
tional burdens are imposed on them 
I humbly appeal to the Prime Minis
ter and the Finance Minister to go to 
Bhakra-Nangal Project and other 
places where our construction works 
are going on and ascertain what the 
attitude of the workers is towards 
these proposals If our Prime Minister 
who gives so much importance to 
human material were to ask the pub
lic about their attitude towards these 
taxation proposals, they will say that 
they are not for this because they 
mean additional burden You put it 
on those people whose back is almost 
broken These additional burdens 
will certainly crush them to death 
That Is why our leader, Comrade 
Dange, has said that these taxation 
proposals will bleed the common

man to death I do not want to 
dilate upon the national uaues aris
ing out of the c r is is  which our coun
try now faces because of this Budget. 
Our leader, Comrade Dange, had 
dealt with these issues very ably The 
criticism that is levelled against him 
and his speech from the Congress 
benches shows that he has touched a 
very sore point Some of the critics 
of Shri Dange do not stop attacking 
the Communist Party or Communist 
Group here or its leader Shri Dange

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The issue
here is not the speech of Shn Dange

Shri Kumaran. They went abroad 
and they crossed swords with all the 
windmills in Russia and China and 
East European countries That shows 
that some people have become very 
much sensitive with your permission 
I am again referring to Shri Dange— 
to what he said here

I do not want to say anything more 
about it I now want to refer to 
some of the problems relating to our 
State Yesterday my friend Shri 
p s Daulta was referring to what 
Shri T T Krishnamachari stated In 
the other House Our Fmance 
M inister was replying to the debate 
m the Rajya Sabha and he is 
rep orted  to have said that they will 
not allow Bengal to become another 
Kerala The meaning of his state
ment is very clear It implies that 
som eth in g  has happened m  Kerala 
which is not to his liking I do not 
want to say what it is, it is very 
char, it is because we have a Com
munist ministry there I can under
stand Shn T T KrishnamacharFS 
disappointment over the defeat of 
the Congress Party m the elections m 
Kerala But, is it a crime that the 
people voted a party other than the 
Congress into power’  Nowadays we 
are hearing so much talk about demo
cracy, democratic freedom and other 
things As far as I understand, 
democratic freedom means not only
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tax evasion but also the right of the 
people to choose their own Govern
ment The people of Kerala have 
chosen their own Government and 
there is nothing to be unhappy or 
uneasy over that

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the hon
Member deals with such matters, he 
will have very little time left to deal 
with the tax proposals

Start B. S. Murthy: The figure of 
the Finance Minister is looming 
large before him

Start Kumaran: Certainly, he is big 
enough

Now, coming to the specific pro
blems of Kerala, I would like to 
draw the attention of the Govern
ment to the very serious food situa
tion there Our Chief Minister and 
Food Minister were recently here, 
and I hope that they were able to 
impress upon the Central Ministry 
the very serious food situation obtain
ing in our State I may add, that, if 
substantial and immediate help is not 
extended to the State of Kerala, very 
serious famine conditions will deve
lop there, because these are lean 
months there, the monsoon has start
ed and the people there are suffering 
from starvation due to shortage of 
rice supply Therefore, I appeal to 
the Government to be good enough 
to rush immediate help to the State 
of Kerala

Another point I want to make is 
about increased financial allocation in 
the Plan for Kerala In the Gover
nor’s Address to the Kerala Assem
bly there was a pointed reference to 
this issue After dealing with the 
problems of unemployment, over
population and industrial backward
ness, he said

“These and other problems con
nected with the economic deve
lopment of the State raise the 
question of the provisions, so far 
made in the Second Five Year 
Plan for this State These are,

m the opinion of the Govern
ment, inadequate

It is considered that, even on 
the basis of the proportion of our 
population to the total population 
of the country, Kerala is entitled 
to get almost double the alloca
tion at present made to it Actu
ally, however, the problem is far 
more serious For, the needs of 
the development in a State 
depend partly on the density of 
population m that State, the 
larger the number of people per 
square mile, the greater the need 
for the industrialisation and such 
measures of intensive cultivation 
as can be introduced only through 
a high development of industries, 
electricity and irrigation From 
this point of view, the Govern
ment feels that our State is 
entitled to more than the propor
tion of its population to the total 
population of the country, while 
we have actually got even less 
than what is proportionate to the 
population

The Centre is getting a good 
deal of income from the State by 
wav of income-tax and customs 
on the cash crops produced in 
this State While a part of such 
incomes collected by the Centre 
from such a major cash crop of 
th( country at, jute is distributed 
among the jute-producing States, 
no s.uch piactice obtains with 
regard to the cash crops produced 
m this Statt ’’

Mr Deputy-Speaker. I was afraid, 
the hon Member was going to read 
the whole of it

Shri Kumaran. Sir, the density of 
population in our State is the highest 
in India The people mainly depend 
upon agricultural production, but 
agricultural production is below sub
sistence level The land available 
for cultivation is also very scarce 
Over 77 per cent of the holdings are 
below three acres, and the bulk of 
them are even below one acre The 
fragmentation of land is standing in
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the way of efficient and modem 
methods of cultivation The holdings 
are mostly uneconomic and produc
tion Is below subsistence level, the 
per capita holding being 33 per cent 
that is, nearly one-third of an acre.

Now, coming to the question of un
employment, up-to-date data regard
ing unemployment position in Kerala 
Is not available with me, but in this 
House and also m the other House 
this problem has been discussed very 
frequently The Government is, 
therefore, well aware of the imp 
employment problem in the Kerala 
State.

Our two major industries,—coir and 
cashew—are now facing a major 
crisis There is terrible unemploy
ment among the workers employed in 
coir industry The coir industry has 
fallen into bad days because of 
marketing difficulties Some of the 
North European countries which were 
importing coir mats and mattings 
from India have very nearly ceased to 
be our markets, because they have 

‘ started industries of their own They 
are importing coir yarn from our 
State and that also at a nominal duty 
if not duty free Such a thing should 
be put an end to and the Government 
of India must take a very strong line 
when negotiating '•"trade agreements 
with North European countries, to 
get the high tariffs reduced

Similarly is the case with cashew 
industry That industry is suffering 
because it is seasonal, and because of 
shortage of raw nuts A major por
tion of raw nuts is imported fiom 
East Africa But this import and 
distribution of raw nuts are controlled 
by certain leading firms operating m 
Bombay They have a monopoly 
in the import trade, and all processing 
factories have to obtain their require
ments from these Bombay firms That 
also stands in the way of running 
cashew factories for the whole year 
My humble submission is, that the 
Government must make the State

Trading Corporation take over the 
cashew imports.

In the pepper trade also, actually 
the producers are exploited by vil
lage merchants, commission agents 
and shippers That trade also must 
be taken over by the State Trading 
Corporation

There are many other things that I 
would like to bring to the notice of 
the Government, but I have not been 
given the time to finish all my points. 
Perhaps, the Finance Minister knows 
the people of Kerala and their pro
blems better than myself, and I appeal 
to the Finance Minister to extend his 
hand of help to the people of Kerala 
This morning our Prime Minister was 
quoting Chairman Mao Let me also 
quote Chairman Mao, with a little 
modification, and that is “Let a 
hundred flowers bloom together, 
including the flower of Kerala”

Shri S. N. Sinha: The Finance Min
ister has introduced a Budget which 
has created a stir m the country both 
on account of the sweep and Ihe 
magnitude of the tax proposals that 
it contains He expects, to collect 
•bout Rs 93 crores in one buaget 
year The justification that lie 
advances is that the Plan has to be 
fulfilled and for that resources havt* 
to be found Throughout his Bu ifc,et 
speech, this has been the dominant 
theme and his determination to find 
resources for the fulfilment of the 
Plan

Unfortunately, some of the assuinp 
tions on which the Plan had been 
drawn up have not been realized For 
instance, there has been a short fall 
in the public saving of the order of 
Rs 23 crores Even in rsgard to pri
vate savings the expectations could 
not be fulfilled Collin lions from 
small savings which were steadily 
increasing from Rs 39 croies to Rs. 68 
crores fell to Rs 48 croro.? in 1956-5rr 
as against Rs 53 crores for the corres
ponding period of 1955-50 The net
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public borrowing also did not reach 
the average of Rs. 140 crores a year. 
Prices also have been showing an 
upward trend and registered an 
increase of 13 per ‘cent over the 
general level of wholesale prices 
obtaining in 1955

Then again, there has been an 
Increase in the volume of public 
expenditure by about Rs 500 crores 
on account of perhaps Suez crisis 
and general rise of prices m the 
world market

There has also been an increase in 
expenditure over Defence by Rs 50 
crores Besides, there is food scar
city in the country necessitating large 
imports of foodgrains This is the 
economic condition, this is the back
ground against which the Finance 
Minister had to frame his Budget 
and bung forward his proposals In 
commencing on the tax pioposal* we 
have to keep in mind this

It has been urged here that the 
Plan is not sacrosanct The Plan is 
not the people of the country The 
Plan is for the people, not the people 
for the Plan True, nobody say.> that 
the people are for the Plan, but we 
have got to see one thing Befoie the 
Parliament was dissolved—I mi>«n the 
last one—the Plan was placed before 
the House and it was approved by it 
Then we went to the polls and tne 
Plan was placed before the electorate 
Certain expectations were raised, in 
the minds of the people The Finance 
Minister has rightly observed “thrt 
the millions in India have woken up 
to new desires and new wants for 
the first time in many generations 
With knowledge, that a better future 
for all is possible has come the aspira
tion that the desired improvements 
should take place without further 
delay” Hence the fulfilment of the 
Plan has assumed a peremptory 
importance We have to look at the 
whole Budget from this point of 
view

Many people say and it has been 
urged here also that by bringing the

lower tax limit from Rs. 4,200 to 
Rs 3,000, we are hitting the lower 
middle classes and by increasing the 
excess duties on many articles of 
consumption, it would be hitting the 
common man and this will create 
resentment in the minds of the peo
ple and disgust towards the Plan. 
But my own experience is that if the 
benefits which are likely to acciue to 
the people are explained to them, 
people would readily accept whatever 
sacrifices i ity have got to make So 
m order to secure that, Government 
have got to take measures to see that 
these proposals are explained and it 
is also incumbent on every Member 
of this House to go to the constituent 
cies and explain the implications of 
the Budget proposals It is also for 
the Government to see that increases 
in the cost of living are checked and 
increases of prices are sufficient y 
advertised, and if possible, profiteers 
should be warned against charging 
more

The Finance Minister has nghtly 
placed reliance upon the willingness 
of the people that if they were 
explained as to what benefits are like
ly to come to them, they will 
willingly and cheerfully make the 
necessaiy sacrifices It is necessary 
also as is clear from his own words: 
‘ The process of development in a 
country where most incomes are low 
cannot be financed without calling for 
sacrifices from all sections of the 
community ”

In this view of the matter, I support 
the tax proposals in so far as it goes 
to include the middle class group with 
an income of Rs 3,000 My hon 
friend, Shn Morarka the other day 
said that an increase m the cost of 
living would be of the order of Rs 8 
at least for a person who gets Rs 250 
per month He further said that it 
might not matter to those who are 
having large amounts of income But 
it would mean a lot to those who have 
got meagre incomes Looking at it 
superfically one is inclined to agree to 
what he says, but if you find out the 
expenses that we are going to Incur
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over the social services, you will find 
that the actual income of the people 
would practically increase on ti»« 
basis The Finance Minister has 
made a provision of Rs 5 crores for 
grants to the States to help them 
raise the emoluments of their low 
pail employees, he has increased the 
provision for education by about Rs 7 
crores, on medical and public health 
by Rs 21 crores, on the welfare of 
Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled 
Castes and Backward Classes by Rs 2 
crores All these schemes are intend
ed to give immediate benefits to 
those who are likely to be hit by these 
tax proposals Now it is for us to 
create the psychological climate for 
sacrifice and austerity by the people 
It is also for us now to create in them 
a sense of confidence and trust in the 
measures of Government, and this can 
be done by adopting measures of 
austerity and simple living I will 
quote here what our Congress Presi
dent has said ‘Along with this call 
for sacrifice and savings from the 
nation, there will be an equal effort 
in the direction of economy in State 
expenditure ’ We are asking the 
nation to make sacrifices for the ful 
filment of the Plan Since we are 
asking them to undergo hardships, it 
is equally incumbent on the part of 
Government to be vigilant in seeing 
that non-developmental expenditure is 
placed at the lowest item in the prio
rity list I understand that a build
ing at a cost of Rs 5 crores has been 
planned for the Defence Ministry and 
that tenders have to be called for

An Hon Member* The cost is Rs 5 5 
crores

Mr. Deputy-Speaker- The hon
Member should not mind interruptions 
not reaching his ears

Shri S. N. Sinha* There is a pro
posal to construct a building for the 
Railways at Rs 3 crores I would 
request the Finance Minister to look 
into all these things and to see that 
such of the expenditures as are non- 
developmental are placed at the low

est rung in the priority list Such 
expenditure should not at all be mcur- 
red Every available pie that we can 
save now should be utilised in the 
fulfilment of the Plan

I would like here to voice the 
general impression in the minds of the 
people that whatever is obtained by 
the Government is not being spent in 
a proper manner Even in respect of 
the Community Projects, the Esti
mates Committee has observed that 
the expenditure on office establish
ment was increasing, and that the 
expenditure on “Allowances and 
Honoraria” is on the high side The 
Committee further observed that 
whereas the increase m expenditure 
our staff and office equipment of the 
C PA  has been quick, the same tend
ency is not discernible in other items 
of expenditure”

I would appeal to the Finance Min
ister that he should see that there is 
propel co-ordination and rationalisa
tion in all directions

When I visited certain Community 
Project centres in the States I met a 
District Magistrate and I was told 
there was a duplication of social orga
nisation there, one appointed by the 
Social Welfare Board and the other 
by the Community Project Adminis
tration The District Magistrate has 
nothing to do with the same He said 
that every order with respect to those 
persons appointed by the Social Wel
fare Board had to come from the 
Centre The District Magistrate is 
the pivot in respect of tbe develop
mental activities It passes my 
comprehension why he should not be 
entrusted with the activities earned 
on by the Social Welfare Board

Secondly, we are appointing dupli
cate staff for the same kind 6f work 
which are being carried on by the 
Community Project Administration I 
would like to appeal to the Finance 
Minister that Government should 
give the best attention to see that 
every possible effort is taken In the
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direction of economising public 
expenditure.

Efforts should be taken to explain 
[ to the people as to what are the bene
fits that will accrue to them as per 
the Plan. We are told that the**e has 
been an increase of 18 per cent in 
national income It is pertinent to 
ask how far o f'it  has been reflected 
in the income of the ordinary com
mon man. We talk of per capita 
income but this will not lead us any
where. I would like to tell the 
Finance Minister that some sort of an 
organisation should be set up to find 
out what actual increase has occurred 
in the income of the ordinary indivi
dual and also to assess the benefits 
accruing to the common man The 
willingness and cheerful co-operation 
of the people necessary for the success 
of the plan, would be forthcoming if 
they are convinced of these benefits

I would like to ask the Finance 
Minister whether he feels that all 
possible economy has been effected in 
public expenditure We find from 
the audit report that every year some 
funds are surrendered. I don’t know 
whether the Finance Minister has 
taken this aspect into consideration 
while framing the budget proposals to 
cover a deficit of Rs 365 crores, which 
have been brought before the House. 
He should appoint a Committee to see 
that whatever funds are allotted are 
properly utilised and within proper 
tune We have been laying great 
emphasis on the amount to be spent 
within the tune. We judge the 
achievement by the yardstick of 
money spent; we do not bother to 
know what has been the physical 
achievement

Just as the Programme Kvalution 
Organisation assesses the achievements 
of the community projects administra
tion, some such oragnisation is neces
sary for the purpose of assessing the 
achievements in other fields, parti
cularly in respect of commercial enter
prises in terms of actual achievements.

Now, 1 would like to refer to the 
wealth tax and the Expenditure tax. 
These taxes have created a stir and 
this is supposed to be an innovation. 
It is quite logical that if we are to 
impose a burden on the masses of 
the population we should have an 
efficient system of progressive taxa
tion Otherwise that burden would 
be resented and a situation would 
develop which would become socially 
intolerable Therefore, we have got 
to introduce such taxes which would 
create an impression in the minds of 
the people that the rich are being 
taxed Wealth tax and Expenditure 
tax are taxes recommended by Prof. 
Kaldor. They are among the taxes 
of that self-checking cycle which 
Prof Kaldor suggested. According 
to him, if personal income-tax, 
capital gains tax, wealth tax, expendi
ture tax and gift tax are introduced, 
this will introduce a self-checking 
system and avoid evasion altogether. 
An objection has been raised against 
the Wealth tax on the ground that 
the secrecy of the private family will 
be violated and that levy of such taxes 
on the companies will come within the 
mischief of double taxation. More
over, there is fear of oppression and 
hardship by Income Tax officers. 
We have to rely only on the assur
ance of the Finance Minister that no 
oppression takes place in respect of 
administration of these taxation mea
sures Secondly, some improvement 
can be made to avoid double taxation 
if such of the assets of the individual 
which are taxed in respect of the 
company’s assets, are excluded from 
the wealth or property of the indivi
dual when his assets are taxed under 
the Wealth Tax
16 hrs.

There is one more point which 
was referred by you Sir. We are going 
to tax the properties in the munici
palities. What is left to the munici
palities then? What are the sources of 
the income of municipalities? I want
ed to ask this question while 
you were speaking with respect to 
income-tax, the Centre is collecting it 
and the States are entitled to a
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certain share. Likewise, if the State 
is going to collect tax on properties 
situated in municipalities, the munici
palities would be entitled to a certain 
percentage of the total collections. 
Perhaps that would be answer to your 
objection.

Now, I come to the expenditure tax.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.

Member should close now.
Shri S. N. Sinha: I shall finish now. 

With respect to expenditure tax, I 
submit that I have not been able to 
understand why this expenditure tax 
has been linked up with the income of 
a person. The Finance Minister pro
poses that anybody having an income 
of Rs 60,000 and above alone will be 
taxed and would be assessable to 
expenditure tax, and not otherwise. 
But, according to Prof Kaldor, the 
expenditure tax is intended to curb 
expenditure and ostentatious living. 
This kind of tax should be assessed 
on those who spend even from their 
capital assets, their hoarded wealth or 
who lead an ostentatious life There
fore, according to Prof Kaldor him
self, who is the sole author of this 
expenditure tax, this is an innova
tion and the suggestion made by the 
Finance Minister does not appear to 
be correct from his point of view as 
well. If our chief objective is to 
curb spending and encourage people 
to save, it is for the Fm a-'cc M .n 
to link it up with expenditure irres
pective of income He can give a 
rebate or allow certain deductions as 
proposed even now, and thereafter, 
whatever expenditure is incurred, 
irrespective of the income of the per
son, should be assessed to tax

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would
request the hon Members to pay heed 
to the rings that are given In the 
first one or two days, I had to make 
the Members conclude their speeches, 
in one or two cases, because they did 
not listen to my request. Then, I 
abstained because I felt that it was 
perhaps an impertinence on my part 
m d was a disrespect to the hon. 
Members. But, JiB'the hon. Members

do not listen to the rings, what remedy 
is left to me? I would again request 
the hon. Members to pay greater 
heed when a ring is given. Shri 
Jhunjhunwala.

Shri Mulchand Dube (Farukhabad): 
May I know whether those who spoke 
earlier in the debates in this House 
will be called?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That was
answered by the Speaker. Perhaps 
the hon. Member was not here then.

Shri Mulchand Dube: Today?
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes.
Shri Jhunjhunwala (Bhagalpur): 

Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, there is 
poverty in our country Everyone 
says that we should get rid of this 
poverty Then, what is the remedy? 
Our Finance Minister and our Plan
ning Commission have given us a 
Plan according to which we have to 
develop our country Our Finance 
Minister has given certain proposals 
whereby he wants to implement the 
Plan His firm determination to im
plement the Plan, whatever the diffi
culties there might be in the way, 
and his resoluteness to overcome the 
difficulties, are commendable

During the last few days, I have 
been hearing speeches criticising one 
tax or the other, and there is come 
sort of fear complex m the mmds of 
those who speak in the name of the 
common man They say that it will 
have a very bad reaction on the com
mon man and they also said that if 
we go to the common man with these 
tax proposals, he would throw stones 
at us This is what they say But 
if they keep their mind open, if they 
do not instigate the common man to 
throw stones, and, on the other hand, 
if they try to make the common man 
understand as to why this much 
money is required and what for 
this money is required, and try to 
explain to him the proposals »mf 
the way of implementation of the 
Plan and what good result will come 
out of the Plan, the common win
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patiently hear and readily respond to 
our ealL These things have to be 
properly explained to him. If you 
go with a biased mind, with the idea 
(hat all these things are bad, in that 
case, you cannot get the co-operation 
of the common man.

Shri C. D. Pande: Bias or pious?

SIM Ihunjhunwala: Bias. This is 
my experience When there was the 
Estate Duty, of course it appeared 
revolting to some and to me also in 
the beginning But when 1 went into 
the spirit of it and when I realised 
that we have accepted the socialist 
pattern of society, I found that it 
was most reasonable and I was suc
cessful in explaining to the people who 
were against it and in converting 
them to my side.

Similar is the case here 1 do not 
want to dialet on this If we have 
a fear complex on this point and 
think that the people will not respond 
to it, it is no good But then, cer
tain things have to be done also from 
the side of the Government

In order to implement the Plan, the 
first thing is, we have to find out the 
finances Our Finance Minister has 
proposed several taxes I do not 
want to go into the theoretical dis
cussion of those taxes, much less on 
the niceties of those theories I just 
accept them and I am for all the taxes 
he has proposed save and except a 
few which 1 shall name later So 
far as the wealth and expenditure tax 
are concerned, the Finance Minister 
has said that these two Bills will be 
sent to the Select Committee and the 
points as to how those taxes will be 
implemented, what are the defects in 
these measures, etc, would better be 
discussed in the Select Committee 
meetings. As I have said, I do not 
want to go into the theories and nice
ties of those taxes. Many things can 
be said both against and for them. ‘ I 
simply say that we will have to accept 
all these tax proposals if we want to 
implement the Plan.

So far as the lowering of the tax 
level is concerned X am not for it. 
I do not want to take the time jf  the 
House by giving arguments against it. 
Much has been said My friend Shri 
Pande has explained thoroughly and 
I agree with very word of what he 
said I would request the Finance 
Minister that apart from the very low 
amount which, he says, one will have 
to pay—Es. 8 or Rs. 10 per annum— 
it will have a very bad psychological 
effect on the middle class people. I 
would request him to reconsider this 
proposal.

Then there is this wealth tax. 
First of all there is this wealth tax 
on companies There might be dupli
cation of this wealth tax—first in the 
hands of the company and then in the 
hands of the shareholders and so on. 
That has to be taken into considera
tion I need not discuss it here. 
Then there is a tax on post-cards. 
This should not be there. I do not 
want to give reasons as I do not want 
to take much time of the House. 
There are some articles on which taxes 
are being levied from time to time. 
One of the articles is the mustard oil. 
It is an edible oil taken by very poor 
people on our side in Bengal and 
Bihar and whatever tax is levied on 
that will hit the poor people as they 
consume it daily So taxes on edible 
oils should be reduced, if not totally 
removed

Then I come to the next point as to 
what wc have to do on behalf of the 
Government so that we can have the 
co-operation of the people Every 
one says, and the Finance Minister 
has admitted, that there is wastage in 
our expenditure both in our national 
projects and also in our civil expendi> 
ture 1 would suggest that some of 
the civil expenditure may be reduced. 
But 1 do not want to go into the
details of it When I say there is
wastage I do not want to cast any
reflection on the hard-working ser
vices, who are doing very good work 
honestly in order to implement what 
the Government wants. But the 
difficulty with them is that they have
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got a particular kind of background 
with which they work which neces
sarily results in red-tapism and delay 
which m its turn leads to corruption 
and unnecessary wastage Those 
things, if the Government can take 
note of and try to reduce, I think 
much better results can be shown 

Regarding wastage we find from 
the reports of the Estimates Commit
tee and the PuBTic Accounts Com
mittee and other reports that there is 
great wastage There can be great 
savings if proper attention is paid to 
these matters The reports of the 
Estimates Committee and the Public 
Accounts Committee are more or less 
post mortem examination I have no 
concrete suggestion as to what form 
that kind of supervision should take 
but I was thinking m the lines just 
as we have the post-mortem examina
tion in the Estimates Committee and 
the Public Accounts Committee, we 
should have some sort of supervision 
so that we can have monthly progress 
report and balance sheets of all the 
projects we are running Those 
balance sheets should be examined by 
some Members of Parliament and 
some committees might be appointed 
by the Finance Minister This shouid 
be examined not with a biased mind 
to find fault here or there but with a 
constructive mind that if there is any 
wastage anywhere or likely to be 
wastage in future on account of any 
scheme which has been undertaken, 
that should be pointed out then and 
there In that case there is a likfel’ - 
hood of much wastage being saved 

I do not want to go into many 
other matters in detail Regarding 
supervision I have just given my sug
gestion Then there is the great 
task of austerity Suggestions are to 
reduce the income of our ministers 
and officers and so on This will heln 
us no doubt but what is required is 
that we should think of the common 
man and who should think as to how 
they are leading their lives In tha* 
context we should have some psycho
logical austerity in our mind and we 
should try to lead a simple life That

will give a good example to the peo
ple that we are also trying to do 
something for our country by saving 
some of the expenses for the develop
ment of our country. But the other 
day Acharya Kripalam was sayiag 
about pomp, this and that In some 
places this is necessary 1 am 
against it but not so much But then 
one thing I want to point out This 
thing has gone down to an ordinary 
village inspector When I had been 
to my constituency I pointed out to 
highest district authority that these 
are the things which are happening, 
your inspector, your magistrates and 
other people, when they go there, 
why can’t they point out all these 
ordinary things which, when we go, 
we have to point out He said that 
it is perfectly all right When they 
go, they don’t do anything I know 
it They imitate the habit of. our 
Ministers I do not know about the 
Union Ministers I am talking about 
the State Ministers When they go 
to the district towns or the villages 
they do very important things They 
do opening ceremony They will 
have garlands All the big officers, 
the Commissioner, the magistrate the 
Superintendent of Police, all of them 
go there They create a sort of show 
When somebody goes there, the whole 
of their time is wasted

Shri S. N. Sinha: And a truckload
of policemen

Shri Jhunjhunwala: Yes a trurk-
load of policemen He is the son of a 
Finance Minister and he would be 
seeing it every day They have 
parties in the evening So I tell the 
Finance Minister that when he gives 
grants to the State Governments he 
should see how that money is spent 
This is a thing which should not be 
taken lightly—this pomp and show. 
Those officers were saying that these 
things instead of helping them m any 
way in their adimnistratic 1 waste 
their time They demoralise the 
public and the services Even an 
ordinary educational officer, when he 
goes to a school, he wants to have
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lome kind of • function in order to 
nake a name These are the things 
that are happening in our villages 1 
would like to know from the Finance 
Minister what steps he would take to 
get the co-operation of the common 
man They say, “you come to us 
and say that these taxation proposals 
are good, so much good work is being 
done, that is alright” But they say 
"you may know that, we have not 
seen it” They point out the pomp 
and show” and say “this is what 
your Government is doing, this is 
what we see" We have to keep 
quite If we have to create a psycho
logical effect on the minds of these 
people, if we have to get co-opera- 
tion from them, we should do awa> 
with such kind of pomp and show, if 
not what Acharya Knpalam had said

I shall conclude and say that auster
ity and other things should be more 
psychological rather than going in for 
so much per month, here and there 
This is very necessary If you want 
to have the co-operation of the com
mon man, you have to set an example 
before him This must come from 
above We go and tell them that all 
these chanties are being done They 
say, all this is coming from our 
charity, you people are coming here 
and creating all these things and 
corruption They give examples It 
is asked, will be able to prove them 
They say if a murder is not proved, 
how is it possible to prove all these 
things with high officers and other 
things, you come here and you can 
see it /every day

Shri S. N Dwivedy (Kendrapara) 
The Prime Minister told us this morn
ing that this Budget would not give 
you socialism and we need many more 
such budgets if we want socialism in 
this country I agree Nobody 
expected that this budget would give 
us socialism But, I was expecting 
that this budget will at least indicate 
the trends as to where we are gomg 
We cannot discuss the Budget sepa
rately as we are in the midst of 
the Second Five Year Plan The 
Budget is a concrete thing, a manifesta
tion of the Plan which is before the

people and the people will judge the 
Plan, which is still a distant dream 
before them, by the budget that you 
place before them Therefore, it 
becomes important from all points of 
view, and we will know where we are 
going

If we take tms budget you will 
find that there has been no charge in 
the policies pursued by the Congress 
Party of the ruling party since it 
accepted office The First Five Year 
Plan is over Still, the same capital
istic policy is being pursued Tak
ing these taxation measures into 
account, 1 do not think that it is a 
great departure from the previous 
policies I agree that some new taxa
tion measures ome Jirect taxes such 
as the wealth and expenditure taxes 
have been introduced This is a new 
thing no doubt But, it is not a 
step towards the liquidation of capi
talism It is only may I say, 
one step towards the liquidation of 
richness For half a dozen years 
you have been granting concessions 
after concessions to the capitalists As 
a result of that, the proportion of 
direct taxes to the total taxes declined 
from 40 percent in 1944-45 to 34 per 
cent in 1953-54 Now you are 
expecting about Rs 74 crores from the 
rich people which is just the amount 
which you have given to them as a new 
concession by exempting them from 
super-tax and other things I do not 
think you have evolved any policy m 
taxation, which will promote reduc
tion in inequalities of income and 
wealth, which is one of the principal 
objectives of the Second Plan* for 
which all people m this country or 
parties like ours are going to support 
this Plan There cannot be any blind 
support for this Plan Repeatedly 
we have been told that in the elections 
we have got the verdict of the elect
orate in favour of the Plan, and 
so the Plan must go through. I 
submit that there can be no blind sup
port to this Plan In the way the 
Government is proceeding, I am 
afraid, there would be blmd opposi
tion all over
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11 you take into account these taxa
tion measures, these new excise duties, 
—I am not going into the details— 
many hon Members have pointed out 
how it is imposition which the com
mon man cannot bear May I ask the 
Finance Minister to enlighten us whe
ther the new taxes and the addi
tional money that the Finance 
Minister is going to get will help us 
or give more money to finance the 
Second Plan I find the gap in the 
Second Plan is increasing The 
capital outlay has been increased to 
the tune of Rs 600 crores There is 
already a gap on account of deficit 
financing, Rs 400 crores It was 
contemplated that from the current 
revenue, we will get Rs 350 crores 
in the course of five years, that is 
Rs 70 crores each year Then, we 
had also expected—this is the Plan— 
that we will get Rs 450 crores from 
additional taxation But, in this 
budget, what do we find7 In the 
current revenue, there is a deficit of 
Rs 33 crores The additional reve
nue that you get from the new 
taxation is onlv Rs 70 crores So, it 
will be found that we have only Rs 44 
crores as surplus whereas it is expect
ed that we will be able to get about 
Rs 160 crores out of current revenje 
and out of additional taxation But 
I do not know how this expectation 
is going to be fulfilled and how the 
Finance Minister is going to get this 
money to fulfil the target Does he 
expect that the State Government 
would be able to have new taxation 
to the tune of Rs 50 crores’  We 
have had before us the budget of 
Rajasthan and Punjab, which are 
deficit Most of the State budgets 
will be deficit, there is no doubt 
about that Therefore, my feeling is 
that the new taxation measures or 
sacrifices that they are calling for 
from the people are not meant for 
assisting the Plan or going ahead with 
the Plan These are meant for the 
normal expenditure of the admin
istration Because, even out of this 
money, you are providing Rs. 50 
crores lor defence Whatever you fst

tram additional taxation is going to be 
eaten away by the normal administra
tive machinery Therefore, the PlAn - 
remains where it is and the gap will 
be wider What I mean to say is, 
really, it is not the size of the Plan 
that matters It is not the question 
whether we have a bold plan or a 
modest plan The question is, what 
is structure that we are going to build 
That is the mam question belore us 
From that point ot view, we have to 
consider the entire position i f  we 
see the structure before us, if we 
take into account the present situa
tion in the country, the rich have 
definitely become richer This taxa
tion is going to hit the middle class, 
the lower middle class and the poor 
man We are going to have heavy 
industrialisation The fears expres
sed that the Plan will hit the agricul
tural class have been proved With 
the execution of the Second Plan, the 
rural community will become sub- 
survient to the industrial sector, hew
ers of wood and drawers of water. 
Today we have food scarcity Some
times you say “Yes”, and sometimes 
“No”

Mr Deputy-Speaker Have I ever 
said so’

Shri S. N Dwivedy. I mean the 
Government

Mr Deputy-Speaker: The hon
Member must address the Chair

Shri S. N. Dwivedy. Spokesmen of 
the Government give us different 
version about the food scarcity, but 
it is a fact that agricultural produc
tion has not come to our expectations 
In the First Plan it was thought that 
we would be able to give irrigation 
facilities to 8 5 million acres of land 
through minor and major irrigation 
schemes, but after the completion of 
the Plan we find we have been able 
to give irrigation facilitations to only 
6 3 million acres, and out ot that only
4 million acres have been able to 
avail of this facilities, that is, the 
machinery in the States has not been
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able to utilise to the full extent the 
irrigation facilities that were afforded 
In the First Plan. Along with this, 
you do not give the agriculturist any 
stable price. The prices are rising. 
There is no radical land reform. 
Lands are not being distributed. We 
say we want a ceiling, but the ceiling 
is never fixed anywhere. While 
replying to the debate on the Presi
dent's Address, the Prime Minister 
admitted that land reforms had not 
been attended to as the Planning Com
mission wanted, that it has not been 
done to our expectations by the States. 
But what steps are you going to take 
to see that land reforms are taken up 
immediately? That is the crying 
need. Unless the agriculturist in 
this country feels that this Plan is 
going to benefit him, is going to give 
him more money, to give him security, 
I do not think the Plan is going to 
succeed. You cannot build up 
a Plan by killing the mid
dle classes, the poor man and by 
sacrificing the agriculturist. There
fore, I say this Plan is not likely to 
fulfil the expectations which We have 
before us. I therefore feel that this 
Budget has nothing more to give us.

In this connection, I would point out 
one thing. There has been talk of 
taxation, and we have been told that 
the Taxation Enquiry Commission's 
Report is there on the basis of which 
these things are being done. I want 
to point out that the Commission also 
suggested that there should be some 
high-powered body to effect economy 
in the administration. They were so 
much disturbed at the non-develop- 
mental expenditure incurred by the 
Central and State Governments. 
What have we done so far in that 
regard? Has the Government of 
India or the Finance Minister taken 
any step to show us that really they 
are serious in effecting economy in 
the administrative sphere? Nothing 
has been done so far. If we take a 
little trouble in regard to this, the 
difficulties which we are going to add 
to the common man will not be neces
sary.

We are taxing the common m«n for 
tobacco to the extent of Rs. 6 crores.

I would suggest that if we had the 
determination, we could have straight
way suggested an amendment of the 
Constitution to do away viith the 
privy purses of the Princes. I am 
sure that if there is no whip from the 
Congress Party, there" will be an 
overwhelming majority in this House 
in favour of the abolition of the privy 
purses. If we do not want privileged 
classes, if we want a classless society, 
it is but proper that we take some 
such step which will enthuse the peo
ple so that they will feel that some
thing concrete is going to be done. If 
only we consider we will find that 
there are several sources which we 
can tap without taxing the people.

In conclusion I will quote what the 
Finance Minister has said in an arti
cle. He has said:

“In a democratic country the 
requisite authority is either lack
ing or cannot be used. The only 
substitute to authority is to carry 
conviction to the minds of the 
people that a Plan is needed for 
their well-being and the well
being of the State and the nation.”
I feel that is the main problem 

before us. Is this Plan or the Budget 
meant for the well-being of the 
people, of the nation and the State?
I say “No”. Therefore, people have 
a right to resist the taxation measures. 
The Plan should be modified or re
shaped in such a way that the common 
man will feel enthusiastic over it. It 
is not a question of sacrifice. People 
in our country have sacrificed. There 
was our great leader Mahatma Gandhi. 
When the conditions were miserable, 
our people have come forward to 
sacrifice. They will certainly came 
forward before the country today if 
they feel, if they have the conviction 
and faith that something really good 
is going to come to them.

Shri Rameshwar Rao (Mahbub- 
nagar): The hon. Finance Minister
deserves to be congratulated on his 
Budget proposals. The tax structure 
in India peeded basic alterations, and 
the present proposals incorporate 
these necessary changes. And surely
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the Budget and proposals for taxation 
are but instruments for the f u lf ilm e n t  
of the Rational Plan, and unless we 
take a look at the Second Plan and 
analyse it in the proper perspective, 
it is possible that our assessment of 
«he taxation proposals may not be 
<uite correct and we may not be able 
to assess their effect on the economy 
•f the country While I agree that 
the investment proposed in the Second 
Flan is necessary if the country is to 
leap forward into an era of progre
ssive agricultural and industrial ex
pansion, I am not quite sure that the 
emphasis placed upon urban and rural 
development is properly conceived 
There is a basic difference in the pro
gressive expansion of industry, of 
urban development and agriculture 
and rural development

It is my view that this basic differ
ence m progress and expansion creates 
in time a certain imbalance in the 
economy, unless we plan consciously 
to avoid this imbalance It creates 
economic forces which compel and 
necessitate an ever-expanding rural 
base What I mean is that urban 
production and rural production, 
industrial production and agricultural 
production, capital goods production 
and consumer goods production, 
should be mutually complementary, 
and it should be possible for them to 
absorb each other

A historical analysis of the indus
trialisation of other countries will 
indicate this imbalance Capitalist 
countries, so-called, of Europe, tempo
rarily solved this problems of imbal
ance by colonial expansion America 
apparently solved this imbalance 
through a process of capturing world 
markets My view is that Soviet 
Kussia has been able to postpone fac
ing up to this problem of imbalance 
by an accidental expansion, of its rural 
base by the addition of Eastern Europe 
«nd China to the Soviet Economic 
block.

This unbalance makes itslef more 
evident in a penod of rapid indus
trialisation I wonder whether it k

not possible tot us to avoid 
Imbalance by learning from the 
experience of other countries and 
planning wisely

This bnngs me to my second point, 
namely that of our vast hydro-electric 
projects These vast hydro-electnc- 
cum-irrigation projects are absolutely 
necessary, and they have been given 
the pride of place m our First Five 
Year Plan, and rightly so But then 
these vast projects take a long time to 
yield. While we continue to inject 
crores of rupees into the economy of 
the country, they do not immediately 
result in production A  project 
like the Bhakra-Nangal or the Domo- 
dar or the Hirakud or the Nagarjuna- 
sagar is necessary, but while in the 
course of the five or ten years of its 
construction, we inject may be about 
Rs 200 crores or so into the country’s 
economy, there is no immediate result
ant production Naturally, this sur
plus money leads to a rise in prices 
Even when development does start, it 
necessitates a further dose of money 
injection into the economy by way 
of assistance to /agriculturists for 
cattle, for implements, for housing 
etc

Well, I do not mean that we should 
not have these huge hydro-electnc- 
cum irrigation projects, because they 
are necessary, but I feel it would have 
been wisdom for the Planning Com
mission to have considered whether 
simultaneous with these hydro-elec- 
tric and irrigation projects, an equal 
amount of money could not have been 
invested in small irrigation works 
By small irrigation works, I do not 
mean the medium irrigation works, 
but I mean the really small ones—the 
small tanks

Hon Members of this House, while 
travelling m the country, especially 
south of the Vindhyas, would have 
seen the countryside dotted with 
tnnVg These are the small irriga
tion tanks which can easily be mare 
ttian double The advantage of thua 
■mail irrigation tanks is that they 
need no cement, they need m  steel.
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■ftd they need no high technical a»ii 
Even labour problems do not arise, 
because there is no question of tran
shipment of labour, local labour 
is sufficient. And each ot these tanks 
need not cost us more than a lakh of 
rupees or two If we had thought of 
these small irrigation projects, we 
could have planned and built one such 
tank for every hundred villages in 
this country, and we would have built
5,000 tanks a year at a cost not ex
ceeding 100 crores, and at the end of 
the year, they start production, 
because it does not take more than a 
year to build these tanks, and produc
tion is immediate The money that is 
injected into the economy is absorbed 
by this increased production

The area that each tank can irrigate 
is about a hundred to three hundred 
acres of double crop land Thus, a 
million acres can be brought under 
the plough every year As I said, 
the advantage lies m the fact that 
they do not need high technical skill 
They are just earthen bunds probably 
with a little stone nvetment, and a 
little masonry for slices and where 
natural by washes are not available, 
for the Viers

This brings me to the third point I 
wish to make that of infusing enough 
enthusiasm in the country for our 
National Plan You would agree that 
enthusiasm and sacrifice cannot be 
legislated They have to be evoked, 
and the peasant in India, the villager 
m India does not travel and see No 
amount of our talk of the First Five 
Year Plan will enthuse him I have 
just been talking about small irriga
tion tanks If they are taken up, the 
villagers will see, will participate in 
their construction, and will immedi
ately reap the benefit, and thus be 
enthused by the plan, become parti
cipants of the plan and be moved to 
greater sacrifices If we are going 
to ask the people to tighten their belts, 
we must give them visible signs of 
progress, we must make them feel 
that progress is being achieved and 
developments are taking place

Very early, we shall have occasion 
to discuss in detail the new taxation 
proposals, especially the tax on 
wealth, and the tax on expenditure, 
that the Finance Minister has propos
ed

But I would urge, the Finance Min
ister to seek ways and means ot 
improving tax collection It u 
generally accepted that crores of 
rupees are evaded, and income-tax u 
not collected m full By improve
ment of tax collection, surely, I do 
not mean harassment of individual 
assessees which has become quite a 
common feature of tax collection 
work But what I mean is rightly 
bringing into the net hundreds of 
persons who today evade taxes This 
can be done, I feel, if every person 
in this country who is carrying on a 
trade or a business is asked to have a 
licence for carrying on that trade or 
business, and it is made obligatory 
on him to have a bank account and 
that all payments that he makes and 
all moneys that he receives is done 
through cheques I appreciate that 
small amounts of the order of S i 5 
or 10 or 15 cannot and need not be 
paid or received by cheques But, 
surely, amounts of over a cou-le of 
hundreds of rupees can be paid and 
received through cheques Since the 
State Bank of India has a wide pro
gramme of opening branches through
out the country, this insistence should 
not be very difficult

Further, I would urge the Finance 
Minister to see that the relations 
between the tax collectors or the 
assessors and the assessees becomes 
healthy By healthy, I mean that 
the relations should be more cordial, 
because in various parts of the coun
try, the tax collecting officers insist on 
the collection of taxes, irrespective of 
the hardship they may be causing to 
the assessees very often through 
over-assessments

I believe that there are instructions 
from the Ministry of Finance that the 
tax collecting officers should collect a
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certain minimum amount of tax with
in their area I feel this “farming" 
of tax collection is very unhealthy. 
Probably, the Finance Minister may 
like to look into this

There is also a great deal of over* 
assessment that takes place, and this,
I believe, is used very often as a 
threat to extract extra-legal gams by 
the tax collecting officers I would 
very much like the Finance Minister 
to look into this and see if over
assessment cannot be controlled, and 
made an administratively punishable 
offence because over-assessment is one 
of the things that leads to tax-evasion 
often, because people are afraid that 
their money will be locked up, that 
they will suffer and lose, and that 
appeals are expensive and will take 
long years for conclusion and under 
threat of over-assessment they offer 
bribes

Although no exception can be taken 
to the introduction of the newer 
forms of direct taxation contemplated,
I feel that the excise duties levied on 
a large number of necessities like tea, 
coffee, sugar, matches etc should be 
reconsidered These will fall most 
heavily on the poorer sections of the 
population, especially, on the very 
poor and the lower middle classes 
who can ill afford any greater bur
dens than those they are already 
bearing The Finance Minister may 
like to consider the lightening of these 
burdens Another reason which 
should make the Finance Minister 
consider the lightening of these bur
dens is that if necessities are tax
ed, it results in a rise in prices The 
Finance Minister has given us certain 
figures of what should be the price 
rise But surely going into the 
market will indicate to us that prices 
have risen very much more, and if 
prices rise, I am afraid it would set 
in motion a wage-price spiral and our 
Second Five Year Plan may not reach 
its completion in its present form This 
country at this stage cannot afford a 
wage-price spiral.
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The increase in food prices has boon 
alarming When the Minister of 
Food and Agriculture says that there 
has been an increase in food produc
tion, I aih not m disagreement with 
him, but food production has certainly 
not increased as much as the figures 
seem to indicate During the war when 
we had a system of control and of 
levy and quota deliveries, agricultur
ists usually depressed their produc
tion figures When after the war we 
removed controls and there was no 
need for levy quota deliveries normal 
production figures were given. This 
normalisation of depressed production 
figures given the impression, I believe, 
to the Food Minister that there has 
been an increase in food production 
Of course, there has been a certain 
amount of increase m food pro
duction, but certainly not as much as 
the figures indicate It is mainly the 
difference between the depressed 
figures and the normal figures that 
has misled us into thinking there has 
been a sizable increase in food produc
tion This error should be rectified

Another reason for increase in food 
prices is that scheduled banks m 
India have advanced nearly Rs 200 
crores against foodgrains This has 
naturally increased holding capacity 
and has led to hoarding Surely the 
Reserve Bank can call bark these 
advances and this will compel hoard
ers to sell their foodstocks

Further, I would like to urge for 
the special consideration of the Fin
ance Minister that he to consider if 
there is no way of exempting agricul
tural needs of iron and diesel oil from 
the levy of his crave imposts, because 
we have to keep down food prices xf 
our Plan is to succeed This may be 
achieved there—quota permits to 
agriculturists, quota permits for iron 
and diesel oil

While decreasing excise duties may 
lead to a loss of revenue, would the 
Finance Minister consider alternative
ly an impost on cinema tickets in 
this coantry to make up the deficit
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resulting from such decrease of exas4* 
duties on essentials? There it no 
Central tax on cinema tickets. An 
anna on the lower-pnced tickets and 
two annas on the higher-priced tickets 
should, I am sure, give a large return 
to the Central exchequer The States 
do have a tax * on cinemas but 
the Constitution does not prohibit 
the Central Government from levying 
an impost on cinema tickets I am 
singling out cinema tickets to the 
exclusion of the theatre, music, dance, 
drama and sports Tax on Cinema 
tickets being a tax on luxury will 
not affect the price structure

In conclusion, I would like to con
gratulate the Finance Minister on his 
very bold approach and I do hope he 
will look into the vanous points that 
have been raised by various Members 
in the House and give real and sub
stantial relief to those sections of the 
poulation which need them very 
badly

Pandit K. C. Sharma (Hapur) 
While speaking on the Budget, one of 
the points I want to stress is about 
wastage I respectfully submit that 
the very idea and birth of a budget is 
an anti-thesis to the possibility of 
wastage in government expenditure, 
because when Younger Pitt in 1773 for 
the first time brought m a system of 
budgeting, the idea was guidance and 
control of expenses with regard to the 
Nepoleonic wars It was a measure 
devised against wastage of public 
finances

Therefore, I beg to submit that 
while it is good to appraise the pro
gramme of the Government, it is 
necessary to make financial arrange
ment and also to lay down the fiscal 
policy as the essential features of a 
modem budget, it is all the more 
necessary to stress the point that 
wastage, unwanted expenditure, over* 
looking economy in public expendi
ture and also disregard for the utility 
side of expenditure incurred by the 
Government is almost a crime in the 
modern public financial system

16 56 hrs.
[Pahtot Thakot Das Bhahgava in the 

Chatr.]
I have no quarrel with the Finance 

Minister on the taxation proposals I 
do not fight him on the point of the 
excise duties We know that once 
we have given our consent and accept
ed the Second Five Year Plan, we 
have to find the wherewithal to carry 
out the programme, though I do agree 
that there is neither magic about five 
years nor any miracle in the Plan We 
may extend it, we 'may scrap it or 
we may alter the programme We 
are a sovereign body and it is up to 
us to make the progress as we like. 
But having agreed to a certain pro
gramme, having considered it day 
after day, having gone to the people 
and taken their vote, making them 
understand what the proposals are and 
what they are required to do, I think 
the average intelligence should accept 
the fact that we are going in lor a 
programme and we have to pay for it

Shri Goray: Next time, we shall be 
very careful

Pandit K C. Sharma: Yes That is 
the beneficial effect of reducing the 
limit of exemption from Rs 4200 to 
Rs 3000, because more people would 
be sensitive to the taxation proposals 
The best Government, the best 
democracy, is not able to provide a 
state of affairs where the average man 
is not made to pay for the benefits 
derived from the Government That 
is unfortunately not possible, though 
that would have been the ideal system. 
The man who does not pay is not 
sensitive to what the rulers do If 
the average voter is not sensitive to 
what the rulers do, the rulers go 
demoralised The electorate watches 
the activities and doings of the rulers 
The man who is sitting on behalf of 
the electorate here keeps a watch and 
tries to control Government’s activi
ties Therefore, the greater the taxes, 
the greater the number of people who 
pay taxes, the more sensitive they 
would be and more criticism there 
would be—and more watchfulness
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there would be—with regard to the 
Government's activities It is not the 
representative here alone who is 
watchful It would be the people 
the taxpayer who would also be 
watchful Then why should he fight 
shy of taxes, if there is a greater 
number of people who are sensitive 
to the activities of the Government, 
who watch what the Government do, 
who criticise the Government and say 
that Government are doing wrong7 It 
is a simple question of rationality 
You cannot have the benefit of gov
ernment without paying for it

Does not a man who gets Rs 3,000 in 
this country certainly derive benefit 
from the Government's activities’  
Does he not send his children to 
school7

Shri Goray: And pay the fees

Pandit K. C. Sharma: Does he not 
get treatment for the sick9 He gets 
much more than what an ordinary 
citizen gets m this country Every 
educated man, wherever he is, cer
tainly getting benefits from the Gov
ernment, and the present Government 
is certainly a good Government It 
might not be so good as my hon 
friend wants, but it cannot be other
wise than a good Government So 
he has to pay There is no escaping 
from it When he pays it, he will 
naturally be sensitive, he will natural
ly be watchful Also my hon 
fnend’i, point is gained There will 
be more critics of the Government 
than there at present

Ours is a programme of develop
ment But economic development 
always proceeds along a broad front 
It starts from relatively simple mat
ters like public health and literacy 
and proceeds to commercial and indus
trial enterprises, commercial morali
ties, other development programmes, 
innovations and technical progress, 
but all the wealth of the technical 
knowledge and all the innovations 
would not achieve the objective if a 
■oun# and good administration is 
lacking

17 hrs
You may have all the capital avail

able in the world at your Hiwpnwni, 
you may have all the technical know
ledge and engineerings skill at your 
disposal, you may, have very good 
commercial and industrial enterprene- 
urs, but if a sound administra
tion is lacking the objective would 
not be achieved Therefore, I beg to 
submit that it is no excuse to say that 
the officials m our administration 
come from the people and they are 
from amongst us Is not a dacoit from 
amongst us7 Is not a murderer from 
amongst us7 Is not a pickpocket 
from amongst us? Is it any justifica
tion for anybody to say, what can 
I do with a dacoit who is my neigh
bour, or who was my servant two 
years back7 Is it any justification 
for anybody to say, what can I do with 
a pickpocket who is my servant's 
son7 This is no logic No modem 
Finance Minister can stand up and 
say that No tax-payer would accept 
this argument

Therefore, the first thing that you 
should do is to overhaul your Union 
Public Service Commission What 
sort of people have you put in there? 
They have put in th6 services book
worms from universities, men having 
no experience of the world This is 
the crux of your problem Your 
recruitment is defective You take 
people simply on academic qualifica
tions, while in a developing economy, 
in a building programme, where a new 
State is being built up, you require 
men who can do things What have 
you done m the Constitution7 You 
have scrapped the old India and 
built a new India Therefore, you 
want brave men, men of character, 
men who have got the rapacity to 
work, men who have got dash and 
courage, and not men who buried 
themselves in books to write m an 
examination whatever they could 
swallow in thirty days before Our 
Union Public Service Commission is 
not a Commission which can do any 
good so far as recruitment to services 
is concerned
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Secondly, there is the question of 
training. Train your people. Human 
character is fiPxible. You can change 
a ma:i.. Modern psychologists ·say 
that in seven years a man changes 
himself entirely. Can't you change 
your people by giving them three 
years' t raining to be h onest , hard 
working, r esponsible and to be res-
ponsive to the people's needs and the 
country's good . Where is the man 
who has built a :i.ation, who has built 
his country and not felt proud in the 
glory of h is lane! ? Why put a man 
who is tak ing a woman in Connaught 
Circus spending public money and 
taking bribes? You have got all 
sorts of men in the services. It is 
simply a demora lising spectacle. To 
justify it O~'l any ground is simply not 
on ly bad logic b ut, to say frankly, it 
is almost immox-al (Interruption). 

The third thing that I want to point 
out is that we should have enough of 
watchfulness by organisational set-
ups. When advances are made it is 
not only necessary to see that the 
calculations a r e correr.t, but it is also 
necessar y to see that the mo:i.ey is 
spent on the job. The working should 
be closely watched to seP. how much 
has been spent and whether we are 
getting enough for the money spent. 
A ne~essary organisat.ional set-up 
should be there to look at every stage 
of big projects, to do thR calculation 
work, to see the perform anr::e and then 
watch for the res ult. 

The Fina~1ce Minister has set up 
some organisations. There are Fin-
ancial Advisors. But the result has 
been, not that economy has been 
effected or we have got better results, 
but complaints have come that the 
finances were not available when they 
were needed, The fact remain.~ that 
their watch was not successful, money 
was not saved, :i.o economy was effect-
ea ana, on the other hand, there 
was delay in the completion of works. 
This is the report that we ' h ave got. 
The measures we took for saving 
money did not result in any saving, 
a.nd it resulted in delaying completioH 
or works. 

Mr. Chairman· The hon. Member 
has a lready taken i5 mbutes. Even 
th'.)ugh '. here was a talk or giving 
only ten minutes, 15 m inutes is the 
time fixed for each Member. I would, 
therefore, request the hon. Member to 
concl.1de his speech. 

Pandit K. C. Sha rma: There is no 
a rtisan w orth the name who cannot 
sharpen his tool. I, therefore, simply 
beg t o submit that we can shar pen our 
tools, mend them and make them 
adjust to the L:;:;k before u s. 

Coming to taxation p roposals, I 
would simply say .... . . 

Mr. ChaiJrman: Order, order. The 
Dep uty-Speaker, when he was in the 
Chair, &cx~d Members to kindly heed 
the bell. I have ru ng the bell twice. 
The hon. Member is now proceeding 
to another point, which means that he 
will take another five minutes. I can-
not a llow so much tim~ · 

Pandit K. C. Sharma: I w ill conclude 
in two minutes. 

Mr. Chairman : That also would be 
' an unconscionable amount of time, so 

far as the present position is concerned. 

The hon. Member has already taken 
17 minutes. 

P~mdit n:. C. Sharma: I will take 
only one more minute. With regard 
to taxation, the criteria for tax are: 
rationality, effect on inequalities, eco-
nomic effects and practical aspect. 
Judging the tax proposals on these, I 
do not find much fault with the 
Fina::ice Minister's proposals except 
this, that I doubt very much whether 
the administration as it is, which he 
calls a s from amongst us, would b e 
able to r ealise wh at is expected from 
the proposals. Taking it for granted 
tha t they are not equal ~ the job, that 
the Finance Minister has bad tools ln 
his han d, I doubt whether he w ould 
b e able to bring in the necessar y admi-
n istrative efficiency so that they mav 
find ou t w,ays ana means to see that 
the taxes are readily paid. 
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Hurl H ynalew ta (Autonomous dis
tricts—Reserved—Sch. Tribes): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, it is a matter of great 
surprise to me that the Finance 
Minister made a vague reference to 
certain disturbed areas in the border, 
when he was asking this House to 
give its consent to a grant of Rs. 155 
lakhs to the State Government of 
Assam, as a contribution towards the 
maintenance of law and order in cer
tain un-named border areas. Is , it 
because the Minister does not know 
the names of those areas? We also 
do not get any light from the publica
tion issued by the Government, 
namely. “The activities of the Defence 
Ministry.” The President's Address 
was simply silent on the Naga ques
tion. It was only when a question 
was put to him on the 27th May that 
the Prime Minister had to make a 
reference to the Naga problem. The 
Prime Minister by his reply was giving 
this House an impression that things 
were returning to normalcy in the 
Naga areas, while the Finance Minister 
described the expenditure in those 
areas as “abnormal”. The words that 
the Finance Minister used were these:

“The State Government of 
Assam had to incur large expendi
ture on providing relief to the 
affected people, borrowing police 
forces from other States and con
structing roads and bridges to 
facilitate communications.”

Thts abnormal expenditure has 
caused a great strain on the State’s 
resources and the Government of 
India have agreed to meet 50 per cent, 
of the cost of relief measures and of 
roads and bridges and the entire 
expenditure on the police borrowed 
from other states.

As against this, the Prime Minister 
claimed that his Government’s policy 
has yielded “a rarr.ure of success and 
the incidence of hostile activities has 
decreased.” I find it difficult, Sir, to 
reconcile these conflicting statements. 
The expenditure should not continue 
to be abnormal, if the -purpose for

which it is intended has yielded *a 
measure of success.’ I do not know 
what the Prime Minister means by 1a 
measure of success’. Wherever we 
turn in the Naga Hills, we see that 
things are to a greater, if not the 
fullest, extent the same as they were 
2i years ago, when ‘the shooting war* 
in the Naga Hills stafted. The 
abnormal expenditure incurred by the 
Union and State Governments is still 
continuing; the vast military concen
tration under the command ot a Major 
General is continuing; the police.forces 
are still being borrowed from other. 
States; and the elections in spite of 
the unnatural, if not manipulated, 
returns of three Nagas to the State 
Legislative Assembly, have been a 
failure.

If I am not mistaken, Sir, the Prime 
Minister at one time estimated the 
strength of the Naga hostiles at 
between 1,000 and 2,000, all of whom 
were equipped with outmoded weapons 
left over by the British and Americans 
in the last war. Yet when 450 of them 
were killed and 352 captured and 234 
had surrendered, according to the 
figures supplied by the Prime Minister 
after 2J years of expensive military 
operations there, the Naga problem 
was still as it was before, and the 
solution is' as remote as ever. The 
reason is that the people are still 
solidly behind the rebel leaders. We 
must admit this fact if we are to find 
a peaceful solution to the Naga pro
blem It is difficult for me within the 
short time allotted to me to suggest 
ways and means which may lead to 
the solution of the problem or bv 
which the Nagas may be persuaded to 
give up their independence demand in 
exchange for real autonomy within the 
Indian Union together with the other 
Hill brethren.........

Shri Dasappa (Bangalore): May I 
raise a point of order? I . think the 
speech would be very appropriate 
when the Demand on Home Affairs or 
Defence or of the External Affairs 
Ministry are taken up, but in the pre
sent discussion on the Budget, I am 
afraid, it may be a little inappropriate.
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Mr. Chairman: So far as the present 
Aeusdon is concerned whatever the 
ten. Member has said u relevant can 
w y  well be Integrated into the 
Budget. He can just soy that all these 
expenditures in the Budget couM have 
(Nan avoided if a certain polity was 
taken up or even now, if a certain 
policy was taken up, the demand in 
Hie Budget can be affected and can 
be made more limited, though at the 
same time, it is quite clear that the 
hon Member has just touched the 
point which may not be replied by 
the hon Finance Minister It would 
He wiser to just emphasize the point 
lie is making at the proper time This 
is not the proper time to discuss about 
the Nagas, and the broad policy in 
respect of them There is no point of 
«irder, but at the same time, the sug 
geetion made by the objecting hon 
Member is one which, if the hon 
Member speaking wants may be 
accepted by him, it would be of bene
fit to the cause which he has advocat
ing That is all that I can say 

Shri Hynniewta: It has been men
tioned, Sir, in the speech of the Finance 
Minister that 1 crore and 55 lakhs will 
be sanctioned to the Assam Govern 
ment for the maintenance of law and 
order there I would like to bring 
this fact to the attention of the House 
so that m future no more unnecessary 
expenditure should be incuried m 
order to kill our fellow Indians 
"because, I believe, everyone in this 
House will feel that the Nagas au 
fellow Indians We have not made 
provision in the Budget to kill one 
another7 This is against the policy 
which we preach to the world, the 
policy of peaceful co-existence, the 
policy of peaceful settlement of inter
national disputes Are wc peacefully 
co-existing Within the confines of our 
ra n  country7 That is the question I 
am asking We are suggesting 
measures for the solution of inter
national disputes, but we cannot set He 
the dispute within the confines of one 
■own country That is the reason w*\v 
I  mention this question. I have many 
things to say about this Budget, but I 
have excluded them because I feel this 
is most important, because I am the

only member who represents th* 
tribal people living in the eastern 
frontier of India—the frontier which is 
so vital to the defence and security of 
India We are raising the Defence 
expenditure from Rs 203 to 252 crores. 
Are we going to increase the Defence 
expenditure in order to kill one 
another7 That is the reason why I am 
bringing this point to the attention of 
the House, to the attention of the 
Finance Minister, to the attention of 
the Government, and to the attention 
of the country as a whole

Sir, I also wish to bring another 
point which is related to this and that 
is the fast deteriorating situation in 
the other frontier hills of Assam, 
which if not checked in time by 
methods of persuasion and suitable 
constitutional changes may assume 
dangerous proportions, the consequen
ces of which will have far-reaching 
repercussions on the entire economy 
of the countiy as a whole The othei 
tribal people m the border areas, the 
Khasis, Garos, Lushais and others arc 
being subjected to thf same humilitat- 
ing treatment at the hands of the pre
sent Assamese ruling class which seeks 
to promote its selfish interests by 
exploiting the tribal people ard by 
depriving them of their rights and 
lands

Therefore, Sir, I want to emphasise 
the fact before this House, that should 
such an explosive situation in the Naga 
and other hills be allowed to continue, 
the Finance Minister will, m co 'rse of 
time, have to come forward with 
heavier taxes, with moie oppressive 
taxes, to meet the rising defence 
expenditure necessary for the military 
operations there, and a series of five 
year plan* will have to be flamed m 
order to annihilate the people in those 
.uras foi ds the Nagas have shown, 
they will never submit to insults, 
exploitation and ultimate economic 
enslavement When we are demanding 
a State of our own, we are branded a? 
anti-national and separatist elements 
When we rise to fight for our rights 
and interests our movements are 
ascribed to missionaries influence How 
long are we to tolerate such an out-
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[Shri Hynniewta] 
rageous insult and falsehood? I 
do not believe in violence, because 
violence can only destroy; it can
not build anything good. I am 
proud that the Khasis who have 
'borne the brunt of these insults and 
exploitation, so far, in spite of grave 
provocations, have never indulged in 
any act of violence. But I am begin
ning to hear today our young men talk 
of violence, trying to justify it by 
quoting that famous patriotic saying: 
"Is life so and peace so sweet as 
to be purchdii-ii at ihe cost of slavery 
and chains? God forbid it, I do not 
know what course others will take but 
as for me give me liberty or give me 
death.” Therefore, I appeal to this 
highest tribunal of the country to help 
us light violc.icc in all its forms instead 
of drawing us into it, and to turn the 
martial spirit of the tribal people into 
healthy channels for the defence and 
the security, of India The British did 
it during the last war and reaped a 
rich harvest. Sir, we the tribal;, are 
deeply wounded in our hearts when 
hundreds if not thousands of our Naga 
brethren arc being killed m the mili
tary operation:, there because we feel 
that the Nagas are the flesh of our iiesh 
and the blood of our blood Does the 
rest of the country, may I ask, Sir, feel 
that the Nagas and other hill tribes are 
Indians or do they call them Indians 
only to have i_n excuse to exploit them, 
to rule over them and to annihilate 
them? I appeal to this House to treat 
the tribals and the Nagas as Indians, 
who deserve our love, our sympathy, 
our service and our protection. Let 
us afford them real opportunities to 
grow and develop, in the words of our 
Prime Minister, “according to their 
wishes, genius and traditions ” That is 
the path that the Father of the Nation 
would like us to tread. That is the 
way whereby we can dispense with the 
abnormal expenditure in the disturbed 
areas and use it for development 
works. With these words, Sir, I 
resume my seat.

T O  (iTfTTJr) : qravffo
*rm fir #  Pro *nfr

i t  ffar ^err'jf i ^
irt fa  3% fa ^ R ff  fan 
tfsfr *r§tor sfr tanpr m&r i  fgafr if

«Rre:-*rrf?c3r ^  s m  s t r ^ t  ^

*Ft * p rR  f a r  a rrfl’

vm  t  • wfasr T fr  % fa* m r  
fajn sm , yr gir
SFTT *T3»TR fa ff

SRtff f  £  fa -W -S H  a c r
spt fam  t  fa  srst it h ff t  
vrrcraff f ^ t  % srefr % srRr 

5pT Hi? snrw g i q- ^
'T’ cn $ fa ’TfaeTPT % cFliT % ?TRT 
5P 7T « fc r  3fPT %  5TTCT fR T *  *rfa -

iffvr *  -*fr >t9pt "[in- h'ir trm  wrfkq

•T ?l% I q? spli <ST§n 5TT*TT STTfT tI
^ arf?r fafrscTT % srm fa
f b f r  %  fritri.'Y %  TTfH STOTT SRn'r

jitt «rV F̂T'Tt «n7' ^  sr̂ r «r>rer ■ri
<tt A w , W51T rr f  f-r ferefr %
J F T  fo T  ;T7 *inT*FT% STtcT ^  f t  STT^ 

;iT I

f a * f a  farq A' 3?rffr
«p*ri s?rr -5rnr<TT % arf. fa?=r q-fr 
m  I  w r  i  i ^  *rjvfr *t jfr s^r 

^  i  n̂ rr sjiw fjfdr s fa mfr
2TTT % ^ fTô T'T  ̂ fa  f̂t

f»T % ’TR’T
r̂r sfsr t  ttwt fa4 s,

3Rcrr v  ^rr^r rfr
?r *rqT i  \ q-faq *r?rt

f??? vsrcrmT % ^  ^  met*
MY ^rrfa sr??rT f̂ <tt

f  i srrsr sr«mr aft ^
s fr  f a n  3^  3? ^  % 3ttc t  
^7 % ap<¥ Vi fa*rr f  t if
smrcrerT $ fa  m*c h v t f  t^rr 

5T#f f  m  % snfr ifV
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w r o :  «n «rfT » * £ f  v t  t* r  
* m  v t  *r v ^ r r  f t  f a  & t

faremsr %  ftp ?, « ft r  frrcr v *  p m ft  

j f w ^ f i r  ifftrc r  %  ftR W ft 
Wf Tfiww<flc*r> i f t w  » ITC^ftrrr 
fatrr i ,  *frwrygrr q $  $ *rV
*Hf **$■ fr  P̂RflT ft? s rs t  *ftanr vt 
tost wsifpf % facr *rd % *nr faftarr 
?T ^  1 % fasf 3W  S*T S5? 5R?TRft s *  
^  i f  f a ^ T T  *rrx g  5fT ? w r  v * r  sira 
v r  ^jTn‘ T ^ ffi ^rf^tT %  $*rrt ^ r  ^ t

3Rfrr tt f e w  *pt t̂t7 w  ’srr ^ r
$  i s»tt*  sr^ r  n  *n«3raT-

p̂sfr JfTW v?: t , ?Tfan ^r-
su rp ft %  sftt«t ^nssrarr *  tft  

*t*T  S T 2 W  5TT t  I

T̂ tp sfk 5R<1T ST#* *?TrT %
fa  # < m  faq- *rq «r*r̂ nr

g»r ^r% 3TTT r̂»'T ^nrfT tzrr*%  
% WTCnT =S!Tf̂  I  1-fT sn-p-̂  rrvTRF q- 
^ r«p t ^  ?> ^rnr i xm  3R<rr % 
s q r  q^Trreft qq *cr f a * r  t t ,
S F P M lf a v r  *FT irr STTfa ? R ^  JJspiT % 
v r  ^  |C[ I  I ? p ft  *T* <5TT q-

■ftfs spp- ^  ush^ t <r  %?shT 
flP'̂ riT apt aril'll % tTjp srsr jfte*-gsr 
«KTC T TRIT | ,  ^faprn 3 *T q r  ?r S fH -S T R  
vr z w  ?r»raT g w fa r  *?teT ^ r  Tt % 
^  3n?ft, fa mfspfi *r

v r  f?pn m  f , *ftT v s  sft^w 
^rar ir irrtW  'fer t^t t  • ^  *1? & 
f a  $ *r i n r f r  q ^ r r k  ajfgprr *  srfa 
« R m  *  s s n ?  t a r  q m n  | ,  q r ^  
**r *f-  ̂% vnrnr «rt vt wr^r 
t o  9it ^  f  i t̂ipMk* ^ » m  fa?r ^rfr 
»j^5*r Ir fN vr w^ri sanpr fa # v r  
«tt fa r  f w c  i

?w n%  ’tC ^ .  ♦  fa^TT %■ 
sro ^  k  »r gnvr %wr *ct-?ik

«mrt «fV wtr fipfnrft *r^w w  «ufi 
w rc rfa r = ^ ? t t  ^  i q f t e  v n f  w  
*[5^ ?r t o f t  %  * r t  ^  «j|T  «P' ^ ir  % 

^  fatf # <m  fa^R srwr fo#
1 1  3ft ?ft?r <?% w r s r t ^ F r i  «rr, s n p ft  

t h i  a rrft ? > * %  srw m w T  
T*TT TO tot i sw iJeS Tt ^  
qJTT * T 5 f  ^ r  SHRTR1 T ^ T  STJH I 
q f qTfswri iwft ^«r f  ?> fa *rm R̂rarr 

srfhfer «ri srrsr ŝf^T % f̂ rq vf5r- 
*rw t , sftr ^ mrsmr ^ fa irfsr 
w  \fs % s r f ^  ^ r r  srrT ift  q - p  » r « w  

i sft7 i?r% ?n̂ R5ft *ft cx, 
5TW  r*w a?Tfftrft I m  «F<fcr 
'^ t  <rrw % ssrfgfv^r ^rr m î'I'jt an ^

% ?fr f*ra% T f t ?
^  i f t  ^ rn r^ r t  ̂ f r ,  fara%  jptrwr 
=TTfTI * f  5 ip r ?W'=ft(T «B5TcTr f t ,  f f T H T

q t s  l ^ r  ^ r f? tr  i

k « r e  % ^ ^  fe ! ŝrreT
f f s t ^ r r s i  T f
3T5ft ^  ? tV  - f f  spfssn^rr 5>n> ^ r v t  
sraTErr 1 1  ^  vw ,‘\ f ^ ? r t  ^ t  s t  f * w m  
^ r r  ^TgJTT ^  I JI?T T T  ^ft ^
5JTKT r * f t  i  T O t  q rfe jilf ^  
f*T5Tfr 1 1 g ^ rrr  ^ ^ r r ^ t  f a m m  %  v « t -  
^ r f t  srfirf^r ?r jt?t s n w f ,
H f T  c W  f a  3 * 3  ^  *r?T 5T>r *TT3 t -  ^  f a  

« F ^  YU i f f a  'Pt $Tt «TT f  I W «r $  
na^TPT ft  3 T t f ? w  q ^ T 5 r> r< ira $  
s q V  ?r?T w p p t  ^ p t  ?  i ^  *
*rfS JT T f ®FI W  «W *1T, « f R  « T T R
f a r n n  T O im  i art 4  ^  ^ ? r r  ^ T p r  f  
f a  no qfar % ^  q r  gft f a n ^  ^  fatsft 
ST-fTT vft ?T T t arm I

g rv<qUr wnft aft *  swr ^  
' T T ^ ^ t ^ t * f t ? w q v w r ^ -
g « r w f t w r « T T I  «TT f a  q ^ f t J T
B P ft  f w i  *a s i v * <& v f t f T  g p r r  
m tis«jsrr f a w  f , ^  w  famrr ^fr
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*fmr wwr r̂rfipt i <p»tt vt'h  
fv m fr h  xftx M jm ft aft *33 
®*twt v fs^ rf $t*ft 1 f^Fm  t t  ^
'TC 'HPST ift 3RTTCT *t*T ^ | w r. it
fm *  **tt *rns?rr 5 Pp *mr % v*r ^  
w v f  ^  f * w  fv< ft * f t  fR R T  h  f v r r m  
•t wirar «n*r 1 ^  it fsnrwr, 

tIss k  a*i ̂  ^Hii> wr 
<srw t  1

tftarft # w tjttt % 3799*  *r
vfffr ^i^dt g 1 v r  *rr* *  *rftR? ?r ^  

A  ^  f t  f w *  ^»Tr g 
®ftT fa sqr«W<ld vJWĵ  5T
jt r  tft ? m  in ^ f a -  fa *  ? jti^  3ft % 
•rrt *r *r ?r ^nc?n f t  q^rr 1 *  ara 
fatT *f Tnnr-irsft «r eft v d ft

*rw*fi ^r qgr vptptt 
m  1 T5w «rr faRfipt fjp 5rPr
fejqw  t s  <r

jt c j  «ft 1 ?ft A  q? *rsrra ^ r r
*TT f a  SPT3T ^ t  jpt 5T7|[ % 

f̂fT*TT *rer fip ft «pir oJifcjfl ^ft ?nir<pT 
f^ rn r *r firm  srnr eft «r*rst w r  «pt 
srw ^ft gt *pRft f  sffc ^ r s t  s w  qft
f^ S T T T fT ^ , WTf^ ?IT *W5TT f  I ^ T S H T T
v rw r  tffrrr *?r «ftr *j?r  % ^rw,
5fWt TT ’tffa ? r f^  HTF- 3TRR % ^JfFT 
sprtft ^ r q - qft * f t  *T*'Tfcr fgpft Tfft 
9WVt STfT JPTC §FT XPHTT EqTrT %f e g 
• R  5ft ^  *PP5Tr jr f a  fR-
*pn»t w r^ ft sr ^ r f t  ^ 1 f^ sspr ?h- 
w i*«0 q- w r  f% ^ft % ̂ fr fsr^crsr
^  UN I  vt 5?T T o  w  
^ r  ^  fjp g*r ?nft r t f f i  5f t  5T?? «PT- 
^ ? f t  ?r|t T̂T <TT f  I *̂T ^  3TH#
% ^  sr^t «^miO aft-etY ?ft?T-cftfr s w r  
^ t ^f^rr i  «ftr fiR ft ^  «pt
v t iw  1 1 ?r<t«1r «flr q tqir
w f! % s^ 'c ^ t-'jttt fft ^arrg V ft-

v it  enroft w f f  ¥t v tr v r  p r  wwar
Wthi w  ?ft t̂*TT 1

*  « m ft n r  t it  « « n
r w rftre r r  ^ t  ^ 5 ^  f  ftfrr  t t  t w  s ^ t
Wf^I ÎT TfT ^ I Jrtt ?RH T »Ĵ V WRIT 
f  ftp n f W t  apt t t € t  %  3 PTT, ^  35T <

5«wr ?r 5fit v w fv m lw i vt 
^ftifksimrrzsRrsT^snwsn^ ? ftrwr 
r̂r ttn ^ r  ̂  ^ ?n  m  ^ 1 w^ft 

«ntl % ̂  A**T k, oft^PWBFJIW IFW 
^ ^  5?fi<T ftr^rr ^  * f t r  ^  ?r*?w?rr 

f  fv  ^  ^  ^  % q ^
W *  ^  ^  gsre jt?  ̂ftr ftrrm 
% g;<rr trjrg:^? aft 5PRTT t

f?Jn 5TO«fV»' vm'ft 
jtptt ®f> ^ t  fen  «rnr 1 5*rf̂  ^ r ^ ^rw 
fâ lTT «FT g|5T ^  TOT t  I 
faRrmt ^5fT 5WT ^R^ft ^  ̂ T̂T *PT 
?ftT *+ f̂t n̂ IT «t)H'jfl ^ 3TR1 W>T VPPl 
jtrtt fwr % spTPr sitSHT i m x  
fevf*rr ^ few «rr wt ^  1 1
its vr  srcw ?3 t?t t
%T’^7 trsp MFT?PT»f <T̂T ^  f̂ TT 1 1  W’TT 
f  fj «F i W  ̂ >t *TT̂ r 33T ?t 3TR 5ft ^ 1% 
^  sfT>TT % f^JTT om% TT Tp: 5fr T.^mz: 
<=m 3TPT<ft 'tftr ̂ spp" «Pt wrc^ft
to  «rrar»fT 1

? g t 5P ?  »r fe=5=ft ir ^ t  |  f i r
’TOPIfT-̂ mwt 5T«9TT f«WlffldT ^t aTR1«ft 
EfTT 5T«fPT 5̂TT jft ^TT «TT t?T $ I f?55jt 
arPrgTH ^WT ̂ 5T % t^r ?T̂ ?1T «*lMI
1 1 %f*FPr wpt «jj«w ’fftr q fw  
^t 5tt^ % R̂reft orr T t̂ t »
f<«̂ f|- ^  eft ̂ ftt *n^»r »rwr t  ̂
5*Trt^rK’ r ^ f t t ^ ^ i  y r ^ w 1̂  
m̂ T»T t  r*F XflHK
ftrfnftranr «Pt r̂wrft vx v r  h s w r  «ct 
f^TT «pt t«tt t  ‘ «r̂ t «rr *p< w n r fr t
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* v m  v  i f l p f  A

« r t  ^rprr ;  <w  fa q  * t  A  
*Pf* arr t$ t  j  s r c w r s s ^ t f fR iT r s r t  
r f t  * n p n  wt, t f f a *  fa«i t *
9 *B T  J  I *RP fcrvft j? w * *  * t

T ^ r  5*  5m  v t  T «T r, gtftft 
a m  m  * t * r r ;  wrdt % ,  art 5$  » m  
*rrf % fa«rfcra t o  % far<5,
?rrF*rr % m»r Prrf^Rr v r *  % f*ns 
* fa r  vrert t  j w rsn ft s?r ?rcs % *t*tpt 
%foT <W-*62 *r* % fa* 

t̂T=nrrr ^ r t r  srrc «r5t t #  t » *  3*  *rfs- 
smft «pV sftr *rrcr w  refcRr v m  
| j j  *fr P m  *p ft  *r*rrc* % *r$ C r* ^ » r r
pp ^  ■p’ltfg fe w  7 T , SRTTSR * t  flfPTOt
<rt sftf^farfta <p t  s p i t o , g*r% *T«fit
w m y ft  cr * R * f t  t>  Jrm -
^rr*r f* r r t  ^ r  ^ r  ? w r  *nrr*r srr *fr
35̂ T 'J2» *i*dF ?[ I

cTt t*P  51?? SW A  fa ^ -fS p ff % 
*TP9 « r  A ^nprr wrgTrr g 1 *nmf?T u?t- 

sim *m Trnr>r A 
5*reiT v f r r  wTFf su^Ftra’
fsprr 11 A %̂ T n̂T |r ensr *n<T% TO  
rqr̂ r ^ r r  \ 1 ^r q-*re--*PH A f  q  
£r »nr % <b ft%  t k  *qt’ s t r ?  £ 1 ^  t *  
sfr w ^ r  t  s*far t’Tn̂ rr srr 7*rr # ? t f
?Tf FnT5T 3 *fa  f*JFT <TT *&A 3TT 1 $  1 1  
if? «nar *?Tt *r*i5r h  ^t.it ?mft 3 1 fa q  
5»fT7cT ?r f'TS^T V K ’D ^ o 3  TPT
f s m  3TT T fT  # 3*T*T *TI^-3W ^  *ftT ’ ft  
^TK  f w  3fT T O T  £ I I ’ TTTcr 5RM  
% ?pi ctt sr̂ fh?rr f̂t  stt

t  I IT|T A ?T<?T |» T t  W - 9 t
T| t  fa  « f l -

ffPPW ^  F̂T 3TT Xflt  ̂I ?S% f̂ rOcT
5^  ovb vrr ̂ r  | fa xjsir

vV fvfirfwfvt % prrt ^r 
% * i  JTRft TT5T«rTfWT
^  f l  ^ 1 r w  JTR5T, ?  H

qfwrarwrf<f«iiT smrftntraiTfnRiTti 
v ft  ire* fr wfw ^ Tnnnpr *ft wnfl
I f  ( V  I ;  *r?RT5|T ^ T ^ r n  v f  WT^
f j r ' M  vft f W r  t ,  ^ f a 5? #  * r p f f  

w  % m f  &  r f t  «ptt <»t t ,  * *  

f t  vtft *irwpr ■& vrr «rw f  
wVr q r  f im r - ^ R i T  f k r w  f  1 
f $ * r  T T W t * d  ?*TRcft ^  P r o W  
T T « r # ^ 3 r r ^ § i  
t̂*TT fa «n*r-iHr m*( % ^tt £  *#■, 

s p r  » i t r t  «r«ff % fcnj ^  r m t  %• 
*'r ?«T *r  ̂*rtsrr k 7 xn* vfavr- 

f * ;^  vr^T-fsTHW ap'r 3ft * ! ? *  q-
m  ^ t  §  t v  3 W t
T 'm  antr ’  ?t-ii«r f5?r v t  ?i?r |  f r  tpp 
Z i * l  % »T Hg arcTRTT *P5T m  f a  

|3wrt4 % ^ni qrr̂ r ^rt«
ti n;v W??n 4?n# smrrfy, 

v r ?  ^  5l'T« s r t  «ft^ r>  ’  ^y
v » w t  ^ t  % OTP tp p p rr

^Sffri apt f»pipT f^ q r f  I ^  r̂w
T t m  ^ r m  3it S T r r r  f ,  w V  % * * ' t  
ktiW-^rnt t? H»mr7 an m r  %

srnr m  ^£tm % «Tr fs^^t aft ^  
TTPSTT g*TT I ? m  VTTOT #

f?q v, 1 tisp ŝrr  ̂3 -^r j^ fe rr l 
f a  Trsrrat w V  n ^ m s n m  ^ft 3ft fsnff-
*I*T f^PTcTT ^  ^ *1*̂ 1 + R H  ffPCT ^  
f^ T T  3THT =5tTf?tr I V T  f W h T * f f  ^ t  %
s p m  j m  ^  % w i t  ^ f t  f , ftft
f a « m r ? * R  ^ p t  firtj f  i f t r
flTSTT 'TS'T V ^?T H ipft-
A z H  fan' t ,  g^w t « P R  p -  f Q  $• 
^ f t  IT »nw t  ?fr W V T  4  4fiw?TT 51 t̂ 
upmT f  1 wfa^r jnr *pft«r « r i w  
T ? *W# f  I f  5t OTf 5T̂ T*T
ir^t aft A ^  *Ht£ <rftH *»ft «ft, #f%rr
^3W T apt^ far?t^ g r R  ^  f*T?rr I
fta n rn r »ift i w r  5 f a  t w h  t o  f  i f t  

T M T « ft n P w f-
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T O

vr<f f  fV i 4 h*hrh
f[ f«F IT? I  a w fa  ^ r r K

st«t h  *p ft  i f t  >Ft ?w t  farar *n ft  aft * t  
<rcJr trftar ian,f?Tr f a *  fa r*
3nr$ « r  % f in  n̂rFra- *rr ?  1 * m
if o t  *th vt fcr fat* *mtfra ^  
«pt | ?r> ^  s m  <m  
* f  favrer % fs w  ?ft H t r fm  *ftt ? t 
*Tff<S 1

$  T^F JffiT t f t r  ^ r r  W T T
£ 1 ^?r stct f̂ *nrnr *  ^»fr %
I  *t«w ^afr % 5fr»r t, *r$«r ?ffrr t, 
^tft ?r fcsr j? *f?r % ? ?iw

f  fs n w t v m  «PgT sir r r v m  f ,  
m  f5T**r £oft * f  w r  grt w stfr 1 1 
«nfr£gforfiri|*trirJrKr^ ;r<p- * 
375 srttot nm m fa  zw : n,
aft ^ t 9 p t  % f ^ r s r  ?t ffTT a p w w r  % 
fsrsrsr & sqpr wrr jt&t f , Ot«t 
■*rrft ^«rt«ft t f t n z v  ?f?r 
*t$  ?  1 tft  * n r n :  jt , ^ u t *JY 
*r*rr h w'rr fanrpr «rf«i^ *  t?t% f̂ nr 
* 5?r srr e f r w  f ^ r  1 ?*t s r r a 'm  %
<Bĝ T <F?  5r? 3TPPT % f  €5 7^JT 
g t f f c f s n T T s f t s r r ^ t  i t n r ^ ^ ^ r r
’sn̂ rT f  f r  ^  $*tt h $  fa <rr* stpt 

arnf « f tr  <Rpft * r c  *ft  * $ t  TgT 
Pp ? *T K  & T  %  W *TT tft *T*TPT «*T  *T « ftr  
^nr<pt * f  fsppTT fwvrar n r  v p t  

=srrf?q, ^ p t t  ^  ?t t ? t  |  * f k  ^ f R  s ^ t  
O T ^ t  ^*RT^tl?nT ?ft *W 3T I

*  * r m t  v f t x  ^ r r ^ J T
srr^m  5 1 fjprra^r, ^ t t  ftw r  # 
^ * r m s r f f t t .  U « «  *ft5r c w ^ j w t
I I ^rtfrr % %mw cp* ̂  f«n 1 1

wtr TTv»fh: *r ¥ ^ rr »ftr
famM *ftx % w rr
fewnw 'it <srf fiwr «rr 11 skwt aft

Tnrfrf^v *T?̂ r |, ?ft «m ft*  «fBr |, 
’f  KHirm g 1 #f*psr f^rtlr «fYr 

» i ^ r  »r<^r f^ rr «ft # 1 4  %«w 
sin* % dft: t t  ^srr 5 f r  *$r Pm# ^r 
*»ff arc %■ f c  S*f ^ r ft^qT f ,
?nn^r era *ffar v t z j  ^  ^
i t  q-gt spft t  1 %gT^TW rf*TT ??ffaT«r 
5p cfnff̂ rTH | w tr *nn ^mr sji^rr 
3r?r % f ^ R f t  i , *r? VTTifN' ?rffrf5r 
sfiT ^«-FT?T g ^ n  ^TT*

^ fB5 CF*T ^  f  I
3*rft tftr  h d ftt spr far?f«r «n?r ^  arr 

?  i

ttm  ipnrr ^  z% i  Pr sr*r*mrir 
m  wit $  srsre q-^rffJT qY^rr % 

f?i^ srwif q?r rr?rr | 1 aw 
arq-fft ^ r-5n?TTr t  srcr, anrft tftwrr 
^  fff-n ipmT ^  ^  ft?rr wrfg^ f r  
5-5ET ^  ?mpr ^  i r
S|ff WT ?*T SPT?̂  1 
773JT sm tn *  ?r> ?5nrr f ĵrr
£  3tV  fr^rr t  •
tT̂ T 3TT# q- |rr rT«ft 
zfnr̂ T *T Wt WT *T*n I

^  p;t  ^rr<r *flr  irsTT ^T?grr
1 1 gint swH irsft, *̂rr̂  ^  *rft «rYr 

Trn»rwr ^sfhr *r^f, ^ t ,
f ĈTT Ŵ T h ttfs % «hm 9 I
^  f T T *  ^ T fP T  ^cTT t  I IW  =^T% ^ f*P  W*T 

^cr ’STftTTT i  t  f«P faRT ? t̂»T <!?r
t  w  f ^  >ft w> 

5T ft, ^  ^ ^  Pp ^  w  5 ^ * ^  
t^ t | sftr aw vt ftv r  arr w rtt

T̂ T ^  Tt*F $ I W VtV’C’TV
t  ^ tf TTfjjr ^ rrc ^

ftRnsr arrft ;5RTt tw -
s H T V ^ S T ’AVTOT

Piww ^ 1 ̂  ^ r  *ft w w b
f t  i r r t  *  ^  Pw t |
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* r w  v f « P r f « r *  t f t
Sw «*r #!p«r «fr ^  t  1 * *  ^  f̂'rar 
m  faw w  t  ft? f *
t f r f f  V t  £ *T  *T O T  3 ,  f l T f a  3T5T
qr 5 *1# TO 3jT?
«rtr *<mr *vr s v  1

5iaft *  srm A ftm *rrr ^  <r- 
sRgraff t t  ?rr»rrapT w m  *t?tt g 1

Mr. Chairman: I And that many 
Members are very anxious to speak 
f  such a large number of Members 
ire to be allowed to speak, I will 
lave to reduce the time allotted I 
uggest that ten minutes could be 
diowed to each Member The 15- 
run ute period may be reduced to ten 
mnutes each 

Otherwise I will be able to accom- 
nodate only five Members though I 
lave got a number of requests If the 
ime is reduced to ten minutes it is pos- 
lble that I can accommodate six or 
even Members
An Hon Member: In ten minutes 

vc cannot say anything 
Mr. Chairman: I am proposing this 

>nly because of the very large number 
>f applications that I am receiving 
Hay I take it that the House agrees to 
■educe the time to ton minutes for 
‘very Member’

Several Hon. Members* No, no
Some other Hon. Members. Yes, yes

«ft W  R u m  (*Tff fcssft—  
Tffsra— sFfflfafr ^rrfw) snrrrfir 
iTfteT, $farT»nft «Ft
£  ftr? «Rrrnf ^  f  sftr 
*3Tf W «R  STC?!T* T«W | ^
flfSVRT Vf % <nf*PT WETT g I

%nft *nf nm  
v  f i n  $ $  swrf 1 A 
N m g  f a W a r ?  
v  *Pinr t  tft ,j t  «N
i f  5 | T  I S  5^  w  « i f a r  « n *

wr ĵrcflr | ar> fa  ^  ftw
vnr nron | «flr wr*r aw * 5  v w

«TT $  1 T O  %rraT t  * f l T  V
srr«r i z  w t y y T r g e  v  s tp t ’H'Mnr j w r  
»nnT«raT | 4  *r iw  g fa  gw g w
f t  %3?rc <fT t o  **r*T

3ft ^ f t r - £  z m
3 * R  4  %5R!T g  f a  ^  T ? T  $  eft ^ T T  

#5 srraT %  w t f a  1 #  $r 
?ft g ? r*t w r$ s s &  * f t r  ?pt
w m *  * t  *ft 3*TCt 7*T *FT r  STTT ^ T #•a
3TT Tt | I 3*fr SPFR 3R *
«P ^  *T3rjT #  R̂TT g Pp 3HT ^  
fspr «r«rr irrer w* <ftzm t
?rr w r  ^ t  ' f t  v r  w f r
«r<pw3 fMdiar | ^  ’srra1 ?>r ^n?V
^nr «Pt ^ ^ t  ’sfY ^htt t  eft 
i l t f w ^ t ^  W i T  5FRTT ^  I s t f t  
grrr^ W 'Tcft̂ lT q ? THTT t  fa  
^ R ft ^  aft f^nh" fc*i f«*i Î Tl ^
^?r??t ^ s n  ^ T T  <Tt»tT
spftfa fa rt»frT «r*T5f «TT vft ^  WX

fern t  1 w<ra  ̂ fa ?®r
;r r  ?r>n: n f t ?  t c  s s t r t

T?T t  ?flT r̂w5t q̂ 5Tpft ftW T  
z *  ^ r t  #  « f t r  » n f t  ?  1

? f lr  ^ t  ? m r  
«p^i srm T |  1 ^  T  5Tt»ft
srcr ?>n*r vr# ¥r w m  t  ^  *
*rnr# ^ *r̂ T #  ^T«rret T*ft ^
7̂  fftr HT^anrr1̂
w r  c w  T t̂ |
f a  ^ r n r  >bt w ra w  w t»ft v  w p t t  t w t  
1 1 s f f f a i r  <rnr f ^ r r  ^ ft ?*rnr v  

f5m ^ t  1
fĤ -<rT v  tPF ^ 'A # *p̂  *n ’’R  *̂5r
fa  att $*PFt 5*n»r $.
f*r 5®rm vt ^ n r ^ ^  tw #
% r v  *rr?t mftr w'mr
i f f t r « f f t w n r W t o  t
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[*ft *W?T JTmrr]

<rre%«Tfr fircRTq rfedNq5 jftfiw  grft* 
fa?rtSVftTrftf 

ftrolV |[ 1 *  SW ^ ^  <TT fbprvt
f t  T*ft* fasrcft 5 j

*n* ^T faWTfaf Vflf * } *T^RT\3
*ftr vr vfr* sft f t  
*nvs h «iini J iftr ?n?r ft i *sr *,sni 
^  *rrt Sr mu  <nr is r  t  ?rft^
W l  ^  ft*T 5TRTT t  ^

fanr *mre m m  I  eft 
fcm srmr 5 f t  «fr*T 5?^t wk stpt 

*' ^  x. m  ^rart fair 3trtt ft f t  
f>*i vMt <rft^ ?*it nft? % ?p r
2THf ^  ^  3 HVI +I-H ^  3fI9 T ^ I

«r? s m  s fa *  *t?t 1 
v̂ Rft vr s w  ̂  ̂  fir* p t  ®*ftr
n̂?TT # 3rar% z w  f?rarr 3nm, * *

fw  arrart *t «*sr wr ^
*w ?PF gufr w*r ^  frrarr snrcrr 1 w  
§Bf il+tifq'tirTT* ^ StYt rjiZ[ % fspT^t 
VTT W HHsft* *Pft ^rh ??T Sffl 
«T15T ft*n*r g I 4  «pff *-fft?*
%" f ^ T T  =*TscTT £ f t  *?T 3RT ? m  9qf*qr-

*pt %frr 1 ? m  
Sift (KT ZiU n̂r ^  fa- 3*^
# S w f t  fa’rot f t  ^mm^r ^ |
f9R 8CT fap ^5T*T «If <T «f*ST ¥. ^TT f?RT*T 
TT s ft * , VT 3T* «PT 5*  IT
*K *?mr vt ifcnz ^  > «ik
«TT VX ft»ft ^ 25T *  » 0, F»r* r̂r 
*th t ̂ t t  #, ^ r f  srrr *ftr 
iStft* qm srn
XTRTT %

Shri Tajnik (Ahmedabad). May I 
ask whether the members of the 
Treasury Benches are entitled to talk 
among themselves with impunity?

Mr. Chairman; Order, order. There 
is no ban against any person talking 
kere.

Shri Tajnik: Talking among them- 
selves?

Mr. Chairman: There is no such rule 
that they will not talk to anybody. 
There is no such thing. The hon. 
Member must know it. The Chair is 
unable to enforce any such rule. The 
only thing is that they should not talk 
in such a manner that the entire pro
ceedings are disturbed. Merely talk
ing is not banned.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: I am
very sorry that he is left in such 
splendid isolation That is why he is 
very envious.

c f t T O r * * m  ^ ^ T ? T « r r f t -  
f r W f o zft %  O R TTir T t  &TT 3TTT 

wV r&tft % ?rm arm t ?rm ift- *  
*Tj? ift 8RV1TT f t  'i*T H'Vfl VTT 
Tfr %*r\ 5rm f t  sri ^mnfter t m
STT̂TVT ^ ^  "3ft
ŝ»*ft % ^  «rnr % ft*  tt̂ t j^gr 

^Trt “f t  m rz  *  * tr - f*r?rr § w

fsnrcfr f t  ^nrrsr *  * ? t  s t r t  %,
^ p \  >fr » T 7 W  TT ^aRT 

^'rft ?> 1 

A  m T  f  r^: ? p r  ?rr3T 
?tt >̂fr =̂nn f  *ptt 3*  ’ reft
5F ?rr«r err
**m 5m r^ft *^5fT 1 , % »rrr?
I W  ITT aPTT3' *FT 5ft * P T  «iH d l ^
s»r% ■5*kt ?fr
»  1

r^TPT ®PT 3fr *T?T ^ *K I V R ft  ^
?ft ^r% *Tt *  *  m w r f t  A
f q # y f e * t q ^ ^ f r % ^ < :y TO  » h ^ tT<^
%  v *  3 R %  *  q * T  «TT ^ 1 #
^  *f>̂ i f t  c®rnr v r*  % f̂ nr n*nx 
5 , ?*PT ^ * T  %ft*T ?*nT TT 

f l f t w t r  ^ f f t T T  * | f  wn& f  I 
^  « m  fter *r>IY *n^w & *p|j»TT f t  
g < r v t  f t p t  5^  n w r  |  * f t r  w i t
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N f a T T  ^  I V f T  «JT f a  « T f
Trtf ftrtf <nc i , i  xfa  » ,»  *w ^
m f l  y i f l w t t w  f t  anrcft $  * f t r  %
HX# * tn t  % 3?TT j f r f t  T fe w r  * w

*V ureft f  ■ ^  ^  fan»TT t o t  fa*rr 
yrm $<ftr <h » i %«n«r <rr fa

s r  ^srcrs «rtr q m n r r  m  i z
q fsrf * t  % <t srw *ftr  **»? %*** vs *nr 
JfT flTf ^ *T3T V’TYT ^ n r r  I 3̂ *^ tfTI % 
*nr v w  q>t T r jt  s r t  <ft %
*  f t  amfjT *rtr ^  * f  srefr q*rtft 
^t=a^f?JT i q » r f t * w p r q T 3 * fa t i> ft  
^  f t  3rw  sftT 5*r ?rt?r ^ ro t  w t  ^ t ^r?r 
qft 3fT fffRft ft i srfsw rft-
»n»r ?it «rra A w f t  sir* 
t  fa  r̂ % *t vrrpft ^ n  
o t t t  sfrnT w £ t  «thtt f t  t f k  #  *nf?t 
f  fa  t o h ' ?h^t f rt snfg# *rtr 

ît*r % 35TT •q*t<T><;i < se«Tl f t 'f t  wrf^T I 
5R" MTfttT f> fa  <TTT *pt 5TFT q>t q ?ff 
?r q ;r % g^Ft JHVTTor cfT2?rw f f  sttxt t 
1PJT jPT 3*T ?ft *FT TRT f  eft
«rrft 3 tft Tterrtf ^ ft ^Tffpr i ^  f t  
wtt ^ fa  faro sprf f^ r r  *n t'sr ?nr^t^ 
* ft  *tfsnr ^  "3^fa ^ r ? t  ,tt  spn itfsrer 
fa  ir? ^TTpfr It, t  sft7" *nr
^ h f t s n  % I

g w r *  r * r r  « f t  h ^ r t  s ^ r  n  g n w r z n
f a  fe ? *ft  %  W S T  3T®t ^ f t  ? H F < j
*rr T?fr 3Tpft ?*jTTcft ^  fam n  
3tx TgT t  > *r <nw r 9?iRr ^ w tt g 
f a  ?rt f e ? f t  f5RT 3PT? *&. «IN U  t
wrr»r nft ^  s p i s  t t  j f t S t  ' f m  it %  |  
arfsj^r % t| 1 1 ^  ^  ^  
t .  * *  * f % % ¥TOT sft̂ TT %■ 
f p n v  %  w*rf?r ? , « > • «  *i3r ? ft * r f  * f t  i 
% f a « r  « n w  f a w ^ f t  w i f  f t  T ^ t  
1 1  ^ m v j t  v t w r r  * f  m %  ^ r r ^ ,  
ifrir t t  i f r  sv esr f t  *rT f , war
v x v r  ?nc^ « tp t  H^t 1 1

i n f t ? t < f t * T f a f T ^ r w w | ,  ^  
wt g*r ?ftnt ^ jjh It Tfr fa 

^ r  ?rranr | ,  f t ^ f t  ^ r n w  *rtf? &  
>ffwrer f , % fan  ^ft srf t ,  an? 
«rrr f  t f t r  flftrT^ f , g fr t t  f^nrmr
^  T r_5T  3THT ft, W ^ K t  *T, 
0 5 ^  t ,  « t r  eprrft $ r * m  v r  eft- 

fH T t t  cPT! 5Ft^ «TPT =nft ^TT, 
f^ R - k  JTf srift^r ^ «R m rr n f

* f  »» ft %ftr » p ft  >rf?rTt * f  T f ^  f ,  arfr 
S R T O  «FT 5TW ?T t̂ 3TfT q r  ^ 5 f ^TT 
TTST̂ TT7’ » ^ t  firsraT I V im 
t? w ^ 3 r% 5 < «T T ^ 5 rr^ rc  ^fasr, ^ q r  
^ % ^ s n 3 f i !f t * r 3 i T V T * f f t # < r t T  

1̂5*1 5THT % 5[
f , eR' ^rft+ri % vt v t m t  r̂nr

Tf^TFET 4i ^ H  "FT fM Hai ft i

H^nqfir iTffer, vt ?ft
rT t, syfaqr ^ fa  Jrrr fRir f> 

TOT o ?̂ rT 3T?ft 4  ̂ ?5 <PT
r̂r w ^ r  t^ tt g i firWr *r

sFT^qft i ^r%
fro  v m  ^ r  t, %fa?r xm
'TT >3*? >̂T Wsfl j f  I 5R"
f^ ft^ tf^T R  ?rm 2^?ft?ft7TiTf g^r?t
«r fa snq? ?nr .̂rm'tHh  srpft m w ,

-3»T JT ^ r  T ^ t 1 1  ffr « p t  5Ptq; 
S2TR t̂ TT r̂rfaq- I 5»r rsfT ^ fft HV 
TrWTOPT *Kt sptf JT3IT35T *rnT*T ^ t  
stdt, ?r q?rr 3fR- q^rr t  fa «r? W v

#  m  *fa»n i

A faFrrfacft ?Pt srferzft ^t 5R«h 
■*ft « m r  f e r m r  ==n^rr |  s ft  f a  » F * t

# q r t  | f  f  i m p n  ^  qrc
#T r VT5ft?ft ^?T ^  ?ft»T fa^r 5IT?

^ t t >  * J f 4 < ^ w r a j ?  ^ t q ^ T r  
% qr̂ ft % % fft% vmn to t
«ft*T  qT?ft «ft flrwr m m  |  eft q p ft w  
^  % 3WT w  ^n?n ^ i * ft ^t
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?HTT | fa  ftRPft f t  | I 
i*fr ?rcf %■ ^T»- VTfftsfl* t  ^ W TT 
■%fw *rw vt ’cpp *t* tt *rnpff »tt*  ^rnf 
■qft *T?r *?gt sntft «ft 1 
% w  ?w * ?  *mr5r *rw s r
1 1

* 1#  srf *rr ftro JTfft ^5 

'wrrr in w  t o t  g fa 

**  vt
# y>f?r th  wnr* «sthct urr 1

S JS rJ A b U i o d /  P J J l a i  / M a d r a s  
North) Mr Chairman, first ol all, I 
would like to bring to your notice and 
to the notice of the House the indis
cretions of the Finance Minister It is 
the privilege and right of this House 
to be seized of money Bills and any 
amendments thereof But, in spite of 
this constitutional right, and the long 
established tradition on this point, the 
Fmanee Minister was indiscreet 
enough to Announce at a press con
ference and also at a party meeting 
that certain tax modifications were 
being made It was only late on the 
night of the 18th that a press releast 
was issued that the tax on kerosene 
and the levy on newsprint were being 
reduced The proper forum for an
nouncing any changes in the taxes pio- 
posed is this House An act of dis
courtesy has been done to this House 
by such an indiscreet announcement 
earlier I may also remind you that 
in the year 1955, when there was the 
General Budget Discussion, Shri C D 
Deshmukh, by an accident made an 
announcement of changes in the taxes 
proposed, in the Rajya Sabha At that 
time, Dr Lanka Sundaram raised a 
point of order in this House and Shri 
C D Deshmukh expressed regret that, 
by an accident, because of the change 
in the programme of discussions, he 
was compelled to make an announce
ment in the B&jya Sabha because ins
tructions had already been issued and 
he was able to say in the Rajya Sabha

that in ten minutes’ time a notification 
would issue

My further charge is that such an 
indiscretion is the equivalent of a 
budget leakage because, between the 
time when the first announcement was 
made m the press conference and the 
time that the press release was issued, 
there was time enough for any specu
lators to sell out and make money In 
a democratic country like England, 
Mr Hugh Dalton, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer at that time, was corn- 
polled to resign merely because he 
answered, yes, to a journalist just as 
he was entering the House of Com
mons For that indiscretion, he was 
compelled to resign Here, perhaps, 
m this country, democratic skins are 
not so sensitive I do believe that 
the Finance Minister owes at least 
an apology to this House for the indis
cretion committed by him, and per
haps an assurance from the Treasury 
Benches that no future Finance 
Minister will ever commit such an 
indiscretion, again

Coming to the budget proper, sum
ming his speech in the Rajya Sabha, 
defending the budget proposals, the 
Finance Minister said very rhetoric
ally in a preoration that his heart 
bleeds for th< common man, that his 
heait pulsates for the common man 
However metaphorically his heart may 
bleed or pulsate, the reality is that the 
common man is being bled white as a 
1 c suit of the taxation measures now 
proposed by him It is amusing also 
to And some of the calculations that 
have been made by the Finance Minis
ter in defending his budget proposals 
He states that the net effect of his 
taxation proposals would be an incre
ase in the cost of living for the com
mon man by about three-quarter per 
cent in the rural areas and about 1) 
per cent m the urban areas When I 
read this particular statement of his, I 
was reminded of a remark of Mr See- 
bohm Rowntree, which I believe is 
peculiarly applicable in the present 
context to the Finance Minister He 
said, statistics are to him what a lamp
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post if to a drunken man, an instru
ment more for support than for illu
mination. To drive my point home, 
let' us see the meticulous exercise in 
arithmetic that he indulged in when 
seaking to justify the taxation on 
kerosene. He said that as a result 
of the rounding off of the tax, ther« 
would be only an increase in the cost 
of a bottle of kerosene by l-5th of a 
naya paisa. Overnight, this exercise 
in mathematics was disproved and it 
was found that a bottle of kerosene 
would be costing, half an anna more. 
He was compelled - to beat a hasty, 
though undignified retreat.

In the dim distant past, according 
to his own statement, the* Finance 
Minister was a salesman of a British 
firm. That is his own admission. 
Though this may have happened in 
the past, I believe that he has not 
forgotten the arts and artifices of a 
salesman. He has circulated to us a 
very neatly got up folder with regard 
to the effect on the cost of living, of 
his taxation proposals. He would have 
us believe that as a result of the in
crease in the levy on coffee or tea or 
sugar, the increase in the cost «f a 
cup of coffee or tea would perhaps be 
half a naya paisa or perhaps l/3rd of 
a naya puisa. On the morrow of his 
taxation proposals, the proprietors of 
all the cafes and restaurants in Madras 
increased the price of a cup of coffee 
from two annas to two and a half 
annas. Perhaps this calculation of his 
is in line with the general calculation 
that ho has made with regard to every 
one of his taxation proposals. With 
regard to newsprint, it was admitted 
by him that it was imposed in a state 
of absence of mind; but in fact the 
abscncc of mind involved an increase 
in the levy on newsprint by about 
Rs. 100 per ton. **
18 hrs.

If the cost of living is going to in
crease only li  or 2 per cent., perhaps 
the levies may be justified, but the 
principal question is: at what stage 
does this come, and what are the likely 
consequences of such increased 
burden on the common man. He very 
conveniently forgets the chain reac

tion of his proposals. Let us take, for 
instance, his levy on petrol and petro* 
leum products. The increased tax on 
an imperial gallon of petrol is four 
annas. Before long the road transport 
services are bound to increase their 
fares in sympathy with the increase 
in railway fares and freights, and even 
he I am sure will admit that the cost 
of not only what he called the near* 
necessities of life, but even the bare 
necessities of life will be increased
when freight charges are increased.
Over and above this, ho should also 
take into consideration the fact that 
there is a likelihood of a further dose 
of deficit financing to the tune of 
over Rs. 200 and odd crores.

The tenor of his argument in the 
Rajya Sabha was as follows in reply 
to Opposition criticism: why are you
bothered about this 14 per cent, 
increase in the cost of living. Within 
the last one week foodgrain prices 
have gone up by 18 per cent, which 
involves an increase in the cost of 
living of five per cent, and therefore, 
this increase in taxes is a very trivial 
and light burden. During the last one 
year, the cost of living has been rising 
very rapidly. The index of foodgrain 
prices during the last year rose by 
15 per cent. Let us take a State like 
Madras. It is certainly not a deficit 
area. During the last six years pro
duction of foodgrain s has increased by 
40 per cent. In spite of the fact that 
Ihcrc are about 2,000 fair price shops 
in Madras State selling through those 
shops about 3,000 tons of foodgrains 
per month and selling rice at about 
Re. 0-11-0 per Madras measure, the 
market price of rice today in Madras 
is Re. 1-5-0. When there is such strong 
tendency for prices to rise, if you are 
going to have deficit financing and on 
top of it also excise duties which are 
going to increase the cost of living, 
it is idle to suggest that the cost of 
living is going to be increased by S or 
U per cent.

Again, we must also note that in 
spite of all his brave words, there is a 
tendency on his part to depart from 
the Plan. Originally it was defence 
of the Plan, then it was defence of the
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i [Shri Anthony Pillai]
«core of the Plan, and new it u defence 
•of the hard core of the Plan. Instead 
•of saying that they are going to 
'execute the Five Year Plan m six 
’years, this is another way of putting 
•it It, therefore, necessarily involves 
Relatively greater expenditure on pro
jects which are not likely to yield 
immediate results In other words, 
•the amount at extra consumer goods 
likely to be produced immediately is 
going to be less, and therefore the net 

^effect of his proposals will be an in
crease m the inflationary pressures on 
the economy The mam aim of his 
*budget proposals is sta+ed to be to 
hold inflationary pressures m check, 
but ultimately he is bound to facc th« 
spiral of rising prices which will be 
uncontrollable Far from being the 
saviour of the Plan, he is likely to be 
the grave-digger of the Plan No 
doubt, desperate measures are being 
tried, but very often desperate mea
sures rebound back on the proposal 
himself, and therefore the fears ex
pressed by him that he may be a 
casualty of the Budget mav very well 
prove true

Mr. Chairman* The hon Member’s 
time is up

Shri Anthony Pillai. One last 
point We are told that there is the 
Plan and that the Plan is fix* d and 
unalterable The quest.on is on 
Procrustean bed who is to be stretch
ed’  The Financc Mimslt’ suggests 
that the most elastic lav er of the popu
lation is the common man Our 
humble submission is that the rich 
have developed enough adipose tissues 
during the last six y^ars for a little 
surgical operation

He suggests, and the Prime Minister 
this morning suggested, that the taxes 
have been fairly evenly distributed 
The total proposed increased taxation 
from the rich will be only Rs 25 
crores, while the rest is going to 
come fiom the common man, and 
already his standard of living during 
4he last 18 months has been depressed

by roughly 20 per cent. Not that he is 
not already making a sufficient con
tribution towards the fulfilment of the 
Plan itself Under the compulsory 
Provident Fund scheme an industrial 
worker is contributing 6| per cent of 
his total earnings Organised labour is 
ready to contribute 8 1|3 per cent,
provided there is a guaranteed match
ing grant on the part of the employer. 
They are not ready to accept that. 
They want us to contribute to the 
Plan without any guarantee of 
return

Workers were advised during the 
First Plan to make sacrifices for the 
Plan and avoid disputes To that 
extent there was a reduction iu the 
number of labour disputes, but what 
has been the net result** The worker’s 
standard of living has gone down by 
25 per cent and there is to be a wider 
spreading out of pauperisation by 
dragging in the middle classes What 
is Rs 250 per mensum’  In real wages 
it means Rs 40 or Rs 45 before the 
war Any industrial tribunal will 
admit it is not a living wage There
fore, people who do not enjoy a living 
wage are to be pauperised for puposes 
of saving the rich

They talk of incentives for the Plan. 
The First Plan is supposed to have 
succeeded, and there has been an in
crease in the national income by 11 
per cent In the meantime the stand
ard of living of the workers and the 
peasant, has gone down To whose 
benefit has this 11 per cent gone’ —to 
the capitalist class If there is difficulty 
today with regard to foreign ex
change, why is it’  Because you have 
been allowing the private sector to 
expand

Mr. Chairman: The hon Member
should conclude now Kuman Ved- 
kuman

Kwnarl M. Vedafcumarl (Eluru): 
“To love and to be wise, tto tax and 
to please are not given to men ” 
Taxes are really the most unpleasant 
things m this world It is a pity there
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cannot be* Budget without taxes. Here 
is a Budget which gives us a bellyful of 
taxes. All sorts of criticisms and com
pliments are showered on the Finance 
Minister for this. This Budget tries 
to And resources for the Plan, at the 
same time it gives a streamlining to 
the tax structure so that it may serve 
as tea instrument which helps the 
attainment of a socialistic society. 
Whatever the logic that lies behind the 
Plan, one must accept that, as our 
standard of living is low and our pro
ductive capacity is meagre, this Plan 
must be implemented. There cannot 
be a cut in the aims or in its targets.

On the question of raising resources, 
some have suggested nationalisation, 
but nationalisation is no panacea to the 
problem of low production. or incen
tives and the foreign exchange to buy 
foodstuffs and development materials. 
We do not believe in the elimination 
of classes. We believe in co-operation 
and co-existence of all classes. There 
is no penumbra of approbation round 
the concept of nationalisation. It is 
neither holy nor unholy. We are 
guided by national expediency and 
practicability. We look to others’ 
experiences to avoid rocks and not to 
become slavish imitators. Let fools 
contest for the form of production. 
The best one is greatest produce 
coupled with proper distribution. 
There is no question of class conflict 
for us, our aim is all embracing class 
co-operation. Our aim is a socialistic 
or egalitarian society achieved through 
co-operation. Hence we use all 
methods, taxation, loans, nationalisa
tion, deficit financing etc., to 
reach our goal. As we want a 
socialistic pattern of society, the tax 
structure should be progressive, redis
tributive and responsive to changes in 
incomes, while at the same time 
avoiding inflation and curbing tax 
evasion. As a first step towards this 
goal, expenditure tax along with 
wealth tax have been proposed. It 
is evident that the Finance Minister 
has drawn a lot of inspiration from the 
Taxation Enquiry Commission’s Report 
and Professor Kaldor’s suggestions In 
this regard.

Expenditure tax is • novel idea, 
good in itself in theory, but there 
is no precedent in any other country. 
Pigou has recognised its merits, but he 
fears that it is so difficult to collect it, 
and the scope for evasion is great that 
it cannot be administered efficiently. 
Professor Kaldor advocates this tax 
because he feels that 'Expenditure is 
a better criterion of taxable capacity.'

There is a lot of tax evasion, due to 
high progressivity, which is affecting 
the incentive to . save also. So, he 
advocated the reduction of the maxi
mum level to 45 per cent, so that sav
ing might be favoured. And to avoid 
and curb tax evasion, he advocated ex
penditure tax. But the Central Board 
of Revenue think, that the tax-evad
ing income is not more than one-third 
of what Kaldor has estimated, and 
they can catch that income if only the 
hands of the Income-tax Department 
are strengthened.

If the Minister had recognised the 
merit of Professor Kaldor’s suggestion, 
ho should have reduced the maximum 
rate to 45 per cent., or else, he should 
have kept the rate there and not 
levied this tax. But in keeping the 
maximum level there, and still impos
ing this tax, it appears the Minister is 
paying more attention to Govern
ment’s views rather than to the 
interests of the taxpayers.

Another interesting feature of the 
Budget is the shower of indirect taxa
tion. Dircct and indirect taxes are two 
attractive sisters, as Gladstone puts it. 
A Finance Minister should court them 
with equal attention. So, to talk of 
monogamy here is a sin. Direct taxes, 
which indicate higher stages of poli
tical development check savings, while 
indirect taxes, naturally regressive, 
check inflation by curbing consump
tion and favour exports. If one says 
that the percentage of indirect taxa
tion in the tax structure, which affect 
the cost of living is increased, one 
may not be correct. In fact, both 
indirect and direct taxes are increased, 
while their composition in the overall 
tax structure has remained compar
atively stable.
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[Kumari M. Veda Kumari] 
'The excise duties, for instance; attect 

the cost of livi•g. No one disputes 
the importance of the fulfilment of the 
Second Five Year Plan, and the fact 
that all sections of the nation should 
bear the burden with a view to exe-
cuting the Plan. For that purpose, 
we should ask those sections which 
bore less burden previously to bear a 
little bit more of the burden now, in 
order to make the Plan successful. 
, , 

It is clear from the First Five Year 
Plan that the agriculturists, industrial 
labour and the profit-making classes 
were benefited a bit more than the 
others, while the position of the sal-
aried middle classes took a turn for 
the worse. Even this Budget favours 
the agriculturists. It is t:rue that the 
agriculturists pay more for the goods 
they buy now. But they are amply 
compensated by the rise in prices of 
the goods that they produce. Since 
1948, the middle classes of our country 
have shouldered all the burdens of 
infla tion as well as increased taxation. 
The loss of their r eal income might 
also be due to rise in prices, apart 
from taxation. A further reduction 
in consumption and income may chill 
their enthusiasm for the Plan. This 
class is doubly hit by the rise in 
excise duties as well as the lowering 
of the income-tax level. This adverse 
psychological feeling in a highly 
sensitive, intelligent and hard-work-
ing class is a thing which cannot be 
overlooked, especially in a democratic 
set-up like ours. 

It is true that we have to invest 
more to step up. the pace of progress. 
In China, the national income rose by 
10 per cent. as compared with 2 per 
cent. in India, but China reinvested 22 
per cent of its national income, while 
our investment was only about 8 per 
cent. But in this respect, that country 
has the undoubted au.vantage of a to-
talitarian State. But our path is 
different. 

Now that the Plan must be imple-
mented, the necessary funds must be 

I 
raised. It would be easier to raise 
those funds and implement the Plan, 
if only the proper (and feasible) 
atmosphere is created. It compels us 
to try and eliminate waste which is of 
quite a big proporation. In the search 
for funds; some have ·suggested the 
scrapping of prohibition, and also the 
introduction of the salt tax. What is 
interesting here is that the Minister 
has said that the suggestions may be 
wise ones, but he would not be dis- •, j 
loyal to the tenets for the time being. 
Does it mean that his loyalty is only 1 

a question of time? I wish his rejec-· 
tion of this proposal is made on a more 
rational and logical basis rather than 
on mere sentimental and emotional 
grounds. When conditions change, 
and expediency compels us, it would 
be useful if we adjust ourselves to the 
new and changing circumstances. 

When the Finance Minister is runn-
ing amuck for indirect taxation, I 
wo:1der how he has fai led to notice 
that commodity, w'hose demand is 
highly inelastic. Let him levy a t ax 
on lipstick, and at the end of the 
Second Five Year Plan, we can find 

, less number of painted women. 

There is nothing wrong in any of 
these tax proposals. But what we ask 
is whether we cannot raise the same 
fu:1ds in a less uncongenial way. Let 
not the common man think that the 
heart of the Finance Minister is pul-
sating and bleeding, because his 
(heart) blood is already sucked by the ""1 
Budget. 

Criticism of these proposals does not 
mean that yve doubt either the capa- " 
city or the ability of the Finance Minis-
ter. What we want him to accept , and 
what w e think, is that there is a huge 
w astage in expenditure and corruption 
in administration .. So, we request him 
to see that all precautions are taken 
for the elimination of waste and cor-
ruption. 

What worries me is whether every 
pie th::i.t is raised is well spent, and 
every tax that is in the hands of Gov-
ment is used well. 
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*n?fqrft %• qfrariT <5̂  f?q q>r?
4; 1 <n^r ^  w j r a r  vw z,
rppjja- jm w  ^q*r ft»Wn5r ? i? w
v  q^tq fqrenpv «flr ^  ^ q ? w

^  ;ft% % ^nt aft .qfq’f ^  ^

t  iftapr ymre *iff |
*rtr#^;#jniT?n-^tf 1 ?»rr^cr^w?Tr 
^  ^ ijsq: spt p j  qrrq?T x&m fw  
& q^t ftr*rr r̂r qq^T r̂fwfsr
f5RT fqwq rcr V f ^  |
qr qfq r *1 ^qr^ > m ?  ? w  
t  qg qf̂ rfT ?rk q? fqrjTqT «rift qyi 
fr  ? 1 q 7? ^  qm r ^ %  ĉ rfipr 
q arr?% prr  ̂^  r?q qT'qt qftfqqt 
q;r ?rV *rf*re; m r zzwr q?»rr 
q? ?-qr ?q qr=» ^ ^Tf ^ q  ^r%? 
cnfa; qfrq ?rk ^flwir^T fqr :̂ inf 
'StT a?,?? f^q q srrq i ?q er?r q>* q^tq 
fftrr fr T^r q?7t ^ T̂P- ^ f
?#tr ? q  xrfcrPrqq qr(t m  % - f t v r r  
gqqTr q-qr ^  ?ft? ?fr 1 Zvr spn -̂ qq̂ r 
uq-qs^qqi^Tf^fq^?? % m r̂fqqf 
q ^q»- q r  qrsr q w r  |  1 ^
&5T q' =:o »stH3ft 5Rm ^PTt q- SRTSt 
P' -rq fq- ^o ttft̂ r̂ Y sfnr ^ r t  A  j % 
I  ̂  ^  q1 q* q  ^  | fqr q ^ r  
q»r % 5ftq 7?% ft r̂rgT°r i* «ftr 'R  
f^Fff «r?r fq? q?t z£t twits, zrnfarnr 
iTf<m  ?tV  qq^r qr* t  *ft* ^  ̂
5, g^fr f??Tt q  ?n<r? q  *ftq
tt?t r^ t  5 fq? qm x?q qft qqnw 
q^t | «ftr # fzqrqV ^ f f  
^  tw  11  srqt ^  ?rrtrtr
qrt irq  A  trqj ?frsrq q^pft qr W  ?ft ^  
q ŝrr ftp u «  f̂r̂ rq qfbnx 
qnsftqt qr qar^tqj ^?r A  wpft 
$rf\ sftqfyqT w  v ^ q q  «re*flr 
fsj^ft % fŝ r qri7 t  1 " wtqfafr 
^ct qtzJ f  sftr ̂  f  fr  cf* *fcq
VT &  3PT? $rtt *tte i&  
ffW?V % «rqr *o, \o H , Vt

1 1 A flsqT S 
fq> qqr ,3q x c m  ^ftqY $  fc w  > f t ^ q  
^r A qttf 5iq| |Wt «wt *& 
^?r ^q qnr itft Sr' q>r *ftqfr qtfta
ytqr ? 4  q inftrqf *r «m  ftw
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[«ft fn^r m ]

% ^n fa r *?t % t v  &w  ^ n ? - 
* r w  t r t  « n * i  T «s r far
*s r  £«Rrt ?r f * r  r?i * f t r  sm r# ^  
%  f t j  5T>ft « R  B t t f t r  < r f ^  W
s^y r% t  I

v i m  A  ^  T ^r 1  far s *r r *  s m  
* 1*7 *r r p ft  fi^ra- * f t  %  1 
rrntft * f  ^ p ra  * ? r  *tw »t f  1
i r m f  #  f f n p f t  <Pt frsrH re m , ^ v m r -  
f t R r  w t r  w ife  k  t t  r 5 T f
vt sct^rm f^rr % 1 ^  mxz % v^r* 
^ r r ?  t r ? ^ , sTi’r e  ijr^r 3ctV«rt
4*l>«t'S «jvil^Mj 3" 'Tt’ ft 5PT M Jf=iM 

VS WTT T^qr % \
* ? fwnr ^ % m t
v r fr n r  i *  r r e r t  «f> fe^rr s n w  1 ?*rt 
a r f  ?*r ^ent f  far ^T=n%  ̂ s ftr 

J T %frr I^TO J WTS 5T5 r̂*
^ rra r^ s n ^ Y ^ rr?  u  srr*rsfi-7V*r 
*ate A r v f t  *rf % «rtr *w r A ^ c  »tcpt*tz-
SltT IRJHT^K ^  f’TPT t̂ fawft KT#

Wig'll & eft O T T  ♦ ii i^  T̂n |fr jJMf

far c vrTsr ip ? R n rr «j?r w r r  ?r s m r  
f h  ffi? e ? T ? ? t^ ? r«? )R ? f# 5 ra ? P r !n«f> 
sNlfcV =FHCTT rr? csTmMH? SITO STTpY 
trfnrrjr v  f̂ nr % sprrc vv <%\r 
c5. ^ ttt ^ h t  *nrr % «rV ,m~r 
5*r ’ T i f t  m  € r z ^  =pt f o r r  * n A  fft » ?

% *r»m*r ^  7«F*r ^trt f  1 r=r 
?ppt j? sttsv?
5X5*^ *frr 5it»T 3)t ^r^cT apfPTT̂ r

^  JJT f*F ffnsiH W>r f?qr

*RTT %, t ? ^rrr^ %

w  Pp f»Tf^ & T qft f  5T 3tJTafRJir ^.fi V 
^  zjt ^  qrcts ^ t  t  *pt fa; 
w r ?  Jif  g v r  fsp f*rtf- ^ r  ^n p jt ^ t  

?n?K fcjr 5‘?r S K R  «PT T*T % «P*T 
*rt^m ffW T |  1 «nar fm?r |  far

m  ' r M  f$?^r «ft*ft %  q w  w f t

M W  t , nvrmr ^  |, ^ r  
ar̂ =Pf %r q^sf w  *nvff **nmr *n?f ^  
•ftr v r  *stf

^  t  ^ r t f t  fr?i?r arĝ r ^ncnr 
% 1 vtfvn ^tt^: wtc* f a n  xftr 
f*Rt j f  %ffc ^ri srr? T P ^ rrf t  jt *fw 

«p tt ^r% TTJif t  *TT f r t  'W t  ^  *rr 3n%- 

|  ^ tfa r ^  -*ft * r d ^ .T r  sJTeftrr 
T T - t |  i? sftriTTW r 5H «RTMSr

5n ^  far % w r t  & t  &  i p f  * $ n  w f t  

5r*tsjtt, 9 ^ m  » r ^ r  wfr 
|r q u t  I ;  ^ r  A faff ^?t t  * V  m  srt 

ffT ^  <tt (ftr  5tP<pf s w  h » t r  

# fft 5?r »r fft w srt7-

3*trt ?3rrq;T ^  srr t$t $ 1 h  m nm  

I  far ?jrrfr « t h » f  t t  <r^r<ffa qtsRT 

TTff %  fa*i *pr^ ^  ^'r ststtt
t  ifiT srrfgr ^ far sr? ^nri 
SJPft %  5 ff^  'T ST *TTeTTt I W T  

f w  qirry r i w  ? f r  5T*fif»TfT3r 

srra ^ r̂̂ rr ^srnsr <p-
h »ih 4  spftfa: %h ? r ^  JRRft q^- %tP 
?rfiT T  ttp- 5T?t r“?irr sftT- ?nfrr sfr«r 

^RjRi^r =r r ^ t t T ' T  t ^  t  ?et 

^rnr ?rr *m 1 wr jtt
c

v\t qsfMMjff '5rirr ^rrfH 
■» p

'Si^tCi r v a f r  T 7" 3TT far 
^  % ?r «Fi^r u r r t t  srt5 T^n ^fr A v «* 
jrfsei^rr ‘-t 1

?nrr W T  -5̂  %5T T T  f^FTH «TTHT 

^TIFT f  sft W 'T^t ^ 5 T ^ n r , g  ?T>ift 

^>r ct Hel ^Taf^TTT <MMl>T %

^RTT ?T# rrsrr ^  I JTc^r 

^r 5fT ^ R - f  A *)TTTeTT|» far ^T <Tr  Sjpr 
W TT ?teT ^  5fV «PTJTT «fr ^ t T ^  
w V  e F f eprwfr «PT ff%»IT

*5far?r irfirii ^ r  w  «ftr ^  grarer 

*Pt f»r unit ^ h t  î TffT  i *rnr 

3 R  ?»T fa??ft #  *<t r t t  « r t r

<rrgfrffiiT *»mt vt i  ?ft
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if; il1il ~i:r i:rQ: «i:r-'1'ri' ~rr ;;ffif ~ fci; ~+rru 
+r~Cfi rr<:'f q ~ ~ ~ B-fq,;; ;:;rq- +r rrtcrr +:f. 
<:~<!' err~ ";3''f ~f~;ff "lf · \?:F'f" ~ 'fiT ~@ITT 
~ ·~en cr~ 9'~ ~rqf~i:rr 1f· l!cofmrr 9'r ;:;rrcrrr 
;;rrefra- Cfi'<: ~ ~· a-r \?ffU ;,rt@"~~ '3fr<:rr 
~ 'ql<: 'J;l"'-'ff<:1ll<:r of"fCfiTq ~T Cfi<: Q:lTT't 
m+rif m 'imft- ~ I '--TI"! ~if ~~ iilTCI Cfif 
>Ff~<f 'FHT ~ fGfi :::f~ "ff 'T f:Gf r >;r)<: '!@-
lfU ~p:rr~ ~qr +f. tfiefr ~-{ ~ ~ "JR ~ 
;:;r~ ~<: ir :rii<: <:f~ <:F'r <:19' .g-i:rcr ;:;~r ~ 
;jfq Cf1f. f 9' ~11 ;;rtf;f ~qr if ~·~ fo:nnt . 
'fiIT Cfi<:ff, f11~r ;;rt<: ~B'U >rr~~c ~~r;:;r 
<FT rf '<1'1'1-i~;;j-~;:r 'l~f 'F~ ;i;rt<: '8TA 
~~~ ~:sfc.T"T 'J;l"T<: 9'Ti'3f ~.sifr'3f 'fiT r r 

u~ f:;;r~ >rT(B'~ ~r ~~ ;i;r'T<: ~~ if ~ 
f;n:qrmr ;:pr •.-if-i:r~N ~<: rr~r c.n~ 1 
~rr tjq- crra-r q;'1 'fi<:if if; foii Q:if ;i;f'FfT 

.,-fa "ft?T'lT Q:T'ff I Q:ll ~:?T<:rT if q-;;riT crrB-
~ ~ <:rro:r~T Q:f<:;;r;:r -i:fT~T if; f~ 
1<: ~~ qf<:cin crr~r ~ f~ ~~ 

Ci>T . u~f:;:i~ >r~Fer <:fl<.;:rr ~Tifr, ~~ forif 
~P1~IB <i'r~if Q:Tlf I 

~~· 'fiR'3f ~-.s~~'"'1;:;r Cfi'T 'f>Tcfi'i >rr<:m~rr 

~;:;r Q:T<H <p:fff'fl ~;; qer1 iJ= 0f't ci>Tq;"\ 
+rT-{ "fif ~ ~· I >;TT'3f ~CflT Gf~)· ~~ 
~~ia- ~ 1 ~r:;r mcrr if ;:;rr ;c,·n:nrr 
~(!lrf~ ::f i'9T~ a-m<: 'Fi<:~ .,_f1 ~· ~~r 
frrCfiT<:i"T Cfif <icr<f i'rc- 'fif ;i;r)<: ~ 9')-{ v.:r ~(';I 
>f"fr'tf ;:;~'f i'?:T(IT %: 'T,fT<: ~"iii or;:rr<:iT ~m 
B"H-\1<1 er@ t:f 51 '(Q_ 'iITITT ~ ~tr<: ;:f<(i ·l1T 

lf'T~c ;:;@ f+r~--iITT ~ "fGf fCf ~ ~·<ITi!l ~· 
f'fl <if~ <ifg f+:t~T >;ft<: CfiTWRT cr:r a.-"ir 
gm B"flfFi ~~ if Cfi<:~cr i'?:T :Yifd'T % 'l;ft<: 
~ITT it~r ~· <fr c::-~ '3l'IBT ~ ~f'f><l ;J'{ 

•rusrr irTU •rrrm ~ ~nm;:r <Fr 'fit~ 
';!;~ ;:r~r ~mr >;fT<: \'.ffiCfif fGP!iT >;TT<: ~G 
~ f1.1if <rcrrr~c irTU 9')-{ 11f'fi~ . 'SfGf<tr 

'~ 

'i~T Q:)(i'T ~ I 'Jfq ~Cfi ~IJ 'T,fR ~<:c111'<: 
.,,,rF1 rr~r ~a-"i ;i;rr<: ;jrj'i:fi ~flIT"., ~ f<{ir 
m<ic- '1@ or;;m'T ~ Cf1f. ;J'1CfiT QT<1a 

Gf~ITT ~)on 1!,f~~ ~ '>TT<: <r<:fq :;;r;:ra-T 
'fiT +r<:Crc <:RT ;i;r'h Cfiq-~r f11~;;r ~<1 
~ I 

~ii~ 'T,f~rcrr liu ~'fi' ~~rq- lf~ +rr 
~ f q; l'[<: ~Cfi ;i;rr~r 'fiT ~Cfi "1'CTT ~}TI 
:;;rrfQ:il 1 <:rQ: ;; Q:T fCfi' l!;Cfi ;;;-Irr~<: fom ~ 
f9> q·m \jfi:ff"f ~' <rQ: <r<:frri'rc- 1Jf'~ 11r 
q; z ;i;:t1<: ~CfiT"i<;:Tfr 111 Cf.~ 1 \3"<JCfir ry:cp-
tterr l'[Rr "'frf~ir 1 liu ~m ~ ;i;th 
4 "1<:'-fir<: 91T ffqrfqu itar ~ f'fl izq; ttcrr 
'i~ ::: -ii. ~Cfi ~i'if u ~ crff~ CfiT<r11 CfiVfT 

~Tf\?:<T 1 ::;r) <Jf'cr<J 11' ~· ~CfiT >Jr+rR 
;;-~' "!frf~ ;i;rr<: ::ifT "flfFr crra ~· ";3'<i'!i1 

~·ru >l o:rr rrt'FU <:rr ~cr;r;:r Cf•T~ ;:r@ 
"'f if~ir I 

l!~Cfi ~ 'Y.'<r<: ~'F <terr 'fiTlflT fCfil!T 
::;i-r<lm a-r ir("fi ~~QT<.1 q:r uifim ~ 
\?fTU it~ CfiTlTl.i"Tq"\ CfiT •ff ::;r"f 'fir ;;r)<: 
'fl~ qq;r ~ :f;m . . . . • • 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. The 
bt.!ll has been rung thrice. The hon. 
Member must pay heed to it. After 
all, he also agreed that not more than 
ten minutes should be allowed to 
eveTy Member. He is a party to that 
decision and h e will have to respect 
that decision . I now ask him to con-
cl:J.de . 

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

SECOND REPORT 

~~:.-'. Shr:)e . Narayan Das (Dar-
bhanga): I beg to present the Second 
Report of th e Business Advisor y Com-
mittee. 

ANNOUNCEMENT RE: ELECTION TO 
COMMITTEES 

Mr. Chairman: I have to make an 
announcem ent. The time for election 

l 
I 

.I 




